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NA ’TONAL of HARTFORD,

Mr.W.L. Fitch.
Hborongh

irstrucAll who wish for care ul and
tiou in vocal music reading, will find this the be?t
FauMies
opportnni;> yet offered. The sendees of
iorriah. (Pianist of tho H*y<1n Associate)
nie E
tine
choruses
will
some
have been secured. and
very
be introduced the last part of the term.

Regular sessions Tuesday and Friday
Evenings.
Twenty Lp sons; Oeaticnieu
93.00; litdies $2.00; In wdraves.
N. B., l>et all who ropnse to join this class please
octildlw
be present the first evening.
Tickets for

NORTHWESTERN of Milwaukee,

GRAAD ARMY FAIR
AT CITY HALL,

TRANS-ATLANTIC of L amburg,
ASSETS.$475,000
HOFFMAN of New York,
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2d—To see if the St- ckholders will accent the
Aet of the egislaiure of New Hamp-hire approved
July 27. 1881, end 10 tal e such action as may he
4eem..t necee.ary under said aet.
SO—T o de egnto to the I ireclors, so far ss Ihe

deen pro] er, any p w- r vested in this
oraticu by its charier, approved Februaty 3d,

•arporaiiou
• r

1881.
4th—To transact any other business that may
legally come before them.
WM. H. OONANT, Cl-rk.
oct-td3w
Portland, Oct. 3,1881.

Portland Benevolent Society.
arnual nieetii g of this Society for the choice

THEXEsDAV,

of officers and other business will be held on
Get. 12, 1K81, In the Directors’
room of the National Trad.rs’ Hank at 4 o’clock p.
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is hereby piven. that the Tax bills for

1881. bHVt' been commit ed to
for the collection of the same. In
with an ordinance of he City
ar

a warrant

cordance

aud available

me
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ify of Portland.

is h- reby given to all parti* " interested
in the comb uaT»n of the Union «creet sewer
wharf, and or
a new outtail d*>wn
at
down Uni n wharf, that a hearing will be had
at
7V2 o'clock
the Aldermen’s room City Building,
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m
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P
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Coatings,

Maine Central Railroad Company will pay
with accrued interest, on
same at the Treasurer’s office in
a the o tion of tho holder, will give
Ian
Port
or,
Admiraauthor.
di
tingui-bed
School Book of the
in exchange for same at par the consolidated bonds
bl. collection of interesting, wide-awake, efleciive
of the Maine Central Railroad Comp ny due in
mu.-ic, combine 1 in a practical and thorough course
1912, and hearing interest at five per cent for all
result
idrat success in nn Ideal singing class will
I such bon s as maybe presented dui ing the month
from using the book.
of
;
October, 1881.

THE IDE 4L.

pre** ntation

common

schools.

Emerson

J S CUSHING,
Treasurer Maine Central Railroad Company.
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BERRY,
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(qo/oL ifioinle’b)

No. 37 Plum Street.

JIM.

Orders oy mail

MARSH,

WATCH MAKER, »t Home Again.

Watches, flocks, Plated Silver Ware. Eye Glasses,
Watches, C ocks and Jewelry repaired cheap
wat ranted.

•

FRESCO PAINTERS,
Uiflaikci Square, Portland.
n

aug30

& CO., ttliuie.ai*' a«is.
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Specialty.
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Ifledal Awarded
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the Author. A new and gr« a'
Medica
Work, warranted Liu
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ble to ever' man, en i led “tb«
Science of Lite or, Selt-Presc
v*ii«*n;M bound in finest Frenel
muslin, embossed, lull gilt, 3'»(
pp. contains beautiful s eei en
prescriptions
graving?, 125
pri«e only $1.26 sent by mail
.illustrated sample, 6 cents; sent

and

oc5_alw

W. F. PHULIFS

or

Printing

Me.

Particular attention paid to Book and
Pamphlet Printing
|Tl<l
_PaThStf

Portland, Maine,
317 Congress Street,
Opposite Frje’o Bru* Store.
iUST A MO»TO«.

Exchange,

Exchauge St., Portland,
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done.

Wyer

Greene & Co.,

480 CONGRESS

ST.,
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POWDER,
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Army

CITY

were

Lowell

Russell

James

Fair.

HALL,

31, Nov. 1, 2, 3,4 & 5, ’81.
aid

has

spoken

many splendid sentiments. These words
from his address at the Garfield memorial
meeting in London, are of his best. “The

dignity, the patience, the ^elf-restraint,
thoughtfulness for others, the serene valor
the

he

showed under circumstances

so

disheartening, and amid the wreck of hopes
bo splendid, are a possession and a stimulus
to

his countrymen forever. The emulation
makes nations great,

examples like his
and keeps them so.

of

men as

good

to

The soil out of which

he are made Is

live on,

good

good

to be born

to die for and to be

*

a

meeting of the lead-

of the Greenback party and certain
Democratic managers has been held in New
York to consult with a view to bringing
about a fusion in the hope of electing the
It is further
Speaker of the next House.
rumored that Mr. Abram Hewitt for the
Democrats declined the proposition of the
Greenbackers. A rumor that the Democratany alliance that
ic party would decline
to be entirely disreis
office
it
any
promised

garded.
Pittsburg Dispatch : The rumor of Secretary Blaine’s intended resignation is prob-

ably founded upon fact. That Biaine will
in the
go out of the Cabinet a greater man
affections of the people than even when he
He
went into it can hardly be questioned.
now represents something wider even than
his own individuality—he is the principal
living exponent of the Administration
which, next to that of Lincoln and of WashThe

people.

Memphis Avalanche says the Na-

tional tsoara oi neauii ucBcrycauwmui its
good work. It has kept vessels with yellow
fever on board out of New Orleans and as a
a

case

of fever in

Agent

for

Diipont’n Pinr.H

Tlills.

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

MIDDLE

221
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C. L. BAILEY.
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Agen48wantedforLifeofPresi-

Garfield. A comp cte, fai hill I I LLU'ul history lr m cradet** g'av-%
th**
eminent
biographer, Col Con we 1. hooks
by
all ready for de iverv. An elegantly i lustrated vi 1
«-rm«*.
nme. Ei d *r*ed edition. Li e ai
Agon's
take or ers for fr in *i‘« to60 copesdaily. Oi.is*-1made
never
ten
to
one.
other
book
any
Agents
money go f»st. The b*ok fells it*c t Ex erieuee
not neo« as *ry
Failure unknown. All make immense profits.
Private terms tree.
GEORGE STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.
oct7 dJLin&wlmAlI

11 I II

dent

the United States. When the fever is barred
ports, the entire Mississippi

out of the gulf
Valley is safe.

_

If the Democrats have the clerkship of
the Senate, it will probably go to a Southern
man.
Among the candidates are Col. L.
Q. Washington of Virginia, Col. R. C. Win*
tersmilh of Kentucky, Col. Win. H. McArdle of Mississippi, Gen. P. M. P. Young of
Georgia and ex-Senators Withers of Virginia aud Dennis of

Maryland.

TnE oldest publishers iu New York say
the announcements of forthcoming

that

»

s.

Grand

kept actively at work
The gold
September.
during
coinage w as entirely of eagles and half eagles, jn pursuance of the policy of the Director to favor the smaller pieces rather
than the double eagles. Of the eagles there
were made $2,680,000 worth, and of the
half eagles $2,785,000. There were struck
during the month 8,230,000 one-cent pieces
to meet the increasing demand for this coin,
which is running now from $1,200 to $1,600
worth a day. There were struck 2,400,000
silver dollars. The total coinage for the
month of all pieces was $7,847,300.
Mints

city during the season, conclusively
proving that the disease is not indigenous in
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II
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lint

that
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immense

result there has not been

GPP. PRGHLG BOUSE.

ST., POUTLANO m*

1,000 Oak and Spruce Piles.
500 OKU ft.Oak. for Car Timber,
Sl«;p Plank and Timber.
500.000 If. Hemlock.
100,000 ft. 7-8 dry pine box
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Gent’s Fin°i Cloth Top C mgress
and BUTTON LOOTS in Hand and
Machine Sewed.
Gents’ Gf. Leg Opera Boots.
Ladies’ Chamois Lined Goat
Ladies’
Boo s, warm and nice.

—

bTcTjIRDIC Rfred7fflaie.
boar
octl

of

Specialties:

Button.
hand.

ltia

heart to the man and declared that the bril*
liant success of his first term must win him

It is rumored that

Daily receiving Fall and WinSiyles in Fin** Boots and Shoes

MARKS, WINES & LIQUORS
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ington, is most endeared to the

in ful
T1HEthese bonds
of
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and

etc.

Treasurer’s '-Office,
)
Maiue Central Railroad Company,
[
Port and, Oct. 1, 1881.
)
To holders of Portland ai d Kennebec Railroad
Bonds known as "McKeen Kouds.*'

F *r ch lira and conventions.
$1.00.

1.

true

in terms that must have touched so sensitive
a nature as President Garfield’s, he gave his

such

eodtf

BOOTS

TV!

CO,

Agent,* for 1 lie sale of Cennino Asbestos
Runf Paints, hteam-Pipe and B >Per
Coverings, Sieiiu racking, Bill

*uc.

portrait.

ROBERT FRANZ’ ALBUM OF SONG.
A
A proved by the master hints If.
new
German and
boo* i'j which eveiy note is a gem
A nunored exquisite songs. $2.00
words.
English

Song Bells. For

STEPHEN

sample card

Liquid Asbestos Paints,
—

that he was

appreciate

burled in.”
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dtf

Old and

BUSINESS CARDS.

anti Elm Sts.

Duplex, Oxford

31 Market Square. Portland,
Garfield’s eumekal

bdc.:

Congress

Cor.

nobility o*
Mr. Blaine not only pledged all
and all that he hoped to be to

can

character.

on,

Sale Wholesale and Retail.

who

which

>epi7

c. E. JOSE & co.
PATNTSl!

BY EORESTIER mid ANDERSON.

dBw

To Pens Desiring Insurance.

ROBINSON
^lly Clerk.

CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED
Will display this morning. Sept. 17th. a very tine
*88<>rtmei>t of Fall and Winter l)KESS
wi h many novelties for trimming- hup4 as all wool
plaids, Silk and Wool fetdpes, Ye*veis, Flushes.
Silks «nd Satins.
Having selected and purchased our stock of Press
G *ods early in »he seas »u, it e abb* u? to exbinit a
it had been d
grea er variety than could we do it
ferred until the present time.
We extend a * ordial iiniiati n to all our cstomers and tr euds to c >me an l see our new goods
which we shall take great pleasure in showing.

Iseantful Pottery
Centres*

oclO

Musical Album.

Herald of Praise.

borM at current rate*.

Dress Goods.

and Harvard Burners,

A collection of wienl. strange, and yet stra-gely
<
captivating song, and M* lodtes fntiii the land -f Ole
Bull; ust th- music that inspire! his imaginei >n.
Nor-e and E gli.-h wor.is. A musical note, y that
will delight levers of what is wii I, rich and romantic in legend and song. Price $4 30.

AGENT,
31

FALL and WINTER

ABLE LAMPS CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED,

THE NORWAY

man

the month of

oodtf

ocl

in which it found the brilThe kindliness, dignity, unreserved sympathy, and loyal devotion of that
letter of acceptance, written with no thought
that it would ever reach the world, will
challenge the generous admiration of every
liant leader!

The

Balmorals—all

English

dent. Garfield's tender of the Secretaryship
of State came, and behold the broad minded,

following, voluntarily merged
his own hopes and interests in those of his
chief. There is not such another example
of unselfish friendship and loyalty on record.

ELEGANT

DEALER.

Mr. Blaine may
to
do
the
relied
upon
always be
In
right thing at the right time.
two national Conventions his honorable ambition, fostered by a large element of the
Republican party, had been balked. Presi-

second. For friendship’s sake, for party’s
sake, and for country’s sake James GBlaine, the strong leader of men and idol of

-OF-

23,806.41
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a

GRAND DISPLAY

62,732.05
3,050.29
27,367.87

oct8

spend

a

on

Pnn-ADELPiiiA Press:

an

2 904.36
2.95 .27

d3t

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

form*

anniveriiary of policy.

W. D.

*

will be allow ed on ji said taxes paid on or before
MONDAV, October 31st, 18*1.
H. W. KERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
Mp23 dtd

tbe

1

1.445.98
289,549.44
41.600.00

{

For

For further Information, apply to

ac-

A DISCOUNT Of THREE PER CENT.

on

oTtfin

nrsrsOH

Fitted complete with the

Total cost $1,000 insurance for 20 years, $83.60
Annual cost of $1,000 insurance against death
for 20 year-, $4.18, exclusive of all dividends,

St.
Washington
UIHIdV.
60li4W

60,000.<»0

—

LUSTRATION

4...1.sn.i

joel mm & co.,

Longwr,
Japanese,
S-tri eguemines,
Sitsuina, Kioto, &c.

Age 35 (others aces in proportion), Policy of
$l,Gt)0 annual premium of $29,18.—
$583.60
20 premiums of $29,18 each,
600 00
One half of policy returned in 20 yeirs,

_1-1

By every incoming «f« nmer we nre cou»t»»ntl v ad***u4j i’» tt»i» ►lock the latest and
cho ce
i'nrei^o utile-.
A'l Depot Horse
'ur preen arem <ie*-at*.
Cars pas^ u’" door, ami two elevators constantly
retiming furuisn easy access to any uepartuient.

13,600.00

Limoges,

SHOE

all SiaeN#

68.02

of Octo er, 1881
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, Justice of the Peace.
Correct a tt est
JACOB McI.ELLAN,
)
Directors.
GKO. S H UNT,
WJfl. R. AOOD,
)

EXPLANATION.

I.

RUGS AND MATS

169

seven thousand
similar “junketing

Fusion Governor Plaisted
to

J3S1

the Great London Meeting.

3Mr. Lowell said:—Ladies and /gentlemen,
countrymen and countrywomen—The object of
this meeting, aa you all know, Is to testify our
respect for the character and services of the
late President G.arfield, and in doing so to offer
such consolation as is possible to a noble mother and a noble,
wife, suffering as few womei,

anything within
their experience. It took ninety pages of a
recent number of the Publisher’s Weekly to
announce the lists alreaay made up, which
are necessarily incomplete as new books are
constantly being written and arrauged for.
hooks this year exceed

“Bogus tiends” is the felicitous term ap-

plied by the Philadelphia Press to O’Donovan
Rossa mid the other fellows who are going
round and pretending that their pockets are
bulging with dynamite.
The new Republican State Committee of
New York is said to be made up of twenty
auti-Conkling men and thirteen Stalwarts.

-r———

A Growing Mania.

have been called npon to suffer. It may seem
paradox, but the only alleviation of such
grief is a sense of the greatness and costlines*
of the sacrifice that gave birth to it. and this
sense is brought home to us by the measure in

The Evil of Devoting Vacations to Intel-

a

which others appreciate our toss. It is no ex
aggeration to say that the recent profoundly
touching spectacle of womanly devoted ness in
its simplicity, its constancy and its dignit
has mo-ved the heart of mankind in a manner
without any precedent iu living memory. Bui
Americans everywhere it comes home with
puug of mingled sorrow, pride and unspeakable domestic Tenderness that none but ourselves can feel. This p,.ng i9 made more poig
to

a

ant

by exile, and yet
feeling that the

mein

pressed here by all
men

you will all agree with
universal sympathy exclasses and conditions of

has made us sensible

as

never

before that,

if we are in a strange, we are not iu a foreign
laud, and that if « e are not at home we are a
least in what Hawthorne so aptly called the
Old Home. [Loud cheers.] I should gladly
dwell more at length upon this facti so consol'
ing and so full of all good omen, but I most
not infringe on the resolutions which will he
presented to you by others. Yet i should do

injustice

to your feelings, no less thau to my
if I did not offer here our grateful acknowledgments to the august lady who, her
self not unacquainted witu grief, has shown so
owu,

repeatedly

aud

so

touchingly how

true

a wo-

man's heart may beat under the royal purple
[Cheers.] On a occasion like this, when w.
are met together that we may give vent to a
common feeling so deep and so earnest as to
thrust aside every consideration of self, the
wish of

all must be that what is said here
simple, strong aud manly as the
character of the illustrious magistrate so uo
timely snatched from us iu the very seed-time
of noble purpose, that would have sprung up
should

us

be

iu service

Philadelphia excomrades. Green-

patriotic mood

Llt.HDH, Lin learns, Tint-

4,000.00

STATE OP MAINE. County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Charles Pa>son, Cashier <»f the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYfcON. Cashier.
Subscribed and swim to beiore me this 6th day

With

THE

Three-

Total..SI,222.71Q.90

to over

Three policies are settled in 20 year, hv the payin cash, nf one-h'tlf the -mount insured, or in
event of d.-ath courring during tt at lasriod to the
beneticiary fur the full amount 1 sured.

Hru»«el«, Tnpe-lrie»,

14,850.00

270,<*0O.<>6

it 421 mam street.

ment

match.

4,364.00

National Hank Notes outstanding..
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check..

$90,000,000.

VTE
m.

amounting

to

ALL WIDTHS

2,843.36

4,988.38
9,683 33

$300,000.00

..

OF NEW YORK.

31,000.00

stock paid in.
Surplus fund.

6 to 12.

■

56,750.75

10,242.06

...

Wesoott. Calf, hand pegged Calf Boots. The most
desirable-best on earth—B, C, i> and E sizes
and
widths and sizes

70,000.00
1,022.48

Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks
Casliier’B checks outstanding....
United States deposits—
Deposit of U. S. disbursing officers..
Due to other Nationa Banks.
Notts and bills re discounted.

Mediu n Goods in all the leading styles.

Boys’ and Youths’ Congress

$699,398.52
31*0,000.00

Capital

MEN'S

_

of Buxineoa. Oct. 1st, 1SS1.

LIABILITIES.

full

with BuKDi: tC*

Persian, Turkish and India,

—

Total. .$1,222,710.90

MEN’S

MELTINGS.

THE

INCLUDING

lines, Bug-, Ac.

Specie.
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).

the

dollars

TRADE,

WINTER

FALL AND

nil 4 loth-,

—

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation—
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits...
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Due from approval reserve agents...
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current t xpens s mid axe** p ill....
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
i Bjlls of other Banks.
I Fractional paper currency, nickels
I and pennies.

specialty,
a

AT

of

welfare of nations and peoples

tour.”

Wilton*.

BEMOIRCES.
Loans and discounts.

pro's
ine and

ST0CKHDI.I1F.RSof the Portland and Bo hester Kailroad are I ere y notified that lieir
first meeting aili be lie d a: the ffice of Webb an
ay he
Haskell, bx hange ~t, in I ort an on luce
18ih day of Out I er; t ten ’clock in the fore, oon,
viz:
to aet uw n the followii g business,
l.t—Tochuose nine lJi. e. tors lor the ensuing

At the Close

Fine X. Y. Boots for Ladies' wear—width3 AA, A
B, 0 and D.

THE

Portland &. Rochester Railroad

ref-

special

stock selected with
erence to

DOMESTIC

Portlaud, iu the State of Maine,

line of

-AND-

dtd

Narrow goods

narrow feet.

The only store east of Boston that keeps

$4.18 per thousand!
V

superb

BruMtl*,

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

WanteD.
Long slim

octlOddt

MS

STOCK

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s fine and medium
goods, nil widths, tizes atd half sizes.

CHEAPEST

THE

A

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH

REPORT OP THE CONDITION

than any other

W. O. l ittle & Co.

CARPETS.

UNLAUNDEREO

OF THE

Tapp

Democratic, denounced that appropriation as extravagant and accused
Goveri or Connor of going on a junketing
It now regrets that
tour to Pennsylvania.
the present Legislature did not give the
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human

back and

»

HORATIO STAPLES,

flip

tn

which history has ever recorded.”
Five yjars ago a Republican administration in Maine appropriated two thousand
dollars to aid the observance of what the
Argus now calls “the placing before the
world the boldest and most perfect declaration of human rights that had ever been
enunciated—a declaration that seems to
have been destined, under God’s providence, to exert a greater influence in behalf

Jesus Christ.”
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By Bartley Campbell.
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3, 4 & 5, ’81.
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number of BROKEN LOTS of Unde' shirts and Drawers. We hare bought ont,
several Job Lot-of Undershirt-of «>ne color, and Drawers of another shade but
same weight and quality, wbieh will match together verv well excepting in uolor.
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of AmerVan 1 f
bosrdft.— [New York Herald.
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appropriation while the Legislature was
the
in session, and it was silent while
(ton cil was considering the question. Now
and when it is too late to do anything, the
ld and unreliable Democratic daily demands that the State do something, and insists that the appropriation of six hundred
dollars is entirely inadequate to property
the
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Life Insurance Co,,
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very modest in making the want
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pres

and his army at Yorktown a hundred years
ago, and declares, in type both bold and
big, that the people of Maine want to be
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Wlasses, Spectacles, &e. Please call
and examine before you purchase.
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From report ol Committee ou the Pictorial Arts at the Maine State
Fair of 1*81.
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not
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Street

but

Every regular attach* of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager*
will confer a favor upon vm by demanding credentials
of every person claiming t o represent our Journal.

Iu Gold or Silver rases, for
Ladies or Gentlemen.
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FlIlSTFROlUlS
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Specialty.
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JLife Size Crayons.

for

Minister Lowell's Tribute, Deliverectra.1

anonymous letters and communi
and address of the writer are in

indispensable,

cases

tleman of culture, of admittedly high Intelligence, of unimpeachable character, of proved
administrative ability, and that lie enters on
his high duties with a full sense of what such
a succession implies.
[Cheers | I am not one
of those who believe that democracy, anv more
than any other form of government, will go of
itself. I am not a believer in perpetual motion in politics any more than in meohanica,
but, in common with all of you, I have an imperturbable faith in the honesty, the intelligence, and the tfood sense of the American
people, and in the destiny of the American
people. [Loud cheers ]
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as

noble; that they should be

as

ten-

der aud true as she has shown herself to bo in
whose bereavemeut we reverently claim to
share as children of the blessed country that
gave birch to him aud to her. We cannot find
words that could reach that lofty level. This
is no place for the turnings aud windings oi
dextrous rhetoric. Iu the pieseuce of that
death scene, so homely, so human, so august iu
its unostentatious heroism, tbe commou-places
of ordinary eulogy stammer with the sudueu
shame of their owu iuapilude. Were we allowed to follow the natural prompting of our

hearts, we would sum up all praise in tbe sacred old words, “Well done, thou good and
faithful servaut.”
[Cheers.] That deathscene was more thau singular. It was unex'

ampled.
ered

The whole civilized world was gathabout it iu tho breathless suspense of

anxious solicitude, listeued to Che difficult
breathing, counted the fluttering pulse, was
cheered by the momentary rally and saddened
by the inevitable relapfio. And let us thank
God and take courage when we reflect that it
was through the manliness, the patience, the
religions fortitude of the splendid victim that
tbe tie of human brotherhood was thrilled to
consciousness of its sacred function. The oue
touch of nature that makes the whole world
kin is a touch of heroism, our sympathy with
which

diguides

aud

euiiobles.

Science has

lectual Work.

The New York Times sounds a note of alarm
against the growing mania for "summer
schools" of one kind or auother, as entailing
serious consequences on those who frequent
them. It says;
The present temper of the American pnblle,
or at least
a
notably large part of it, is to
pounce upon these Vacations, which are quite
*oo short for those who need them most, as if
people who are lying ronnd under the trees or
by the seashore in a loose sort of a way were
indulging in unnecessary idleness and onght
to use their leisure for self-improvement.
The idea is very fine to study philosophy or
to enter into theological discussions, or to acquire a thousand and one facts with which you
are unacquainted, where the sunbeams are
glancing through the trees and the water
sparkles under the sunbeams; but who are to
be found there, and what does the whole thing
amount to?
You will find essentialty two
classes, those who teach and tlineo who think
rliAv

urA

system, aud thus made mankind
simultaneous emotion. One remarkable feature of that death-scene was the
nature of the sufferer. This
good
impertubable
has been sometimes called a peculiarly Ameri-

tnanhona

urn nvf»r-

of the year. The idea is that it is v w:atiou time, and that it is a good thing if possible
It is an atto kill two birds with oue stone.
tempt at intellectual or religious thriftinwi,
of those nerthe
is
undertone
whose chief result
most need
vous and spiritual faculties winch
quiet and rest. Probably many whoenjoy those
gathering will say pshaw at adverse criticism,
but it is based on physiological and psycho,
logical laws which are well ascettained, and
who
are sure to have their revenge upon those
violate them.
season

Monkey Life

in

India.

a

nnalitn_-i urctiiL'iipug

if ill

HVtiH.f! nr

[Cheers.]

not the honor of any

intimacy of
man.
Others will
more intimate knowledge.
from
him
of
speak
I saw him once or twice only, but so deeply
seriousness and sowas I impressed with the
lidity of his character, with his eager interest
in worthy objects, and with the statesmanlike
furniture of his mind, that when many years
afterward he was nominated for the Presidency I rejoiced in the wisdom of the selection,
and found in mv memory an image of him
clearer than that of any man I over met of
And I may add
whom 1 had seen so little.
that I have never known any man concerning
whom a loving and admiring testimony was so
uniform from men of every rank and character
who had known him.
“None knew him but to love him.
None named him but to praise.”
I shall not trace the siory of his life, but there
ig nothing that occurs to me so perfect in its
Joseph.
completeness since the biblical story ofnot
read
The poor lad who at thirteen could
dies at fifty, the tenant of au office second iu
dignity to none on earth, and the world
mourns his loss as that of a personal relative.
I find the word coming back to my lips in
An examspite of me, “He was so human.”
ple of it was his kissing his venerable motiier
was
It
crition the day of his iuauguation.
cised, I remember hearing at tlie time, as a
I thought then and
sin against good taste.
think now that if we had found the story in
have
thought no worso of
Plutarch we should
the hero of it. (Uheers.) It was this pliability
of his to the impulse of unconventional feeling that endeared him so fmucb to his kind.
Among the many stories that have been sent
sorrow so uuiver»ally felt
me, illustrating the
here, none have touched me so much hs
old
these two; Au
gardener said to his mistress, “Oh, ma'am, we felt somehow as if he
belonged to us;” aud tu a little village on the
coast, where an evangelist held nightly serfriendship with this noble

Knunh

npitvpr

was

Living among; Men and Playing; with the
Children.

miffiin.

plied, but beautiful iu its own genial place, as
there and then it was. Gen. Garfield once
said to a friend, “They tell me it is a defect of
my character, but I oauuot hate anybody.”
Like Socrates, he seemed good-humored even
with death, though there hare been few raeti
from wkov leath has ever wrenched a faiter
heritage 01 opportunity. Physicians tell us
that all men die well, but surely he was no ordinary man who could die well daily for eleven
agonizing weeks, and of whom it could be said
at last;—
“He nothing common did or moan,
Upon that memorable scene.”
A fibre capable of sach a strain and wear as
that is used only iu the making of heroic natures. Twenty years ago Gen. Garfield offered
his life to his couutr.v, and he lias died for her
as truly and more fruitfully now than if fate
had accepted the offer then. [Cheers.] Not
only has his blood cemented our Union, but
the dignity, the patience, the self-res raint, the
thoughtfulness lor others, the serene valor
which he showed under circumstances so disbearleiiing, and amid the wreck of hopes so
splendid, are a possession and a stimulus to his
countrymen forever. The emulation of examples like his makes nations great, and keeps
them so. T:esoiloutof which Buch men as
be are made is good to be born on, good to live
on, good to die for and to be buried in..
I had

Thfl

These schools aim well, but in thei' effect
they are suicidal to those who carry them on.
Then, it may be doubted whether they do the
pupils any permanent good. There is a novelty
about the whole scheme which is aitractive,
but even the pupils do not approach the subject
treated with the serious purpose which they
at auother
would bring to the same subjects

mon nervous

a..»

hn tamrlit.

ness.

wrought no greater marvel in the service of
huinauny than when it gave the world a com-

capable of

tn

woiked men and women who ought to euvage
in nothing mure ser'ous than singing nr praying all through the short resting space of
eight nr ten weeks, bright bat half-used-up
ministers, hollow-eyed college professors, specialists full of enthusiasm for their several
studies, all of whom need nothing so much as
rest, and are easily tempted by tiie desire >o be
useful or to become more famous to go out M
teach in the woods.
And the pupils, if more numerous, are o<erworked teachers iu public or private schools,
women whose nerves are unstrung with
mental and moral anxieties to the extent that they
are perilously near the madhouse,
merchants
or clerks who have escaped from oue
kind of
strain only to voluntarily put themselves under
another, or weak younglings of both sexes whose
chief present recre^ion ought to be cm'hied
to athletic exercises
The great purpose of vacations is to rest neople’s brains, and these intellectual campmeeliugs are chiefly intended
to whirl them into a now sort of activity.
Tue result is precisely what might be expected undef the circumstances. The summer
teachers go home unrested; the summer pupils
go home imagining that they have accomplished much in the way of education, and yet the
sum total of what has been effectively acquired
by the pupils or accomplished by the professors could, in most
cases, be tucked into the
corner of one eye without obscuring the sight.
In the hrst place it is a mis’ako t > use the
mind
gorously when oue is off duty. The
one
vice of our bright and earnest people
whom we need the most is overwork, ami this
overwork should be offset by annual seasons of
rest; bat what rest can there be iu the atmosphere of Chautauqua orCoucordor other sc tools
where the inte'iectual or religious stir la at a
white heat? Tne only result is the excitement
which ends iu exhaustion, and causes many excellent men and women to quit work altogether. when they are in the height of their useful-

offrtrpfl rflirnlurlv

for the recovery of tne President, ami the
weather-beaten fishermen wiio stood around
the preacher with bowed, uncovered heads,
fervently responded "Amen.”
You will also be interes.ed to know that the
beuevoleut Sir Moses Mouteuore, now in his
97th year, te egraphed last week to Palestine
to request that
prayers might be offered for
the President Iu the synagogues of the four
It was no common man who
holy cities.
could call forth, aud justly call forth, au ernoau mterest so sincere and so
so
universa1,
tiou
human. .1 said that this was no place for
eulogy. They who deserve eulogy do not
need it, aud they who deserve it not are
diminished by it. The dead at least, can bear
the truth aud have a right to that highest serWe are uot called upvice of human speech.
on here to define Garfield’s
place among the
memorable of mankind. A great man is made
occaup of qualities that meet or make great the
We may surely say of him that
sions.
were always
and
were
there,
great qualities
less fortuuate
idequateto the need; though
ibau Liucolu, his career was snapped short
tested by the
be
to
about
just as they were
We
supreme trial of creative statesmanship.
believe that be would have stood the test, and
(or
our
faith.
For
this
>u
ig
we have g wd reas
certainly true of him. that a life more strenumore ooustautly heightening teuof
life
a
ous,
deucy of fulfiulmeut, of more salutary aud
iuvigoratiug example, has uot been lived iu a
country that is ricu iu instances of suoh. Well
be proud of
him, this brother
may we
brother
a
as
of ours, recoguized also
wherever men honor what is praiseworthy
in mau. Well may we thank God for him,
aud love more the country that could produce
aud appreciate him. [Obeers.J Well m ty we
sorrow for his loss, but uot as thoge without
-and the loss of
hope. Great as the loss is,
all to
faculties traiued like his is the hardest of
a
want of faith
show
replace —yet we should
iD our' country if we called it irreparable.
Three tim^s witbiu the living memory has the
Vice-President succeeded to t le Presidential
functions without snook to our system, without
letruueut to our natioual honor, and without
check to our prosperity. It would be au luili^uit> todit-ouss here tue character of him who
Chief Magistrate, aud who, more
is uow our
than anyone, it la safe to say, has felt the pain
of this blow. But there is uo indecorum iff
saying what is known to ail, that he is a gen-

fT Atiilnn

Tulutvranli

1

In India, where the monkeys live among
men, aud are the playmates of their children,
the Hindoos have grown fond of them, a"d the
four-handed folk participate in all their simple
household rites. In the early morning, when
the peasant goes oat to yoke his oxen, and the
crew wakes np and the dog stretches himselt
and shakes oil the dust in which he has slept
all night, and the old monkey creeps down the
peeoul tree, only half awake, and yawns and
looks abont him, puts a straw in. hie month,

scratches himself contemplatively. Then
the whole family come slipping
iowu the tree trunk, and they all yawn and
and
one

by one

look about aud scratch. Bat they are sleepy
peevish and the youngsters get cuffed for
Yet the
nothing and begin to think life dull.
toilet has to be performed, and, whether they

aud

liko it or not, the'yonng ones are sternly
pulled up, one by one, to their mother to un'
iergo the process. The scene, though repeated

Bxactly every morning, loses nothing of its de-

lightful comicality, aud the monkey brata
seem to be in the jokeof “taking in mamma.”

But mamma was yonng herself not so very
treats
each
ludicrous
aud
ago,
long
with
of
profouusuffering
affectation
dismisses
she
as
and,
sst
unconcern,
me “cleaned’’ youngster with a caff, stretches
mt her hand for the next one’s tail or leg in
the most business like and serious manner poajib'e. The youngsters know their turn quite
well. As each feels the momeDt arrive it
throws itself on its stomach as if overwhelmed
with apprehension, the others ineauwhi e stifling their satisfaction at the wav "so and-so is
doing it,” and the iustant the maternal paw is
extended to grasp the tail, the subject of the
next experiment utters a piercing shriek, and
throwing its arms forward in the dnat, allows
itself to be dragged along a limp and helpless
at its
carcass, winkiug all the time, no doubt
brothers and sisters at the way it is imposing
But the old lady will stand
on the old lady.
right side
no uouseuse, aud turning the child
to
pntit to rights, takes the kinks
up proceeds
out ot its tail, and the knots out of its far,
and looks at each
pokes its fingers into its ears brat
all th.> time
of his toes, the irrepressible
absurd
an
face
his
expression of
wearing on
who have
hopeless and incurable grief, thoee
been already cleansed looking ou with delight
are waitwho
those
aad
at the screaming farce
ing, wearing a becoming aspect of enormous
her joke
gravity. The old lady, however, has
betore she
too, which isto cuff each youngster
her
as
offspring generlets it go, aud nimble
her credit be it said,
ally are, she manages, tothe
ears" before they,
“to fetch them one on
The father, meanwhile, sits
are oat of reach.
■ravely with bis back to all these domestic
Presently the
matters, waiting for breakfast.
mats before the hut doors are pushed down,
in
vessels
their hauds
and women with brass
aud
some out, and when they scour the pots
between songs the
pans with dust, exchauge
monkeys
compliments of the morning. to The
the preparaby this time have come closer
household
sit
by
and
solemnly
tions for food,
Htnhouse hold, watching every movement.
.......

uuun uw

u''«

I_in .inatKinrr thug

~-

do, but the monkey h»s plenty of potleuee,

4

nod

in the end. when the crowd has stolen a little
and the dog bus bad its morsel, and the children are ail satisfied, the fragments of the
meals are thrown out ou the ground for the
“bhunder ogne.” the monkey people, aud it is
the baby
9oou discussed, the mother feeding

before she herself eats.

The Sky as a Cemetery.
[N. Y. Sun.l
"I have been watchiug the star called the
Winking Demon,” said the astronomer, as he
extended his hand to pull the reporter up ou
the roof. “These Autumn mornings are a little chilly, but the air is so deliciously pure and
;lear that one doesn’t mind if it bites a little.
Besides, it is worth the risk of taking cold to
You are just in time to
iee the Demon wink.
watoh him as he gradually reopens his eye. If
had come a few minutes earlier you might
have Been him shut it.”
"Where is this remarkable demon star?”
“There, almost overhead at this him". If
him out to your friends you
you want to point
to observe that he is a little south of
have

you

only

shat bending row of stars that marks the conitellation Perseus, aud that there is a little
jroup of smaller stars near him. Now, you
as
see, his light is pretty faint, but not so faiut
In three or four
t was a few moments ago.
sours his eye will be wide open again, and he
will shine as a star of the first magnitude.
These winkings of Algol, or the Demou, occur
in three days.”
a little oftener than once

What causes them.’”
"Ati now you come to the strangest thing of
*11. Is there anything iu the appearance of
ihe sky, all glittering with stars, that suggests
l.i

your mind that it may be

a

vast

cemetery?

No, ridiculous! you say. Very well. You will
not dispute that, from one point of view, the

earth we trrad is only » vast burning ground,
which oontaing the remiius not on y of count
lew generations of men, hut of whole races
Just
and tribes of various animals aud plants.
in the heavens above us the dead are minwith the living. It is to my mind the
most suggestive discovery oi modern astronomy
that the universe is full of dead suns- suits
whom light has gone out, whose rays have
been extinguished, aud which no longer shed
life giviug aud life preserving rays upon the
worlds that may he imagined yet circling in
ooldue s and gloom about them. What has
this to do with the Winking Demon? Why,
everything. I believe it is generally conceded
though Prof. Newc tnh seems to dissent, that
the variations in the light of Algol are caused
by Home huge dark body revolving round it at
a frightful rate of spend.
Tnere are other variable stilt whose appearance can be accounted
for in the same way. In the case of Algol
there is evidence that the dark body is rapidly
approaching the 8«ar, drawing nearer with every circle. When it strikes, if it is to strike,
who cen picture the extent of that catastrophe?
Then, indeed, that mysterious dark body will
become visible, blaziug with the light of a
hundred suits and uuable to escape from the
fi*rj destruction that it has brought upon the

Gross and Richards for

Trial of

gled

■tar

•*
Are there any other dark bodies like this
known to astronomeis?’*
“Ob, \es; ihegreit star Sirius is accompanied
by s huge body of the kind. I' is not altogethcan occaer dark, for with large lele-Copes it
sional Iv be s»»-n glimmering faintly cl«>se t«>
the star. Astronomers knew it was there be
fore they got a glimpse of if, for it caused disturbances in the proper motion of the star.
Another of these dark bodies which astro no
mera are sure exis«s, alth »ugh no human ty*ever *aw it, is dogging the star Procyou, one o»
the brightest in the wfcy. You may see ihe sta
now low down in the east, north of Sirius aud
below the Twins. Tue invisible body that
hovers about it is evidently ot Urge riz-, for ii
oaut-es a considerable perturbation in the star’s
motion. Ic may once have been a sun as b-iIliant as Procyou itself, but now not a ray com-*
from it. Still, astronomers can point out tin
changes in its position, and its attraction pull*
the star now this way aud now that
“If space is filled with these myateriou*
dark bodies, collisions between them and fix-

or

light-giving,

suus

are

impossible

not

You know that our sun is in rapid motion,
earning his family of worlds along with him
So all the stars are instinct with
!u his flight
moti-m. O ir lives are so short and their dis
Vances are so

great

mat

«a,u uuruiy

we

appim

these motions, yet they are swift beyond
comprehension. Some of the stars are approaching, others receding, all moving iu sonre
direction. The constellations whose forms are
s » familiar to us aie falling to pieces like card
hoastw. In a few thousand years there, will be
bo Great Dtnper, no Orion with his club, no
Southern Cross. The h ravens would look tike
tin
A new uuiverse to one of us who revisited
earth in the teu-thousaudth century. Nov, it
we suppose that there are as
many dark or
dead sunt as there are living ones, it is uni
difficult to believe that occasionally there
Of course,
might be collUimjs between them
the ch mces against any such collision would
be very, very great, and vet some of the caseof stars that have sullenly blaz-»d out with as
touitbmg brilliancy aud then disappeared, mav
To show vou
be accounted for in this way.
that there is uo exaggeration in what I am say
of
dead suns iu the
log about the multitude
universe, see what Sir John Lubbock said iu
his inaugural address at the iqeetiug of the
British Association in August last:
*•
‘The fl sir of heaven is u *t only “thick in
laid with patities of bright gold,’ but studded
also with extinct stars, once probably as brilliant as our owu sun, but now dead aud cold
aa Helmholtz tells us that our sun itself will
be some 17,001,000 years hence.”
“But we need not wander off iu space ii
We have
March of the sky’s untombed dead.
right at hand, circling about our own earth,
The
not au exiiuci sun, bi t a dead world.
moon is dead, aud hss been dead these million
if
he
fancies
years. There the astronomer;
himself the world’s surgeon, may study the
effects of a malady that no surgery could cure.
Eveu worlds and suns, like men and women,
grow old aud die; but unlike men and women,
they have no grave i ut the open and bound1ms heavens.”
ate

A Lightning Oyster Opener.
“I stand ready with $1,000 to open oysters
Aside of any man iu the country,” said Mr.
Beach of Ridgway Park to a Philadelphia
Record reporter. Beach is a young man quick
Ia his motious and rather wiry. When he
tAkes up his knife the oysters fairly jump out
of their shells. Bdach makes no false motions
in openiug oysters. With one blow of the
knife be cracks the shell, then the point is inserted, aud the shell dies off. Upon th6 third
motion the oyster sails through the air toward
the dish and the shell drops into the bin. The
proprietor of a trade journal named the Retailer offers to wager $5J0 aud place Beach
Against the world lie has not had anv matches
for a year or so. Iu 1875 he opened 500 ovsterisix
minutes
and
secle
twenty-five
of
three
seconds for
onds—an
average
At
another
time
each oyster opened.
be opened 100 in four minutes and thirty
•eoouds. requiring two and three-quarter seconds to e«*ch oyster. Since he Ims been at
Ridgway Park he has uncovered 100 oysters is
four minutes. Some of tbe shuckers iu Baltimore have signified their wiliiugness for a
match aud Beacu sa.vs he would gladly meet
them aud their peculiar method of opening
the bivalves.
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Was Dbf’7 Office Chief Signal
Officer, Wash^gtnn. D. C.,
Oct. 11 1 / .M.
For Nenv Kurland,
rtir weaionr
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[special bulletin ]
The barometer is l»»g ier iu the

lower Like
The temperis lowest iu Dakota.
fallen in New England from 13 to 18
degrees, in the Middle Atlantic States, from 5
to 11 degrees. In the South Atlantic and Gull
Rtau-s from 2 to 10 degrees, iu the Ohio
Valley and Tenues ee from 6 to 10 degrees,
The
in the Lake region 4 to 18 degrees.
weather east of the M .-i*issippi river is fair.
are
from
Texas.
Tne
rains
Local
reported
wiuds iu New Eugluid, Middle aud Southern
Atlantic States are norther!\; in the Ohio valu>s, Tennessee aud lower Like return they
are southerly ; iu upper Like region, the upper
Mississippi aud Missouri valleys they are south-

region, and

ature has

easterly.

Tbe iodica’ions are that fair weather will
prevail in New E igliud, the Middle aud South
Atlantic States to-'Jay and to morrow.

BY TllLI't-KAFII.
MAINE.
South Pans Shoe Factory and Five Other
Buildlugb Burned.

Nobway, Oct. 10 —Six buildings Were burned at South Paris to day. L>ss $20,000; insuranoe $40,000.
The fire origiuated iu the upper
•lory o' the shoe factory, cause uuknowu. The
(boa factory was owued by the South Paris
building association, aud valued at $0000; ineared fur $1,750 each iu the R >yal aud Fire
The dwelling of Hannah L.
Shurtieff was valued at $2000 aud insured for
$1200 in tbe Centennial, The machine shop of
Association.

▲. C. Jones, valued at $1500, was injured for
$350 on the building, and $030 on the machinery. The blacksmith shop of Whitney & Billings was valu-d at $000 aud insured for $400
in tbe Pennsylvania. A small dwelling of
Eliza Wyman was damaged $100, not insured.
Tbe shoemaker shop of J.s-ph Knight was
Loss $100. Machinery iu shoe
not insured.
■hop was owued by C. M. Diicy, aud insured
a

a.vwui

rr
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dance, and $1000 iu auolher company. The
Stock in the shoe factory was owned by C. d
Ward, and had been mostly removed. Insured for $2500 each iu the North American, Star,
Home, Aetua, Connecticut, Metropole, and
$5000 in the Liverpool, Loudon & Globe.
8ale of a Steamer.
Bangob, Oct. 10.—The steamer City of Banfor was sold to day to J. M. Seaver, General

Manager

of the 3. Shore 3. 3. Co., of Boston,
for $15,000 Det cash. The steamer is now at
Rucklaud, and will leave for Boston to-morrow
afternoon.
Accidents.
A carpenter named Willard H. Lane, at
work on a house, fell from the staging, two
storing, breaking his left wrist and inti cling a
bad cut over his left eye. A man named Freu
Smith, at work on the Opera House, while

something was struck by a
brick which fell from above, between the
to

shoulders.

pick

And

up

nr»t

it

was

thought

▼ary seriously iuj tretl, but it is
bis injury is only temporary.

now

ho

was

believed

MASSACHUSETTS.
Heavy Failure in Lynn.
Boston, O t. 10 —L is staled to-night that

weil-Suowu shoe drill in Lvuu
Liabilities $100,000 to #150.000.

S

has

failed.

HEW VOKK.
Bev J A

Lansing

Bailed in $3500.
5fvi»K, Got 10—ttev. J. A. Lousing,
indiutad wiiu Miss Miry O Ward of Newark.
*• J., for obtaining
#14 000 worth of bank
abara* from Mrs. Tuomas G. Uphun by fafte
pretences, was balled to-day in $0500.

Session Opened Yes-

terday.

HIS

DENT PRO TEMPORE.

OWN BEH&.LF.

Rockland, Oct. 10.—In the Cain murder
trial to-day Edward Freeman Gross, the young
of the two prisoners, 11 years of age, was
to the stand and examined at great
He testified to being at the pond with
Richards and others July 12tb, corroborating

The New York Senators Not Allowed to
Take Part.

er

called
length.

Richards. After diuner he went and picked
strawberries and then went where men were
mowing with a machine. Afterwards he went
down aud saw them catching mackerel. He
saw his father, played awhile, then went fish-

ing with his father at half-past 6. He was at
the pond in the afternoon ab mt 3 o’clock with
Charley Philbrook and a Leavitt boy. Bert
Richards was not there then and did not see
Williu Cain that afternoon. He told the story
of being called cp and taken to the pond and
confessed to the drowning through fear. He
told that they t.irew him in by the lily pods;
told of being taken to Mrs. Haney, who said

they kuocked him over the head in the woods
aud buried him between two knolls, and he
ilop'ed her story. He told of being hung up
aud being told lhat he had only ten minutes to
live, aud he told how they pushed him off the
edge. He said at VViscasset Detective Wiggiu
pretended to be his couvsel.and said if he
would tell the same story as at Rockport lie
would clear him, and witness told the same
story. After the body was found Wi gin told
wituess to tell Bert Richards some of their
folks carried the body there. He had told the
money story, but it was uot true because lie
(id uot Bee Willie Caiu that afteruoon. On
eross-examiuatiou lie said he told the County
Attorney that he told his father about the
drowning of Willie Caiu when out fishing in
the presence of his father who didn’t denjHt.
He had to tell them something to get rid of
them. Did not tell his father that iu the boat.
.At Mrs. Morey’s house witness’ mother besought him to tell her the truth, and he told
•ier that Bert Richards
pushed Willie overThis was before the rope was put ou
b iard.
neck.
my
Jonathan Gross reoalled, testified that Freewhere he
man did not tell bim when fishing
nad been that afteruoon, uor did be ask him.
Jacob Richards recalled, testified he had no
conversation with Burley except as he staled.
After some testunmy as to the width and
depth of the stream where the clothes lay, delation stopped, aud the State offered testimony
iu rebuttal.
J. E. Moore testified he was present at Wisoasset jail when Detective Wiggiu talked with
Gross. Wiggic advised him to tell just what
Gross said Bert pushed Willie
was true.
iv-rboard; that Bert got twenty cents from
Wtilie aud gave him tea. Witness heard Wiggin ask Bert Richards after the tatter knew
the body was fouud elsewhere what he had to
say about drowning him at the pond, telling
min if he had told
anything through fear lie
Bert said the last he
bad better correct it.
The boys
saw of the body it was at the pood.
were
asked if they supposed their parents
he
did not
said
n .ved the
and
Bert
body,
know.
Roxana Stinson “was not at Pigeon woods
when Bert Richards was there and never said
or heard any one say anything about (burning
at the stake.
Witnesses were called who saw Davis, who
found Che body, ou the day it was fouud under
circumstances to discredit some portions of his
statement.
Dr. A. F.
was going to

Piper testified

examine traps

that Davis said he
and said nothing

about ducks.
l’hos. B. Gross testified that Davis stated before the corouer's jury that the shirt when
fouud was spread out aud only the arms foldWitness also said Isora Gross testified at
ed.
Cite inquest that she did tell her mother on return from the pond that the Cain boy was
pushed overboard, which was in contradiction
of iter testimony before the Court.
Mrs. Eliza Jones, who lives near the pond,
testified that Willie Cain came to her house
near noon ou July 12lh aud brought a keg to her
imat. Witness was at the pond that night after
Bert Richards came ashore. His mother asked
him why he did uot tell her about it, and he
replied, What iu hell did I want to tell you
for?”
William N. Higgins was at the place where
the clothes lay the morning after the body was
fouud and saw a large fiat rock in the stream
which looked as it it would cover the spot
where the clothes had been. Had been in
Nwimming there and had not notioed the rock
iu the stream before.
S. E. Shepherd testified that it was the 14th,
net the

lath

that

the tmv-

were

taken

tn

Pip-

woods, that when word was brought to his
tiice that day that the body was found there
Freeman said, "That’s where we killed him
aud left him under a tree.”
Twb witnesses testified to seeing Bert Richards aud bis father standiug for half or three
quarters of an hour by Carletou & Norwood's
store the evening of the 12lb.
Albert Richard testified that he wag at the
pond on the 14th aud saw a trail as if son enody had been dragged from the edge of the
pond inland son e distance.
Jailor Hodgdou testified tohearing a conversation between his wife and Freeman Gross
t (tree weeks ago, aud that Freeman said
Bert
Richards pushed Wi'lie Cain overboard, and
that Willie name up once after he sank aud
>hat he was drowned there.
The evidence is expected to be all out to-

eon
■

_

WASHINGTON.
Secretary Wlndom Resumes his Duties.
Washington, Oct. 10 —Secretary Wiudom
resumed his duties at IheTietsurv to-day.
The Secretary will soon retire from the Cabinet. He will be a candidate for the Minnesota Seuatorship, his success being almost assured before retiriug.
Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court of the United States
convened at noon to-day with a hare quotum,
consisting of Chief Justice Waite and Associate Justices Miller, Bradley, Harlan aud
Woods, together with the newly appointed
Justice Stanley Matthews, who appeared on
the bench to-day for the firBt time.
Justice
Field has not yet returned from Europe. With
the exception of a few unimportant motions
aud three or fou- admissions to the Bar the
Court transacted no business, aud at 12 10 adjourned lo make the usual call upon the President.

Redemption of Bonds.
The Secretary of the Treasury lias announced
will
redeem at the department on and
that he
after Monday next, Oct. 17th, #5,000,000 el
bonds embraced in the 105th call with interest
to date of payment.
The Secretary states that
this action is taken simply because the Treas
ury lias money avails >le for the purpose, and
interest to December 24th ou that amount of
bonds if redeemed can be saved by this conrse.
Weekly purchaieB in New Yolk will be con
tiuued as heretofore.
Return of Secretaries Blaine, Hunt and
Lincoln.
Secretaries Blaine aud Lincoln returned to
this city this morning and resumed their duties
at their respective departments.
Secretary
Hunt arrived at 4 p. in.
Secretary Lincoln
after looking through his mail this morning
drove to Senator Jones’ residence and had an
interview with the President.
Garfield Memorial Hospital.
The committee appointed by a large meeting
held last * eduesday evening to devise means
for building in Washington a permanent memento of the late President of the United
States, to be known as the “Garfield Memorial
Hospital,” met this evening. All the members were present except Secretary Blaine,who
Gen. Sherman prewas too unwell to attend.
sided. Gen. Sherman, Secretary Blaine and
Dr. Besey wore appointed a committee lo draft
a national aud international appeal to the people of this country aud of the world to carry
into immediate effect the undertaking.
GEN. MEIGS’ SUCCESSOR.
#

Stooping

IN

morrow.

barometer, stationary
temperature.
Cautionarv off shore signals continued at
Shoreham, B •sum, Seciiou 8, Portland and
Section 7, aud Exatport.

Special

SENATE.

THOMAS F. BAYARD ELECTED PRESITHE

uoruiraorrij wnims, m^nci
or lower

auu

The

Murder.

•o

ing,

THE

THE ROCKPORT TRAGEDY.

TUESDAY MOBXINQ, OCTOBER 11.

Washington, Oct. 10.—Both the Republiami Democratic Senators met in caucus at
the capitol, at 10 o’clock this morning. There
was a full attendance at both, as
early allot
the absentees of Saturday have since arrived.
iu
remained
sessiou
less than
The Republicans
half an hour and merely mapped out a plan ol
actiou to govern through tho day. The Democratic caucus remained iu pession an hour or
discussed the question which occumore and
pied so much time ou Saturday—whether or
not to admit the new Senators before electing
No decision was reached, and
a Secretary.
the caucus adjourned.
The regular assembling of the special session
of the Senate was witnessed by a large number
of persons who, as early as 11 o’clock, tilled the
galleries to their utmost capacity. The desk
formerly occupied by the late Senator Burnside was fully draped with black, while several b. quota, ornamented the desks of prominent
Senators
Senators elect Aldrich, Lapham and Miller,
occupied seats upon the floor ou the Republican side.
The Senate was called to order by Senator
Harris, who, after prayer by Chaplain Bullock,
alluded iu a feeling manner to the deaths of
the laie President Gariield, Senator Burnside
and Senrefurv Burch.
He sa d. “J have been
requests'' by a number of Senators on both
to
call the Senate to order
sines of the chamber
If there be no objection, I will call the Senate
to order, that we may proceed with its busiThe Senate will please come to ord-r.
ness.
and the clerk will read to the Senate the
message of the President conveuiug this session.”
The President’s proclamation having been
read, Mr. Pendleton moved the adoption of the
following resolution:
That Thomas F. Bayard, Senator from Delaware, is hereby chosen President pro tern of
the Senate.
Mr. Edmunds said that of course ho did not
object to the present consideration of the resolution, but he thought that under existing circumstances, it was ltis duty to present uie
credentials of the Senators elect, which he
thereupon did.
The credentials having been received, Mr.
Edmunds moved that the oath be administered
to those gentlemen by Senator Anthony, senior
Senator.
No reason, he continued, has been given for
tills attempt to exclude two States from any
voice in the organization of the Senate so he
would like the liberty to state the reasons himself. The Senate had met under extraordinary
circumstances, occasioned by events the couse1
queuee of which might have put it within the
legal technical power of a bare majority of
States conditionally to provide for the presidential succession and to provide for it, when
if their sister States were consulted a different
provision might be made.
To provido for it now was to exclude the
chosen representatives of two States who stood
here ready to do their duty. It has been stated by the newspapers that the law of Congress
required the oath o* office to Senators elect to be
administered by tlio president of the Senate.
He contended, however, that when just the
exigency arose that exists to-day, the Senate
to receive members in time to
was entitled
vote on the first question which might arise, as
well as the last. Why should not the oath be
administered now to Senators elect? Did t lie
statutes forbid it? He denied it. Was it contrary to precedent? He denied it. H« believed if there was not some question ulterior to
this mere one of electing a presiding officer,
there was not a siugle Senator who would
vote “No” upon his proposition.
Mr. Garland declined to make any reply to
the intimation that the Democratic Senators
had some ulterior object in view. What was
the Senate here for to-day? The only object
was to place some one between the government
and possible anarchy in case of the death or
taking away by any moans of the present President of the United States. Heuce it was a
iiigh duty which preceded all others in importIt
ance to elect at once, a President pro tern.
ranked the question of swearing in a Senator,
it ranked all other questions. The Democratic
side proposed decently and in order and according to law to fill a possible gap at the earliest possible mement.
Edmunds contended it was competent for a
Senator to do to-day what it had done in 1853,
when the oaths of office were administered by
To
not by a presiding officer.
a Senator and
be sure then the prize (if that vacancy could
in
the
won
was
be called a prize, which
lottery
of assassination) was not conditional power ill
a contingency to administer the office of President of the Uuited States. It was merely the
prize of honorable mention.
The Senator from Arkansas (Garland) had
admitted it was competent for the Senate to
admit Senators elect before the election of the
presiding officer, but the Senator also stated
that the Democrats would not permit that,
course to be followed, because if the Senators
were now sworn in a question of great importance might be decided differently from what it
might he if they were.
Mr. Edmunds’ motion was then rejected,
of
yeas 33, nays 34, Mr. Mahone and Mr. Davis
Illinois voting with the Republicans.
Mr. Edmunds then moved to amend Mr.
Pendleton's resolution so as to provide that
the electiou of Mr. Bayard as president pro
torn be for this day only.
By agreeing to this
amendment the Senate would come up to the
statute and embrace it better iu letter aud in
spirit. He quoted as a precedent for his resolution a similar resolution adopted by the Senate iu 1854
Mr. Beck confessed bis inability to see why
a president pro tem should be elected for this
ITe
day aud another electiou held to-morrow.
wanted to staud by the law and have a presithe
leave
aud
elected
dent pro tem
question
If the
hereafter iu the power of the majority.
recent Vice President had followed the pre
t
tem
cedents and allowed the president pro
be elected at the last session of the Senate
there would have been now no necessity for
The Demo
convening this special session.
cratic side was now taunted with seeking to
do indecent things because it did not give
unanimous consent to the propositions made
iu contra veil tiou of th=-» law of the laud.
Mr. Edmunds desired to know on what
credengrounds three Senatorselect whose
tials were unassailed should not be sworn in.
He me-ely wished law and precedents to be
The fruit which the Democratic
followed.
party might gain by their present course would
But
turn to ashe#of the bitterest description.
that was for the future, for the present it was
his mission to appeal to the Democrats jby
precedents of their party, by the spirit and letter of the constitution to give New York and
Rhode Island the right to raise their voices
with sister States iu the choice of presiding officer. There used to be a saying “On! shame
where is thy blush!” bat be believed that
modern shame had lost her blush and it had
come to be the fixed purpose of any temporary
this body to exclude
or accidental power in
their fellows aud their equals until they could
if
their equals were adwhich
grasp something
mitted they could notagrasp.
Mr. Morgan congratulated the Senate upon
this exhibition this morning of the fact that
the Senator from Vermont alter having by his
excluding
vote frequently participated in
sovereign states from a voice in the Senate
that
conclusion
to the
come
at last
had
Senators must be admitted whenever their
credentials were read without an opportunity
being given for investigation or inquiry. He
argued iu favor of the right of the Democrats
to elect the presiding officer and said it seemed to him intruding on the freedom of the will
for Senators on the other side to demand that
the Democrats should yield power which had
Besides the conbeeu placed in their hands.
stitutional questions which have beeu urged iu
regard to the lawful election of Senators elect
to this body wer# the Democrats to be blamed
if they lent ear to complaints of the Republican
party against the legislature of New York?
Mr. Beck referred to the fact that on the
8th of July, 1850, President Taylor died aud
Fillmore succeeded to his office aud that on
the 11th of July Wm. R. Kiug was^ elected
Senators.
president pro tem. by the Democratic
Mr. Edmunds inquired whether the party
which happened to have a technical majority
had excluded three Senators in order to elect
can

9

lClMr.'

Beck denied that the majority which
the Democrats had to-day was hy accident. It
had been oroneht about by the wrongful conduct of the Vice President and the foolish eonduct of ttie two Senators from New York iu
auu

throwing up their credentials, ^laugmer
applause iu the gaileries which was promptly
checked by the presiding officer.) Mr. Ed-

How a Scheme was Thwarted by Secre
tary Blaine.
Washington, Oct. 10 —Army officers are
munds expressed himself as not surprised at
a
the choice of
somewhat excited about
the manifestations in the galleries. It was iu
iu
the
of
Gen.
going on.
place
Quartermaster General
graceful keeping with the drama
It was contrary to the rales of the Senate, hut
ueigs, who will have to be placed on the reAirt-d list soon. It has been supposed that Gen.
if the Seuator said that two states of the
ffcufus Ingalls of Maine, who is in the liue of
Uniou were now to be excluded from represent
would
receive
the
promotion,
appointment, a tion because a Vice President iu the opinion
nut it is said that those around President Garof the Senator iiad failed to do something lie
field during his last hours prepared a paper deshould have done or because some former
when
signating Col Rockwell, who is a Captain in
Senators from New York had re igned
to
for
the
the Quartermaster’s Depaitmeut,
thev ought not iu the Senator’s opinion
have resigned it was not strange to hiro. that
place. The intention was to watch for the
opportune moment when the President seem- the populace should add their constitutional
ed to be able to sign his name intelligently,
viewsgto sucli arguments.
This came to the
and then finish the work.
Mr. Morgan then continued his argument in
ears of Mr. Blaine, so goes the story, who very
favor of the rights and duty of the Democratic
side to elect a president pro tem before admitdecidedly expretsed his disapprobation at such
that juncture, and sdded that
v proceeding
ting the Senators-Mlect.
Mr. Vest critic zed the language used by
wheuever the President should be found in a
and
of
mind
condition
Edmunds iu intimating that the DemoMr.
healthy
sufficiently
body to transact a busii ess matter, 'Mr. Blame crats were attempting to grasp a prize made
The foul
to
be
would demand that his signature
placed
possible to them by assassination. down
the
I ^aments of vastly more consequence to the
lips of the assassin who had struckinvocation
United States than the question as to who
President had had upon them no
the
invocation
shall sucoed Gen. Meigs iu the Quarterfor Democratic success but
master General’s office.
No further move-1 bad been for a faction of the Republican pardiinent was made by the Rockwell party until
ty. If there was responsibility for_ crime
after the death of G*ii. Garfield, when it is
rectly or indirectly it rested upon his political
G
irfield
was requested to and did
alleged Mrs.
opponents and not with the Democratic party.
vrit* a letter to President Arthur recommendHe charged no one, but the insinuation that
of
the
Rockwell
be
to
itie Democrats of the country had anything
appointment
ing
but a tear for the dead President, sorrow for
Q lartermaster General. About the same
Gen.
Grant
wrote and sent
bis family and execration for tlie miserable
iate, or just after,
the President stating that he had
a letter to
assassin, be declared to be absolutely false
desired arid now recommended the appointHe contended iu course of further remarks
to
ment of Gen. Rufus Ingalls to be Quarterit was tile duty of Democratic Senators
office
the
becomes
master General when
electa president pro tem and recalled the
of
vacant.
plira-e so often quoted at the last se-sion
the Senate that tne voice of the constitutional
The
constituTwo Children Burnt to Death.
majority is the voice of God.
tional irajority to-day happened to be on the
Sacramento. Cal Oct. 10 —Lite last night
Democratic side and of course iu the opinion
were
Prank Kuehbta ler’s saloon and residence
of his Republican friends its voice was scarcely
turned. Ruehstaller dragged out his wife and
a divine utterance.
but two other children, sleeping
twochildre
Mr. Edmunds’ amendment was then rethe floor above perished.
The firemen
hi
to
iecied, yeas 33 nays 34.
save
bea
made desperate fight
them, many
Mr. Davis o£ Illinois, voted with the Repub
ing severely burned in the attempt.
__

ber of deaths in eleven days ending Oct. 1st
was 22G6, of whom 11.18 were children.
Vessel Sunk by an Explosion—Eight Persons Drowned.
An explosion of petroleum occurred on the
Italian hrigatine Aronia from
inst.
on
the
4th
Barcelona for Marseilles.
The vessels sank
atufeight persons were drowned.
The Emperor William on Church and
State.
Berlin, Oct. 10.—The Emperor William, in
acknowledging the receipt of a copy of
"Hahn’s History of the Culturkampf,” writes
as follows: “This collection of documents will
prove to every impartial mind that my government, convinced that §churoh and state can
only serve their high aims by j csceful work,
has always been animated bv a wish to live in
peace with the Catholic church without detriment to the rights of the state.”
Death of the Austrian Minister of For-

licans. Mr. Mahone did not vote, and Platt
and Fair were paired.
Mr. Edmunds—The edict having been registered ‘‘iu some other place, I fear,” that
these two States shall go unrepresented this
morning and that the Senate by its preseut
majority will proceed to elect a president pro
tern it is my next duty to move to str'keout
the name of Thomas F. Bayard and insist on
that of Henry B. Anthony.
This motion was rejected, yeas 32 nays 34,

Bayard,and Anthony being paired.
The original resolution was then adopted,
Mr. Bayard was escorted
yeas 34 nays 32, and
to the chair by Messrs. Anthony and Pen-

dleton.
On taking the chair Mr. Bayard said:
Senators, I fully appreciate the honor put
upon me by this expression of your confidence,
and in assuming the duties of President pro
tern, of the Senate in obedience to law and in
accordance with the rules of this body and
vote of the majority I should have greater
misgivings of fulfilling acceptably the requirements of the post were it not for the assurance
that so long as I shall continue to exercise its
duties I shall reoeive your co-operation and
friendly aid, whieh I now earnestly and confidently invoke at your hands. We are all
painfully mindful of the unusually circumstances under which we meet, and ot the national bereavement which lias caused this
special session of the benate. May it not be
hoped that touched by a sense of common sorchastened by grief that penetrates
row and
every household iu our great family of States
our preceedmgs may be marked
by a spirit of
concession and harmony aud generous considof
opinion atll
eration for mutual differences
soiteuii g of our partizau asperities aud high
intent to perform our duties in a manner respousive to the detnauds of the best interests
With suoh hopes
,d our common country.
and in sued a spirit I now assume and shall endeavor to perform the duties of the high position to which your favor has assigned me.
s

a
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eign Affairs.
Vienna, Oct. 10—Baron Von Haymerle,
Aus.ro-Hungdrian minister of foreign affairs,
died suddenly this afternoon of heart disease.
The Occupation of Tunis.
Tunis, Oct. 10. -It is rumored that the
ministers
in council sgreed to the occuBey’s
pation of Tunis.
The French troops entered this city this
The
morning and occupied two forts.
It is
Europeans here express satisfaction.
stated the insurgents are blockading mamma•
met.
Foreign Notes.
A Berlin correspondent savs the officers of
tbe garrison of St. Petersburg have bpen
minutely instructed in regard to their action
in case of a revolutionary outbreak.
The London Times’ despatch from Cairo
says: “The Egyptian ministers under the advice of England and France will refuse to
give the Turkish mission any information in
regard to the internal affairs of Egypt.”

nnaafll]

Mr. Edmunds moved the credentials of W. A.
Aldrich, of Huude Islaud, be placed on file
and that the oath of office be administered to
him.
Mr. Peudleton—In order that we may have
an opportunity of examining the credentials of
the Senator from Rhode Island and credentials
of the two Senators from New York I move
the Senate adjourn.
Mr. Hoar called Mr. Pendleton’s attention to
the fact hat it was customary to inform the
executive branch of the Government that the
Senate was organized.
Mr. Pendleton expressed willingness to withdraw his motion.to admit of that being done,
hat Mr. Edmunds insisted upon his motiou

THE DOMINION.
Anticosti Fishermen Starving.l
d. 10 —Dr. Wakemau in command of "La Canadieuuw” telegraphs to the
Marine Department that some 80 to 100 famiand North
lies of fishermen on Anticosti
Shore are Starving.
Tbe Grand Trunk’s Prospects.
Toronto, Oct. 10 —A special cable dispatch
from Loudon to the Globe says: At a meeting of the stockliold rs of the Grand Trunk
Railway Saturday, the feeling was far from
buoyant, yet the greatest harmony prevailed.
Sir Henry Tvler, president of the road, said
that the Grand Trunk had suffered in comHe was not
mon with the rest of the roads
without hope, however as he believed that in
its position and with such favorable connections as it now possessed, the road 'would secure
a good
nortoiu of the great trade which demands for American products in England and
the activity of business along the line seemed
to promise; and he believed that they had
reason to anticipated a bright fure.

Ottawa, O

taking precedence.

Mr. Pendleton thereupon refused to withdraw his motion, which was carried, and the
Senate adjourned till to-morrow.

DISASTROUS

FIRE.

Horse Car Stables and Furniture Storage
Building Burned.
New York, Oct. 10.—Fire broke out about
7 o'clock to-night in the Fourth avenue ear
stables, owned by Win. H. Vanderbilt. The
d ones spread rapidly, fanned by a strong wind
and the building was soon enveloped in a
Tnree alarms were sent out and
sheet of tire.
firemen soon collected on the
a large force ef
efforts
to check the flames were
spot, but their
u-eless.
Stables occupying eutire block between 32d and 3-Id streets, and Lexington and
Fourth avenues, were entirely consumed. A
number of horses were got out, but some of
them perished in the flames. The lowest estimates of those burned is 30, while thB highest
is 200. It is estimated the-loss on the stables
and contents is $200,000. Flames flew across
32d street and set fire to Morrell’s large furniture
storeage building, which was entirely
This building occupied the
burned down.
middle of a block on the south side of 32d
The less on building and oontents is
street.
esiiiuated at $2,000,000. Rome of the finest
furniture in the city was stored here and
was destroyed,
Among the articles stored here
was a picture owned
by Vanderbilt vaiued at
$50,000, which fell a prey to the flames.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Robert S. Newton, president of the eclectic
medical society of New York, died yesterday.
Over 88,000,000 in bonds were offered the IT.
S ""reasury yesterday but it accepted only 82,-

000,000.

The Garfield fund now aggregates 8339,898.79. Subscriptions will be closed Saturday.

FINANCIAL AND GOM^EBCfAL

important change, and the recent break at Chicago
has not affected

biicir

our

market but little

the

as

reac-

upon as a temporary matter, and
prices have already advanced 5o from the lowest
point. Sugar is in fair demand at yesterday’s quotations. Potatoes are strong and about 25c higher.
Molasses is firm and there is a scarcity of goods at
40c and below. Cheese is steady and unchanged.
Beans are strong and tending upward.
Eggs are
steady at 21(2 2 2c,
tion is looked

The Admission of the New York Senators
S.
Still Uudeclded—D.
Washington
Nominated for Secretary of the Senate.
"Washington, Oct. |10.—Immediately after
adjournment of the Senate to-day the Democratic members met and held a caucui. The
question of admitting the three new Senators
was taken up and after considerable discussion
disposed of temporarily by the appointment of
tAauiiuo

following are to-day’s quotations
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
The

Flour,

of

<T»ruiu.
H. M. Corn,
car lots,
»ats,

Flour.

Superfine.6 0026
Extra Spring..6 75ft7

*22,
preferred..*

Rice. Mon.p

Northwestern...1*2%

(By Telegraph.)
Sx* Franc1800. Oct. 10 —The following
'loiir aootationa of Mining stocks to-day:

are

the

12%
Belcher
s%
Bodie.
2%
r)on. Virginia.
7%
lould St Curry.
3%
Hale & Norcross.
9%
Mexican.
*l>bir. . ,5%
•tierra Nevada. lf>%
Best &

1J

’nion Con.
Eureka
... 22
Northern P*lle. 11%

Savage

bellow Jacket.

3Va
4Vs

Chicago Lire Niork iflarket.
(By Telegraph.)
CHICAOO. Oct. 10.—Hogs—Receipts 19,000 bead
head:
3600
higher.mixed packing at « 00
shipments
65; light at 6 20@6 00; choice heavy at 6 00&

7 25.
Cattle Receipts 11,000 head: shipments 260
head, strong for export at 6 2U&6 90; common to
choice shipping at 4 00(^5 90.
sheep- receipts 2000 bead; common to choice at
3 60.
_

llomemic itlariieii.
♦ Bt Telegraph.*
Vvw YngK. Oct. 10
Evening.- Floor market
dull and 5 10c lower on common grades: medium
and choice grades quiet and steady with limited export and jobbing trade demand.
Receipt* or Flour 24.963 bbls; exports 1503 bbls;
-aies 14,700 bbls; No 2 at 4 20a5 00; Superfine
Vestera and State 6 < 0®6 26:common to good ext.
Western and State 6 00q6 80; good|o chmee Weser*'
xtra at 6 90 a 9 00 common t > choice Wbit*
Whe«t Western extra 7 75.® 8 75;fancy do at 8 90
.975. common to good extra Ohio at 6 70a8 7^
•omnion to choice extra St. Louis at 6 26 a 9 75
°Htent Minnesota extra at 6 80ig7 25; choice u
d able extra at 8 6069 75, including 2800 bbb
ijy Mill extra at 7 60 a7 8o for W I; 1400 bbls
No 2 at 4 20®6 00; 85 » bbls Superfine at 6 00a
u 6 00; 700 bbls low extra at 6 00 a6 50; 3400 bbls
M Iter W lent .Z'llH 70®9 76; 4700 bbls Minueextra at 6 0059 76; Southern flour is steady.
nri..__

a a

unn

1

K.,>h

I

•usb irregular and unsettled, opening 1® 1 %o low
ur, afterwards recovered a porii-n of decline, closing firm with limited export demand and fairly active trade on speculative account, sales ,4ln,ix-u
uisii including 167,'HK> bush on the*r"t: ungraded
Spring at 1 26 No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee at 1 39
ml 40. No 2 Spring 1 38. ungraded Ked at 1 2~(g
1 53; No 3 do at 1 45 1 45%; No 2 do at 1 60*
1 61% ; No 1 do 1 f3%;ungraded White at 1 49%
No 3 do 1 37; No 2 do 1 45: No 1 do, 2>*,.iuO busL
at
48®l 48%. Mvr firm 1'9a I H1V4. Corn
I,« % higher and closed weak with advance lost;
receipt* 287,783 bush exports 178,616 bush: Bales
1,753 000 bush, iuoludiug i69,(Mmi on spot, ungrad.1 at «6®72%c. No 3 at 70®71o; No2 at 71*
7 %c; \ellow 73@74%; No 2 White at 80c: No 2
for letober at 7!(a *71 % c. closing 71 %c. do November at 73*74% 0. closing at 73V4c December at
7 -*;7%c. closing 7614c. dais opened a shade
stronger, closing with more strength, receipt* 24,650 nusb; sales 362,000 bush; No 3 at 46c: White
do 63®54c; No 2 at 47a48%c; do White 66@57c
No 1 it 48o. White do 59c; Mixed Western at 46®
48c: do White at M)@6i c; White Sta'e at 64@60c.
including 15,000 bush No 2 for October 47®47Vs ;
12",000 do November at 49%i*60c 106,001) do
December at 60Ate®62%c. Sssm is hrm. fair I-’
refined steadv; Yelgood rettniug
low ; 7%38 V4 ; White Ex c 9®9v4; standard A at
9%e; Confectioners A at 9%®10%. Hais»>> is
unchanged. Prirelsuni dull and nominal. 1 a(lo« hrm; sales 65.000 ths8«HV*. »-•«■•. irregular
soil unsettled, closing steady; 226 new mess 01 -pot
at 19 62%@l9 75. I,are opened ) ®7% higher,
advance lost and declined 6c,closing dull and weak,
sales 1D1O tes prime steam on spat at 12 0o*12 16;
180 city steam 12 00; 60-1 refined for Continent at
12 30. 'uniter firm. 4 hvese dull and nominal.
to Liverpool firm; Wb*ve< t* steam 3.

quoted'8ys®8%;

50
OO
OO

CHICAGO Oct. 10.-Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat higher and irregular; No 2 Chicago nri..g at
I 37ul 37Vs cash; 1 "7 for October; 1 3n»/s for
November, 1 41% for December,1 37 all year.So 3
do at 1 22. Com is in active demand and higher but
uusettl- d.No 2 at 64% *65c for cash. 66*oo% lor
November; H6y4c for December; rejected at 61 %c
at 46% @ *6c
No
Oats active and shade higher
■ASb; 4-:c fo October; 4o%c for November, 4o%c
for December. Kye strong; No 2| at 1 08 cash and
for October. 1 10%@t 11 November. Pork unsettled and generally higher at 18 10*18 25 for asb,
18 00*18 05 for October, November and all year;
18 2n*18 30 for Deoember, 19 3 -@19 37% JanuLard unsettled and generally higher at 11 8o
ary
cash and for October; 11 81 %i» 11 HO lor November;
12 »)2Vs(*D2 o5 for December; 118031186 all
milk Meats—
year; 12 32%@12 85 for January,
-boulders 8 Ot); short ribs 9 76; -uort clear 10 20
At the Afternoon Cal) of the Board Wheat closed
December.
higher at 1 397% for November; 1 41%
Cum easier at 70% o for May. Oats shade easier at
Pork
and La d
for December; 47%>c May.
4

%c
important change.
aocemva-22,000 om. uonr, 65,010 bush wheat,
355 t-00 bnsa oora, 84.1MK) bush oats, 12,000 bust
rye. 36,000 bush barley.
Vhipioeuts-16.000 bbis flour, 38,000 bush wheai,
583,000 bush corn, 6,000 bush oats, 8,000 bual.
without

—

Wheat*...-7oj75(&9

uiououiiato »o

25,000 bush barley.
6 56 a
ST. Louis, Oct. 10. Flour-treble extra at
6 75; family at 6 90*7 lo; choice to tancy 7 15*
Wheat very unsettled but closed firm, No
7 J6.
Ked Fall at 1 46 .iash;l 48V4 foi November;. 03%
for December; 1 66% for January, No 3 at 1 36%;
No t at i 26% bid. Com oiamed bigi-er, declined
and closed shade firmer at 06c for cash; 64Vjo ioi
October; 66%c November; 68%c for December
70%c January, bales 68%c December. Oats are
higher at *4%c for cash: 47c for Novemb r; 47%c
foT December. Pork dull and lower,jobbing 18 66.
Lard lu 80.
rve,

..
..

..

..

..

IU3UOIUW—w,wu

75<g$25

21 50222 00
^usar.
j Mess
.1 Ol/» I
^ (covered) lS.ffiiSVk
L.u.r«*
Extra C.10
Frui1
Tub, ^ lb....33%<®13%
Vfuso’tl Raisinf»300^3 15.Tierces, ib$>. 13%(£13%
London l^ayereS 15 a 3 *26 Tail. 14
t&14%
fi£ea<*».
10a 10% c^lb
Valencia
Turkish Prune».7@7‘■/2C Pea.3 f0a>3 76
! Alodiums.3 5(»fa3 75
itenges
Palermos4>b*-6 o<»@7 00 Yellow Eyes..2 IbCa'S 00
Gutter.
dessina,^box 6 00@7 001
Valencia t*case..
Creamery.30
Ex large case $11 60@12 Gilt
I Choice
22(fr25
I.emonB.
Messina.800® 900 Good. ,.3 8a20

GUITBAU.
Mr. Merrick Declines to Assist Sooville
Washington, Out. 10—Mr. Scoville, Guiteau’s consol, had an interview with Hon. R.
F. Merrick to-day and endeavored to obtain
the services of that gentleman as leading counMr. Merrick
sel in rhe defence of Guiteau.
deoliued.

EdgaVermont28|g40

________

Secretary Blaine’s Letter Published withHis Knowledge.
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—The Philadelphia
Press to-morrow morning will make the following editorial statement:
Papers in various pirtsof the country have
spokeu of Secretary Blaine’s letter to the late
his
desire or
President as published by
This is
consent.
entirely erroneous, the
that
the
letter
was sent
simple fact being
rn the editor of the Press by a
prominent gentleman in Western Pennsylvania to whom the
President read i> at Mentor last January and
The
ou Ms earnest request gave him a copy
gentleman ihougnt he violated no confidence
in giviug it to ilie public after the President’s
death and he did not consult Mr. Blaine about
the matter, taking the responsioility on himself.

oairiey,

Huts.
Peanuts—
Wilmington. 1
Virginia.... 1

60@1

75®2

i'beeme.
Maine.J 2 %@14V2
70 Vora>out ..12%® 4%
001 * Y Factory. 12%@ 14Va

Tennessee...1 20(tel 35!Skims. 7%.^®
Apple*.
Oastana^ lb.
9@10o

8%

Perbbl.2 5<@J75
14c Per crate.1 5* i®

12%®l4c

Walnuts
Filberts
Pecan

12

a

12%(®13c Evaporated..,— 12®1S

41

lDried Western....6% a7
do Eastern.,6Va

4

ears

Coucord Grapes
Delaware

00@•'?

Grapes—2

00.
3 2 @3 50.
boxes—are
P1

doz.
Irish Potatoes 2 25 n 2 60
Sweet potatoes 4 50@5 00.

quoted at

_________

lo”

Receipts 39,000 bush; shipments 1,000.
quiet; Middling up-

Receipt* of Aame Central.
Portland, Oct. 10.
For Portland, cars 37 miscellaneous merchandise,
for connecting roads 113 car* miscellaneous met
chanuise.

_______

Grain

—

POKTLAND,

Oct.

10.

following quotation* of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
The

167 Commercial street:

Chicago-Wheat-Time.

Nov.
138 Va

Oct.

9.40..
9.60..
10.3°..137%

Dec.
141

.-Corn-■/—Oats—
Oct
Nov.
Nov.
64% 6?% 45

13d% 142
64% 65% 45Vs
3 39% 3 41% 66% 66% 45%
138 Vs 14* •*% 64% 64% 45
11.30. 137
64% 65% 45%
12.30..135% 138% 3 41
66
1.02.. 137
139Vs 141% 65
45V*
Call...138% 139% 141% 61% 66% 45%
Decembnr Corn 9.4*‘ a m 05%c: 1.02 p m 66%o:
December 0 ts, 9.45 a in 46%c. 12.30 p in 45%c;
1.02 p m 46c.

Dr. Buchanau Again Sentenced.
Philaxelfhia, Oct. 10.—Dr. Buchanan,
who pleaded guilty to selling bogus medical
diplomas, was this morning sentenced to a
year’s imprisonment and a tine of $1000. He
has ’already beau imprisoned 15 mouths for
conspiracy to defraud the government.

_

Ki«rb .fljarnet.
quotation? of stocks

following
yesterday by Woodbnry &
The

Snow in New York.
Watertown. Oct. 10.—The ground was
covered with snow at Madrid, St. Lawrence
county, this moruiug.

Boston

Stock Exchange),

Moulton

corner

of

were

receive 1

(members of the
Middle and Ex-

change streets:
Opening. *Cloiina.
Boston! Land. 8%
8%
Water Power....
7%
7%
29
Flint & Pere Marquette common
28%
0.
>7.
UAM,
A. T. &9. F.148%
Boston & Maine.1>4
C. 8. & Cley. 2 t
46
Eastern.
Flint & Perel Marquette preferred. 99
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 72 Va
1 Vs
Catalpa.
17 %
Summit Branch
Denver & Rio Grande. 82%
Northern Pacific preferred. 78%

Ireland.
London, Oct. 10. —There was a riot at Bally
Raggett, county Kilkenny, Sunday. Oue man
lias died from bayonet wounds inflioted and
another is tatally wounded.
A serious collision occurred between the
police and people at the village of Athenry
yesterday m which serious injuries were subtaiued on bothf sides. One man lost an eye
Five persons were
through a bayonet thrust.
arrested and taken to Galway.
The Dublin correspondent of the Times
says: Mr. Gladstone's speech has
brought
light and hope to loyal people who felt that
the government had abandoned them.
The
midland counties are still very lawless. Boycotting is proceeding with uurelentiug vigor,
aud incendiarism is freqneut.
Mr
Paruell
concluded his speech at Wexford on Sunday,
thus: "I trust the result of the League movement will he that, just as Mr. Gladstone
by
his acts in 1881 lias eaten ail his old words aud
departed from all his former declared principles. so we shall see that these brave words of
his shall he scattered as chaff before the
united aud the advancing determination of
Irishmen to regain theiiilost legislative indein

...

147
154

28%
45%
£99
71

1%
Va

17

...

77%
37%

•*
Common.. 375/&
fSales at the Broker’s Board, Boston, Oct. 10

Deer Isle Mining

Company.b 60—182@184

Dry («oo<Im Wholesale Ifinrtm.

following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
The

Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 56 Middle street:
UNBLEACHED

Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8
Med. 36 in. 6%* 7%
Light 36 in. 6 @6
Fine 40in. 7%@ 9

COTTONS.

7-4.14*17
Fine 8-1.16*20
Fine 9-4.20ia26
Fine

at

(Fine 6-4.15
Fine 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.21
Fine 9-4.25
(Fine 10-4

TICKINGS, ETC.

@20

10%alo%c.

lands at He.

a-vl_

fcurspsau illarhrtt.
By Telegraph.i
London, Oct. 10 —Consols at 93 13-16.
London, Oct. 10-American seonntifw—United
States bonds, 4b. 119%; extended 5s, 103%,ei-int.
UVF.KPOOL, Oct. 10—12.B0P. «. Cotton maiEet
in moderate inquiry and freely supplied; Uplands at
0%d,Drieaiis at 6 il-16d sales 8,o o nales, speculation aim export 1,000; futures steady.
N'vric*. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
'Jougreas Yeast Powder. Try it in bisouite, eake
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
slade s English Mcstaed is sold by all gro

ltidavs.

[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
Dyor street. Ferry village.
In Gorham, Oct. 9, Mrs. Harriet E., wife of Dan’l

T. Irish
In Yarmouth, Oct. 6, Miss Hannah Drinkwater,
aged 83 years.
In Bath, net. 6, Mrs. Mary F., widow of the late
Capt. Chits. S. Robiusnn, aged 66 years.
in Bath. Oet. 7, Mrs. Emily J. Wallace, aged 43
years,—wife of Wm. B. Wallace.
funeral service of the late Gustavos Ad
dtion will take place, this Tuesday atteruoon, at
2 o’oloek. at Cumberland Mills. Burial at convenience of the family.!

gyTho

HAUilNG DA¥»OFI*TEAl!lSHIP».

I

*

FOR

PROM

Oct 11

Santiago.New York..St Jago
Scythia.New York..Liverpool

Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct

California.New York..London

Canada. New York Havre
Klba.New York.. Bremen

Umbria.New York..Hamburg
.New York..Liverpool ....Oct
Adriatic
Oct
Sarmatian.Quebec.Li verj*ool
...

....

Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

Rerun.New
,ity
Circassia.New
Abyssina.. .New
•r>creire.New
Colon.New
Herder.New
of

•

Oci
Liverpool
York..Liverpool ....Oct
York..

York. Liver pool ....Oct
Oct
York..Havre
Oct
York. .A spin wall
Oct
York..Hamburg
Cityof Brussels... .New York.. Liver pool. ..Oct
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool ..Oct

Circassia.Quebec.Liverpool....Oct
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool ....Oct
Polynesian..'.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
.Oct

City of i'ara..New York..Aspinwall..•

12
12
12
12
13
13
In
15
15
15
18
19
20
20
20
22
22
22
29
29

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 11.
San rises.6.10 | High water. <p m).. 1 52
7,57
g m gets. 5 23 I Moon rises.

MARINE

NEWS'

v.27Va@33%

IN

w

iunn

—

tnu, imiijuo

ovh«,

fish to Daua & Co.
Sch Montezuma. (Br) Melanson, Bellevue, NS—
wood to F Yeatou & Co.
arbor, NS—canSch Irene, (Br) Swiun. Clark’s
ned lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Sch Julia S, (Br) McIntyre, St John, NB—Mark P

Emery.

Sch Glad Tinings, (Br) Hatfield, Frederiokton, NB
with railroad ties.
Sch Chalcedony, Bryant, Machias—spool wood to
J H Blake.
Sch Lucy Ann, Meservey, St George.
Sch Arrival, Farnham. Boothbay.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunum, Boothbay.
Sch Maguet, Eastman. Harps well.
Sch Hi go laud Queen, Joyce, shore, with 125 bbls
ma aerei.

Steamship

Fox.

Cleared*
Eleanora, Bragg, New York—HerfEy

Barque Lothair, (Br) Desmond, Cow Bay, CB-J

Main.

Sch B N Fullerton, (Br) Morris, Parrsboro, NSmaste

Jarrie M Richardson, Richardson, Saco, to
load for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt 4k Co.
Sch

GUNS.

Ammunition and

Fishing Tackle.

[ have now the largest and ino»t complete Stock of
the above goods in the Stat-e. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

manufacturing companies:

Parker

A

I'm

Breech

i.onhie

Ludin A ltaii.1.

Orange Sporting
Blablii.it Powder.

and

ALSO—

and
Allah
Puiilln,
Powder wholesale and reluil.

Kcndroek,

T. B. DAVIS,

No. 178 Middle

Street,

enrly Opp. l*»*l Office.

®od6in

"D

apr21

VV

^

CLOAKS.
«

to..

Haven; sch Grace Cushiud, Moslier, Baugor lor
Newpmt News. Vs.
Ar 9th, ship Mercury. Panno. Singapore 99 days;
schs Geurgie l> l.uv.l, Murphy Norfolk; Frrnconia.
.lordau. Georgetown; E Aroah*rlus, Snow Virginia,
Fred A Carle. Coi d*»u, Baltimore; i m»ua Cr. *by,
Crosby, St John. KB: Dougins Haynes, Adams,
Augusta; Lug*i o VicKown. K»*ton.
Cld Hth. sens W m A Mitchell Cole and .Cygnus,
Co'e. Machias; C J>ot, Bunker, and Altavela, Alley,

EASTMAN BROS. &
BANCROFT

Boston.
Passed the Gate 8th. pebs Billow, from Rondout
for Bos on; A Peters. Elizabeth p«rt for Lynn; SilPort Johnson for Bath; .1 B Knowles,
ver Heels
do for Portland. Stella M a envon. do for Host*in;
Abigail Haynes, Amboy fordo; Yreka, fin Philadelphia for Salem
NEW HAVEN-Ar 7th, brig Atlas, Newell, from

Are now offering an imineuse stock of
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Garments,
consisting nf Dolmans, Jackets, Cloaks,
Ulsters, UlMerelles and Clienlars.
Our prices range from $2 for a warm,
rough Jacket up to an elegant Silk Fur
Lined, or Seal Garment.

Campbell,

Dolmans.

Pensacola.
PROVIDENCE-—Ar 8th, sch Napoleon, Tirreil,
Elizabeth port.
«dd8tb. schs Abbie Dunn, Fountain. Brunswick;
Oregon. Hensbaw, New Yolk; William G R Mowry,

do.
VINKY ARD-HAVKN—Ar 7th. schs Gen Howard,
from HaBowcIl for New York: Telumah McKown,
Dresden or Philadelphia; Kldora, Godfrey, Rockland for Newport leakv; M E Gray. Boston for Bal
timore, lost anchor firb); Hattie E King Bath for
Galveston, (broke junker boom and *p it j b 5th).
bid 7 th, schs Cb li n, J R B dwell, chat ley Hanley. Addie Mary Shi Ids. and Franconia.
BOSTON— Ar 8>h, schs C B Paine, Hillyard,
Philadelphia; N<>rraamty. Adams do; Pacific. Look
and Hattie L Curtis. Bartlett, hlizal'etbpurt; Jessie Hart, Walls. Weehawkeu; Sardinian, Holbrook,
ami A H Hodgma i. Frye Weehawkeu; Lucy Ames,
Bishop, and A McNiebols Flynn, do; usprey, Crowley. and Matti Holmes. Gilkey. do: Storm Petrel.
Kolou, Brookings, and
Herrick Port Johnson ;
Otranto, Hammond, Hoboken Wm Todd,Wood, do;
Clara Jane. Allen, and Mary F Pike, Good, do. Ada
Amos, Adams, and olive ^very Bishop. New York;
W H Archer, Beliatty. Ellsworth. Herald, Frisbee,
yViscasset; Silver Spring, Robbins, Freeport, .1 H
Miller Pateeson, Gardiner; Empress, Bryant. Brig
tol: Annie D Price, Nightingale, Bath; Myra Sears,
Jelli-on. Portland.
Cld sth. brig Belle Prescott. White, for Portland;
aebs Four Sisters. Bunker, charleston; E L Leonard, Macoinber. .Jacksonville.
^
Ar 9th. schs Vicksburg. Kendall, ElizM>ethport;
Com Tucker, Kendall, Amboy.
Ar 10th. sch Faunv Flint, Pondlet n, Elizahethport. Tbos Hix, Yeaton, and Olive Biaacli. Whitaker, Rondout; E K Emerson Sears, Huboketi: Clias
E Sears. Turner. Weehawkeu; Keystone WTilder,
pt-rt Johnson. Svlpb, kines. W'iscasset; May Queen,
Wooster, Sullivan; Sarah E Hyde, Hyde, Friendship; J W Crawford. Davis, Bristol; Reape., Smith,
_

Portland.
Cld 10th. sch S M Bird Merrill, Windsor, NSSld 1 tb. barque Kvie Reed.
LYNN—Ar 8th sells <ieu Scoet from Calais; EC
Gates Freeman, Weehawkeu; Effort, Shea, and J«u»
Warren, Leighton. New York.
SALEM—Ar 8ib,scbs Marcellus. Remiok, South
Aruboy: Fannie & Edith, Warren, do; L A Boardman, Norwood, and Anna S Mnrcli. Lord, do: Abuer
Taylor. Dodwe and Id* L Ray. Marshall. Port Johnson; Cook Borden, I.nut, and Fred C Holden, MoRea. do; T*buiir«:o. ''lute, Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH—A r 8th schs Fairwind, Wood__

A

D....

#

.It noAti

flip

I iwitA

llAircip.

^

We wish to call especial attention to
Dolmans that se are -elling at $11 ai d
$12, a* being the best for the pi ice tTer
seen in this market.

Cloaking
Remnants.
W'e hare engaged from the agent of a
large Cloaking Mill, sample pieces representing the entire production of the
Mill, over 100 styles, which we -hall of-

fer at from IS ets. to $1.00 less tliun the
regular price. Goods warranted ail per*
feet, lengths from 2 1-4 to 3 1-2 yards.

492 & 494
CONGRESS STREET
dsntf

oclO

ClMlhrailA

Fannie A Bailey Hume, RichHoi wav. Brvant. Port dob nsou; Westerloo
mond;
Whitaker, Rondout Loduskia, Leach, do; Kichd W
Denham. G »diner for New York, derelict.
MlLLBKlDuE—Ar 2d, schs Heleu M, Bray, and
Mabel. Strout, Portland.

Hopkins, Amboy;
L

Foster’s

Dye House,

FOKIK.Y »'OBTS,
At Hakodadl Aug 27fh, ship Benj Sewall, Sewall,
for San Francisco 10 days.
Cld at Singapore Aug 22, ship Win McGilvery,

Diiubar,

•

Sid hn

lverp'*ol.

Queenstown Sept 2S, ship Tam O’Shanter,

at

san Francisco.
Nanaimo sept 30,

ship

belle of

13 PREBLE STREET.

Drummond. New York.
Cld at P ctou 5tb iast. barque Warrior, Portland.
Cld at St John, NB, 8tli Ingt. schs Sea Foam, Day
and Osset>. Flewellin, Bath; £ Granville, McLean,
Thomas ton.

HPOdBlI.
lat 7 N, Ion 27 W, barque Mary G Reed,
from New York for Angier.
Sep! 15, lat 16 01 N. ion 117 W, ship Isaac Reed,
Colby, from Liverpool for Sau Francisco.
Oct 3. lat 37 5h, Ion 70 10, ship Annie FI Smith,
Bartlett, Irom Philadelphia for New Tacoma.

Ang 28,

FINANCIAL.

C«ot«, Pantii and Ve>t« flrauiied
Every Day.

Sift

STATES

BEST GOODS,

Highest Market Priee Paid for
this Issue by

Woodbury & Moulton
Sts.
eodtl

MUNICIPAL
AND

Bonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
carried

margin.
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York
Stock Excbaug
or

SAMUEL
oct8

194

The

in thl. State hai the

Dongola Boots

only fully assorted
beet quality,

stock of Gentlemen’s
hand sewed

on

HANSON,.

Middle

Street.

eoiltt

In

all style, and at all price..

DONGOLA

NEWPORTS,

for sensitive feet.

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn door
and fence advertisements.
Ktrnifvht ftnsiness. Straight, Advertiseweuts, and fair dealings.

M. 8. PALMER
St.
230 Middle
___o-Hltf

JnelS

LOAN

AMERICAN
AND

TRUST

COMPANY,

55 Congress st., Boston.
INCOKPORATED 1881.

BONDS.
Cook County, III. 7s.
CliicHiiu, Milwaukee 4k St, Paul
K. K. I mi Mori. 7m.
Dayiou 4k Michigan R. R. 1st
Mart. 5m.
to. PiM iSc R. R. CSeu'l Mort. 6s.

Eastern

Car

Trust*!

-FOB

BALE

SWAN &

o.

6m,

securities,
BT-

BARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
V. S. Called Bonds cashed.
•8,13

eodtl

BANKING
—

or

HOUSE
—

HENRY CLEWS

& CO.,

I8NKWnT.,NKW lOKK.
(NEXT DOOK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and Bold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable term
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de

received. Four per cent, interest allowed oi
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Es
mar 1 heodtf
change.

Capital $1,000,000
DIRKITORM:

Fred. I,. Ames.
Isaac T. Barr,
Clias. J. Morrill,
Alex. H. K'ce,
Elisha Atkius,
H. I). Hyde.
• 'liver
Asa P. P tter,
Ames,
Jonas H French, Levi C. Wade,
Wm. B. Bacon, A. L. ikmUdge,
U. M. Whitney, W. D. Forbes,

Information

furnished regarding

Municipal Bind* of [LMNOIS, JII8>0UI«I. KANSAS A NEBRASKA,
regarding iitigaiionaud

lers of

Bales.

Also

buyers aud sel-

same-

F. ZEBLFY Sc CO.,
3 Ilroud §l„ (Drtxtl Huildiugt) New Vork.
JOHN

augl5

m,w&e£m

Tbos.

Nickerson,

Geo. C. Lord,

1 hem** Dana.
Ezra H. Baker,
D. P Kiiuball,
B P.< hei.ey,
F. Gordon Dexter

This Company is a LEGAL DEPOSITORY for
Administrators, Executors. Assignees, Charitable
Associations anti all Courts of Law.
ir WILL ACT AS TRUSTEE, or as fiscal ortrans
fer agent f -r »orporation-*, munteipa lties, etc., and
REGISTER and COUNTERSIGN certificates of
stocks, bonds, & c.
I r IS AUTHORIZED TO NEGOTIATE LOANS
and to RECEIVE MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
We invite business ami correspondence, and will
make prices for prunesec untie* by mail or telegraph
AS A P. POrTEtt, President.
N. W. JORDAN, Actuary,
B L. AKBECAM, Treasurer.
aug31eod3m

FLOWER l*OTS,

Wood and Wire Plant Stands
and POT TRELLISES.
A large assortment at low prices.

man'I

Western Bonds

x

GENTLEMEN'S LOW SHOES,

—

Railway
bought

er (tore

NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES.

5s of 1881.

jy7

and SllOtS.

Largest Stock,

Real

UNITED

Exchange

Dyed

Hacqnes, Clonk*. Shawl*. Ac. Clean*®*! or
Dyed. Kid GlovcoCIranord Every Day.
snrodtf
0c7

N

Cor. Middle &

or

Greatest range of Sizes,
from Slimest to Widest,
Ifrom Shortest to Longest

WANTED.

Coupon

Employed.

Pressman

Tailor’s

Bath, Star-

Ar ai Port au Prince Sept 10, brig Geo Burnham,
Staples, Wiscasse;.
Ar at Port de Paix Sept 1st, sch Kate Carlton,
Thorndike, Wilmington, NO.
Ar at St Thomas Sept 27, barque Matthew Baird,
Pray, New Yont; 2Uth. brig Moraucy, Wooster,
Boston, (and sailed 28th tor Hayti )
Ar at Matanxas 8th iust, barque R W Griffiths,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY, Oct. 10.
Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St .John, NB.
Barque Journal. (Br) Hennessay, Cow Bay. CB—
coal to Portlaud & Rochester, KR. Vessel to F Y«aton & Co.
Brig Ida C, (Br) Elliott. Friendship, to load for
Martinique To Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch Umpire (Br) Hopkins, Barrington, NS-dry

kali far he blotter berk’. Cora aid War.
tolvent and take no other.
and if
dov23

PHILADELPHIA Ar 8th, sch Mary Augusta,
Holt Bangor.
Cld 8th brig Castalia. Jackson, Portland; sch A O
Gross. Gieeniaw. Lynu.
Ar 9ih, barque Tlioe Fletcber, Hard
< H ES IKK
iDg. Port de Paix.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8th, brig Joaefa, Davis. Gardiner.

and other desirable

@26
@30

In each bottle.

gf~A CURB IS OUARAXTKKD._JtA
For aalr by all DruggitU.
Price m3 cent*.
like thunaand*
Try It and yon will be convinced
vbo have uned it and now teetily to It* value.

Munroe. do.

9, John W. Chase, aged 72 years

_

applying

Brueb for

Snow, Flanders. Rockland.
ALEXANDRIA-Ar Htto sebs Hattie S Will ams,
Kennebec; Norman VYiudsor, NS.
BALTIMORE—Old 8tb, barque Henry Knight,
Pendleton, Boston, (and railed), brig K W Messer,

—

Funeral service Wednesday forenoon at 10 o’clk,
ao his late residence. No. 9 Mount ortsireet.
At Peak's Islaud, Oct. 10, Harry Newell, only
chi d of John H. and Sarah E. Sterliug, aged 1 year
7 months.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2% o’clock,
at ibe Bay View House.
In Cape Elizabeth, Oet. 9. Helen P., youngest
child of Fred A. and Fannie L. Dyer, aged 2 years

iCutirely harmleM; la not a oauatie.
It remove* Ooru*, Wart*, Bunion* and Callout,
vltbout loavlng a blemf.b.

Boston.
Ar 7'h. sch Addle E

majrbiaoim.

In this oity, Oct.
5 months.

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

_

o »rs.

lnthisciry, Oot. 5. by Rev. Frank Burr, Geo. E.
Smith and .viiss Hattie L. Clark, both of Portland.
In Cape Elizabeth. Oct. 8, by Rev. W. F. t-aton,
Sima n M. Hartford of Denmark and Miss Emily F.
Dyer of Cape Elizabeth.
In Brownfield. Oct. », by Rev. E. S. Jordan. Perley s. Brown and Miss Lizzie J. Warren, both of
BrownflelA.

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

RICHMoND-CId 7th, brig Fannie B fucker,
Tucker, Santos
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, sch Maggie Mulvey, from

@23

pendence.”
Drills. 8@ 9
TiekiDgs,
8
Best.15 @17% Corset Jeans— 7
Tne Charges Against Shinlrel, the CorMedium... 11 @14
SattM-ns.
8@ 9%
nell Oarsman.
8
Cambrics. 6-g. 5%
@1Q
Light.
The Sportsman lias received a letter from
Denims.12%f@16% Silesias.10@20
al2
Cotton Flannels. 7 '•* 15
the Vienna regatta committee repudiating the
Ducks-Brown 9
Fancy 12%@16% |Twine & Warps 1S@28%
insinuation (list oue of its members was con.11 % a, 18
Batting—Best.
cerned in bribing Sbinkel of the Gornell crew.
8%@l %
Goo<^.....
The letter sajs further that, as no answer
has been received to the request forwarded to
Hew Vork Slock nuti ?l»*iey llarkel.
Commodore Chase a month ago, asking him
<By Telegr-ph.)
to communicate the proofs of the alleged bribNEW York, Oct. 0—-Evening. Money loaned np
eiy, tlie committee regrets its inability for the
to 6 per annum and 1-<2per iem but closed easy
present, ami until the arrival of the desired
Exat 3. prime mercantile paper at 6Vy@*>%.
particulars, to take any other measures than change Steady at 4 79 for long and 483 for short.
to declare the statements published in the
Governments weak for 4%s and reg -Is, which de1
clined %; other issues uucuauged. State bonds are
New York Tribune of the 6th of
September, dull and generally nominal.
and alleged to have proceeded from Mr. J, g!
i'be follow mg are to-day’s closing quotations of
Allen, a member of the Cornell crow, false- Goverumen fc-ecurities:
hoods.
Uniter» States 6s, ex .100%
Frauds in Cotton.
| United States 6’s ext. 99%
i United Stales new, 4%’s, reg. 132%
The secretary of the Oldham Cotton
SpinUnited States new, 4%'s coup.11 2%
ners' Association Inis written a letter to Col.
Uuite States uew, 4 s, reg ..115%
A. D. Shaw, United Stales consul at ManUnited States new, 4’s, coup.HoVb
chester, declaring that thousands of tons of
Pacific 6’s of 96.
.130
stud aie paid for by Hie Oldham spiunera as
The ollowiugare the closing quotations of stocks:
cotton m consequence of fraudulent
packing.
Chicago & Alton..127
Fearful Ravages of Fever In India.
Chicag« & Alton preferred ...135
The Times’ Durjeeliug correspondent
C. B. Quincy.154
says
Erie. 44%
fever is epidemic at Uuiutsir in Punjab.
The
Erie
preferred..... 87%
I
300
is
to
300 daily. The totai nummortality
Illinois C ntral.129%
....

Boston.

Ar

SAVANNAH,Oct. 10—Ootton is quiet; Middling uplands lo%e.
Memphis, Oct. 10.—Cotton easier; Middling up-

1 Fine 10-4....
27%@32%

BLEACHED C »rTON8.

Best S6in..ll%@l3
Vied. 36 in.. 8
@11
Jght36in.. 6 @ 7%
Fine 42 in. .10
@14
Fine 6-4....11
@17

Ufilla

MOB 11.E- CM 8th, brig James Miller, McGi.vcry,
Corpus Lbrjstl
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th. brig Cbas Dennis, Conuacher, Kennebec.
Ar 9th. sch Annie PChase, Poole. New York
PORT KOYaS, SC—Ar 8th, sch Messenger, Falk-

key, NagHSHki.

..

FOREIGN.

DO REST I < PORTS.
SAN FRANCIS,,O—sill 30th, ehlpCorptca, Purington, Queenstown.
GA i.V KS I oN Chi 3d. brig Cbasta, Nichols, from
Philadelphia
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 6th, sch May Evelyn, Han-

er.

Corns 1

USING

BY

I.OIldtllff (illllk,

DEATHS.

VY. True A Co.

dians.
Fort Keogh, M. T., Oct. 10
Report! reconsidered
ceived here,
reliable, state that a
battle between the Crows and Blackfeet Indians recently took place on the head waters
of Porcupine Creek, a tributary of tho YellowThe Crows were driven off. and Two
stone.
Belly, a prominent chief of the Crows, was
badly wounded in two places. The losses of
the Indians on either side are not known.

charging cargo.

son.

Cure Your

York

for

_

Orleans, Oct. 10.—Cotton easy: Middling
uplands 10 iv c
Mobile, Oct. 10.—Ootton easy; Middling uplands

_

Daily K>oiu«*(ic tteceipa.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Oornmeal to G

Figbt Between Crow and Blackfeet In-

rr- m

s

lnne ami fo egaff broken.
for
Sch Catawamtcak, Kennedy, from Rockland
Richmond. Va. put into hdgartowu 7th with cargo
from
died
who
on tire and two colored men dead,
exposure to the cold weather.
»ch Richard W Dei haiu, which was towed into
Portsmouth derelict, has been beached and an at
distempt will be made to stop the leak without

•Pfe.-cott,

NEW

Rockland

Farwell,
^e.w
deckload
loss of
put into Vineyani-Haven 7th with

New Yoke, Oct. 10.—Cotton
lands ll%o.

25p.

2

bbl.

Foreign Impart*.
Bark J urnal—660 Ions
PORT CALEDOS’I
coal to P A R R ulroa l.
ST JOHN, NB. Schr Julia S 100,000 ft lumber
to M P Emery
FREDERICKTON. NB. Schr Llad Tidings—2,900 railroad ties to B & M Railroad.
CLARK’S HARBOR,N«. Schr Irene—1687 bxs
lobsters to Portland Packing Co.

New York Democratic Convention.
New York, Oct. 10 —The Tammany delegation to the State convention, headed by
John Kelly, left this morning on a special
train, accompanied by a band of mnsic, for
Two locomotives were decorated
Albany.
with flags and mottoes.
Other delegates left
an hour later.
Albany, Oct 10—John Kelly told a reporter to-day that Tammany would not hold a
separate convention if excluded from the
regular body, but it would not support the
ticket nominated here.

--»

__

Palermo#.8 OO^VN/O Store..15@16

out

'--

—-1

21 <XHJ ouab corn, 44,000 trash oats, 6,000 ban
-ye, 26,000 bush barley.
Shipmeuts-7,000 bbis floor, 14,000 bosh whoa’.,
88 ooo Doth corn, 2,000 busa oaia, 00,000) Duel
2.000 boaa ago.
Wheat Bteady; No 1 white
Dbtboit. Oct
cash, October ami all year 1 41; November 1 42%;
December at 1 45%; January at 1 49%; No 2 Red
at 1 aOV*.

nEUOBAND4.
Ship El Dorado, Brown, from Punta oboe for
United Kingdam. before repor ed at Valparaiso in
distress coinn encpd to repair Aug 16th.
Barque Ada K Crosby. Ulmer, from Philadelphia
for Portland, with coal to E H Sargent, was abandoned in a sinking condition on the we teru edge of
0
the liulf Stream. Crew taken off by brig Mary
Haskell and landed at Cap-5 Delaware. The Art
in ls76 and
egistered f>59 tons, was built at Calais
bailed from Philadelphia. Carg insured.
sch Victorv. from osweltb lor Kondout, put into
of mainsail, acchor,
Newport JOtb ii.st with^lowf
boat and part of deckload.
was taken off by
Ellen
The crew of Br sch Alary
Ann and
■cl. Haidee wh-n V 0 wiles cast oi Cape
landed at Hall)ax 9tb.
Sch d«

SPECIAL NOTICES.

C.
Prev to 1»'th Inrt, harqn* Charlm
ry, Montetldeo, to load at i-adang

....

tliumu Stock**

1'aliformn

IB

for New Y*»rk.
sid fm Live, p oi 8th inst, ship Commodore, Blanchard. San Era*, cisco
L urat at Hong
Kong prev to 8th inst sb.p Hope,
tif, New York, Helicon. Hoses, Cardiff.

North western
New York Centred.
Rock Island.133%
tilwaukee & St. Paul.M»H%
St Paul preferred ...123
Union Pacific stock.118%
Western Union Tel. Co—. 84%

82
66
7 50^a8
XX Spring
24 00
-acked Bran..
Patent Spring
27 ©o
Mids..
50
Cotton Seed.car lot 34 00
Michigan Win
ter beet.8 00&826I
bag lots 35 OO
85
Oorn,bag lots..
Common
82
Michigan....7 25Q7 601 deal,
( mis,
67
jt. Louis Win£6 00
fror
fair.... 7 7o28 00 Bran,
30<H>
Winter good. .8 OO 8 25 v> s,
130
Winter best. 8 60@8 75 Rye,
Provision*.
Produce.
..11
Beef
18
Moss
15®
00@11 60
Turkeys_
Ex Mess..12 25(212 50
Spring Chickenslfvoi 18
14 25
00®
Plate.14
14216
FV>wl..
Ex Plate..14 60(®14 76
2 (222
Eggs.
Fresh
25
Beef,
-taions,*? bbl.S 00@3
Hind Qur...9ya@12c
002O0
crate
Fore yur.... 6@8 c
Omberries, 4* bbl
6 »M*2 7 OO Perk—
Maine
00
Backs.... 2 4
CapeCod,8 602 9 00
Clear.24 25224 60
Round Hogs....
0&0

well as to consider the protest of the Democratic Senators of the New York legislature
against tho admission of Lapharn and Miller.
The committee, consisting of Senators Garland, Jones and McPherson are to report to a
caucus to-morrow morning when it is expected
as to whether the
a decision will be arrived at
New York Senators shall be sworn in at once
referred to a commitor their credentials be
Caucus
tee of the Seuate for investigation.
also after several ballots nomination D. G.
for
Democratic
candidate
as
Washington
secretaryship. No decision was reached on
the subject of electiug a secretary to-morrow.

Rioting:

Ar at

Freights

Portlnad Dai?> Wholesale Market.
PORTla4VT» 0?t. 10.
Flour id steady and the market sustains a very
firm toue. Corn is tinner, hut prices are without

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.

a Cotii till lietJ

Lake Shore.
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central

Kendall & Whitney, Portland.
eo<13w
sep21
PRATT’S
RAFENT

Farnlahea

a

He

ihet

ASTRAL
AND

OIL.

H K8T,

clearer,hotter, Mea lier light than ga*.
VOUIt GKO.
,en ,ri
CBK, PRATT. t.K'UIJIh.
.ure

W. W. WHIPPLE &
0Ct3

21

tO., Agents,

MARKET SQUARE.

eod3m

*

——■—■—-a—————

ttttc press.

Friday and Saturday of this week Messrs
Aldrich aud Parsloe and their fine compauj
will appear at Portlaud Theatre in the pla7 o
“My Partner” v* hich is now familiar as house
hold words in theatrical circles. When th<
company appeared here last season they drew
audiences. The Chicacrowded and

THE PKErib
Q
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot? of N.
Arm*
Feesenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews.
A. f. Cleveland,

strong, Oox. Wentworth, Hodsdou,
7» Middle St., Welandor, Boston* Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., cn aU trains that run out of the
Auburn, Willard Small * Co.
Augusta, F. Pleroe.
Bangor, J. H. Babb * Co.
Bath, of J. O. Sbnw.

“The characters
kepi
Tribune says:
constantly in action, aud neither the eye noi
The lines sometimes
the ear grow weary
sparkle with wit; at others glow with a
The folpleasant and wholesome sentiment.
lowing will be the cast:

F. M. Burnham.
Jellereou’s Bookstore.
Dickens.
Daniel
Bridgton,
Brunswick, B. Q. Dennison.
Onniwrlaud Mills.F. A. Vernll.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freej*ort, W. A. Mitchell.
and fehirley & Lewie,
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon
Gardiner, Palmer * (Jo.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallo well, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewfeton, Chandler * Estes.
UsboB. C. r.. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A, Mlllett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Kocki&ad, O. O. Andrew?.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saecarappa, at the Post Office.
8aco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
TUooiuston, S. Delano.
Vi.m haven, B. Lane.
Waldohoro, G. Bliss.
Waterrille, J. M. Wall.
Wibcassei, Gibb? & Bundle*.
W odtord’s Corner. H. Moody.
Tarmontb O. E. Coomb?.

v

partner*,) ...Mr.
"m,:* wUl9
j for W. L. Dennis
Maj Henry Clay Britt, Candidate
re-election t«» the Legislature. .Mr, G. D. Chaplic
Matthew Mrandou, a man who has
seen b tter d*y*.Mr. J. F. Dear
JotJah .scraggs, a man who never forgot or forgave. Mr. J. W. Hague
Mini Howlor, a m ner, formerly of the
Mr. W. Lennox, Jr.
ctrcus
Mr. Wellington Widgery, an old Eng..Mr. J. B. Atwell
i h Servant
Jim Joliu8ou, Sheriff of the Comity,
Mr. P. J. Reynolds
Mary Br-ndon, who had no mother
>
e
Miss
Dora Goldthwaite
her
togui
Grace Brandon, her young sister:
Miss Louise Fuller
Miss Posie Pentland, Spinster, Houseat
h
tel.Miss
.Josephine Laurens
keeper
Wing l^ee, Chinese Servant at Hoiei...C. T. Parsloe
MAHN’S OPERA TROUrE.
Last season this company gave a series of
Portland
three operatic
performances at
Theatre that drew forth the encomiums of the
leading musical people of the city. Rarely

JLDVE£tTJL&iL-Mi!lNTS TO-DAY.

NKW

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Humpty Dumwty.
Singing School.
N^>

ADVKRTTSKMENm

New Good?—M'8 I P. Johnson.
Ca?co Bank statement.
H 1 Nel-on * Co.
Cumberland Coumy—A. L. Dennison.
Fem ile »> ph+ii A*'lum Annual mee
■n m*
«r ire-n
cargo -u. » ueiKuaptY
To let.— \V. VV, c» r.
>omi
K'
to lec.
lx>*t.
Pa-ked up adrift—W. D.jMeKown.
For h l<—H. M. Maling.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’ciuck today at house 181 Oxford street, all the furniture, &e.f consisting in part of parlor suit in
black walnut and spun silk, Brussella and ingrain carpets, hair mat trasses, B. W. and
painted chamber sets, dining room and kitch-

furniture, &c., &c.

en

tickets printed immediately.
The committee will meet at I. A. R. A. hail
The regular weekly
next Thursday eveuing.
meeting of the Ladies Laud League will also

bright

out

mocaB.—J. G. Martin.

g

nights. The bills embrace “Donna Juanita”

and

sparkling,

ana or

taka

uiatoraer

that is sure to be p »pu 1 i*r, but little of it can
be called new. A gr^at deal oLthe music not
only suggests “Fatinitza” and “Boccaccio,”
hut is almost reproduced from those pieces.
The theme of the march and trio from “Fatinitzi,” for instance, is repeated almost note for
note on more than one occasion.
Many of the
choruses are in w^ltz time, and while the airs
are most fasciuanug. they can hardly be called
original, as they frequently remind one of
The music
some of Strauss’ popular waltzes.
of “Boccaccio” and Fatinitza” has become
is
no dance
and
there
universally popular,
Therefore the
music to equal that, of Strauss.
music of “Donna Juauita” will not fail to be
popular and attractive.

See auction column.

Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. have on exhibition at their rooms to day, 18 Exchange
street, a very fine collection of oil paintings,

Thursday,

whiob are to be sold at auction on
Fridayand Saturday of this week.

largest assoftment

The

^

^

of

|

Brackets may be found at
Kendall & Whitney’s.
oc6d(3t

•r

_(

It Is do Joke
T® suffer constant headache, depression of
spirits, longing for food and not being able to
eat when put before you, gnawing pains in the
stomach, lassitude and a general feeling of
goneness; but a capita! joke to find that Bur-

Blood Bitters remove all these sympand only cost $1.00, trial size 10cents.
dlw
oclO

toms

PORTLAND POST 0 PFICE.
October

The tickets for the Kellogg concert are sellLess than a
ing rapidly at 8tork bridge’s.
fortnight remains before the concert will be
the
one
of
which
will
mark
great musical
given

OFFICE HOURS:
to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery

Sunda\ .».
from 9 to to

a. m.

*

*

Hoarseness, and all other diseases
organs. Mai y having used Hr.
speak highly in its praise. If when
you will give this really valutble
you will not be disappointed lu his

:

BONNEY.

Monday.— Samuel E. Smullen et 'al. vs. Eugene
McFarland. Assumpsit to recover a balance of ac
ooant for groceries, medicine. etc., amount ng to
$:'9.88. Defense—that the goods were delivered
and credit given to Frederick McFarlaud father of
defendant, since deceased, and that defendant was
only agent for his father: second, that ev^nif credit
wae given to defendant, he wa» at the time a minor,
being in his father's family, and the goods were not
necessaries for defendant. Verdict for the defend-'
ant.

plff.

Henry Orr for deft.

at

Brief Jotting3.
The annual meet mg of the Portland Fraternity takes place this evening at the rooms
of the society, 4 and 5 Free street, at 7 30 p.
m. The public are invited to bo present and
hear the report of the working of the institutution during the past year.
Barkentiue Ada F. Crosby, from Philadelphia for Portland, was abandoned in a sinking
condition on the western edge of the gul*
landed at Capo Delastream. Therrew
The Ada F.
C. Haskell.
ware by brig M.
Crosby is 559 tons burden and belongs in Philadelphia. She had on board 850 tons of coal
were

for Sargent, Dennison & Co., of this city»
wh ich was insured.
Bright yesterday with wind squalls. Mercury 42:> at sunrise, 53° at 8 a. m., 65° at noon,
59° at sunset ; wind north, north-west.
The brig George Burnham, from Wiscaseet for Port an Prince, arrived out. in 23 days.
A number of improvements are being made
in the freight office of the Portland Steam

Packet Company on Franklin wharf.
The annual meeting of the corporators ot the
Maine General Hospital will he held this afoon at 4 o'clock, at the City Council rooms.
The usual Tuesday evening temperance
reeling will be held at the Gospel Mission
All are invited.
his evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Entries tor purses (or running horses, and
or trotting horses in the 2.34 aud free-for-all
daises at the county fair will remain open uull 9 p. no. Friday.
Miss Alice Longfellow, daughter of the poet,
i visiting the city.
Mrs. T. J. Little of this city is in Florence.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. C. Woodbury of Port-

t

in Switzerland.
Mr. C. H. Helien, the telegraph operator at
he Maine Central station, Stevens' Plains,
or the past two years, has been promoted to
he position of ticket agent at the Portland
iffloe on the Portland & Rochester Railroad,
are on a

dr. Willis

tour

Bailey has

taiysn

the

nercial street,

former’s

known and

Mr. H. L. Damon, the wel!
lopular salesman of Blake, Jones &
was

the

Saturday evening of

Co.^Com-

surprised recipient

afflicted

are

remedy

trial

a

Sample

tffects.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
REPORT OP THE CONDITION
—

OF THE

—

Casco National Rank
—

—AT

on

elegant silver water
Mr. Damon has for several
an

Kt and salver.
Booths sung in tl.e church-choir of the First
Baptist Society of Augusta, and the gift was a
nkeit of the high esteem in which he is held
by the society toth as a mau and a singer.

A Beautiful Memento.
Messrs. Dresser & McLellan offer for sale
photographs of the late President and of Mrs.
Barfield, oval shaped, framed on a background
9f French gray, with immortelles and other
Peaitiful ilowers eutwiued about them, the
inter frame handsomely carved and inlaid,
riiere will be a great desire to secure these
them lias been
farming pictures. One of
iu the counting-room of the Pkkss and

placed

45,504.40

Specie,.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)..

2,250.00

U9ABIJLI

outstanding...
Dividends unpaid.

45,000.00
2,122.01

National Bank Notes

Individual de^oci*« subject to check.
Due to other National Banks..

470,’13.29
4* ,4* >5.58

was

I. P. FARRINGTON.)
S Directors.
J. WALKER,
JAML3 UAlLbr.
J

octll d3t

Congregational

Biddeford, Anderson
Dow and Rev. Wm.
evening Mr. Harvey
piano
|

Natural History Society.
To the Editor of the Ere is:
Your notice iu this morning’s issue, of the
proceedings of the Natural History Society at
its first meeting a week ago, is unintentionally

impression.
designed convey
The society does not call for annual subscriptions, but is desirous of extending its privileges to all our citizens and in order to ensur6
to

an

erroneous

this result invites as manv as will to fulfil the
requirements for membership, when of Bourse
the assessment of two dollars a year can be reIt wisheB to be assured of its abililied upon.
ty to meet ils ordinary expenses before incurring them; not being willing to trust to the
possibilities either of subscriptions or donations. As its aims and objects point solely to
the promotion of the public welfare, it is
reasonable to suppose that there are among u»
enough who are willing to aid the society in
this way and to this extent.
It does not therefore at the present time
come before the public asking aid by means of
animal subscriptions; but that a goodly number of our citizens, as many as will, should
unite with us as members of au institution
one
that will reflect
c qiahle of being made
honor not only upon them but upon the city
W. Wood.
that sustains it.
Portlaud, Oct. 10, 1881.

Wilbor’a ('oil-Lio r Oil nml ldmc.-Th«
friends <-f person- who have- been restored from cou»
firmed Consumption by the useof t is oiginai preparation, and th^ griteful par ies the-i fe '•«?, have,
bv r»‘( mmendiu* it an acknowledging i'sw nderful
efficacy, given the article a v^st popularity in >ew
Th " C» M.iv«r Oil i* in tbto combi ation
EMglan i
robh d of its unp ea ant taste, and rendered doubly
effective m being coupl'd with'he Lime, which is
it«e f a r. st rative principle, supplying na ure with
ju-tthe assis auce require! to heal and resto e the
diseased Lungs. A. B. WlLBOd, Boston, p oprioctlOeodlw&w
etor. Sold by all druggists.

ANOTHER FRESH CARGO OF

llueumna

will he issued hv Dresser. Mol.elian

The volume is much more
& Co., to-day.
tliau a revision. It is in fact a new work, in
which the text is rewritten, so as to leave out
whatever has become obsolete and incorporate
the new rules adopted siuce 1884 The citation
of casee comes down to the present day, and
the rules of the Supreme Court of Maine are
given as revised at the last law term iu Portland. The proof sheets have been revised by
the justices of the Supreme Court, who concur
in commending the book to the profession.

CROCKETT'S EXTRA WHITE ROCKLAND
XjIMe:
Received this day by

c.

left his father’s house at 3G St. Lawrence street
ostensibly to go to church, since. which time
he has not been at home. He had on alight
gray suit, mixed straw hat, white shirt and
blue necktie, dark gray socks and walkiug
The boy is dark complexioued with
The
straight black hair and dark blue eyes.
last seen of llie him was Sunday night when he
shoes.

was

playing

about the circus train

on

Commer-

cial street.
Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
for the past week:
Bath—Chapman & Flint, builders, dis.'; now
C. M. Flint & Co.
John W. Foster, confectioner, etc.; sold out
to George W. Luce.
Phillips—S. S. Williams, varieties; sold out
to 1). Liavenport.
Rockland—Blood & Hix, jewelers, dis.; T.
W. Hix, Jr., continues.
Waterville—G. A. Phillips & Co., hardware;
Sold out to W. B. Arnold.

W. BELKNAP & SON,

FEMALE ORPHAN

NEW GOODS.

from 5 1-2 to 0 1-2
inclusive, that I shall
c '.er at the
extremely
low price of 37 cts.,
regular 75c quality.

The latest styles in Fall aud Winter
Milliu-ry. Beavers, felts aud Velvets

Oct.

loth,

IStfl#

octlldfd

Rooms to Let.
Furnished, large and

ai rived.
Atloe line of Fancy Goods, Neckwear,
Il.intlkcrchie s and Gloves.
All the must fashionable shades in
Plush Velvet and Ribbons.
A splendid assortment of Ostrich
Plumes aud Fancy F, at hers.

octl 1

ROOMS in cne house, will be divided into two
rents if desired, center of eity,
Apply ro W.
octlldtf
W. C ARR, 26 Q ducy 8-.

BARGAINS

Press Oliice,

3rdp

octll

dtf

M MINING STOCKS.

Special aiteot'on given to Buying and Selling at tlie

BOSTON MINING & STOCK EXCHANGE
All d-'Bo ip i >us of Mini g St eks
J. G. IfltRl IN. Stock Broker,

1a.!iTATE

aT-

F. A. ROSS & Co’s.
GAINS
BA
In Cloaks and Dolmans, at
n

F. A. ROSS X CO’S.

TROTTING PURSES.
No. 11, for
tor Running H-'r.es
Purses No
nd No 5, shew frail. Remain open
2-94 Class
for entr es until Friday nest at 9 oVl K:k i*. 't.
A L. DENNISON, Secretary.
octl d-lt
Portliud, Oc ., 10, 1H81.

Picked up Adrift
SEINE B *at, has nad the name “Lizzie
'111 mips-n painted on it. but painted out.
The owne>s can l ave ilie same by paying charges.
\V. D McKOWN, Boothnay llarbur, *ie.

A

dlw

octll

I7ost
1st,. A steel ebspod, gray leather rpe
cie pur c containing fiou in bills. 1 he tinder
yy ill be liberally rewarded by leaving the sa -e at
octlluSt*
the office of tue Daily Press.

OCTOBER

Advertining
ti

TBEMONT KT.,

Contract, for Advertisements
cities and towns of the Unite 1

Britiih Jfxovincet

Agent,
BOaTO*
Newspaper, in > 1
alee, Oanada aid

specialties

in hats, flat,
s ft crowns,
for tery often.

has

STUDLEY,

stiff brims four
a hat called

a

eodtf

upon

.

fresh and

i tb*ir

We are

quality

closing
Keep’s

Shirts,

finished, at
$1.25 each. This is $3
per dozen less than the
New York
price, and
should be an inducement
to all who knowthe goods.

PORTLAND, HE.,,

g£|p*f>nr ¥en»t i« extrnaively counterfeited
N lice carefl11' our l abel, which is primed on >el
l<»u paper »iid bears signature of Gaff, Fleischmann
& Co., without which none is Genuine.

ISi'EIXV

I

car loads of CanThese Ho scs are Young, S< mid,
■
t
adapted
getier 1 hu>i ess,
Ituild,

ada Hoises

Low, Stocky
weights ft. 1150

These bore, have
to 1400.
greal care a. ,1 the puichaaer is
get a g od bargain.
As 1 have an Agent i. Canada, if Lumber Dealers
will
s nd me their rdersaae-k
v
f
horses
in ant
eelec ed wi ll
assured that he can
eeu

or
as

two in advance. 1 think I can save t'em money,
large horses are so high and scarce this season.

BECKFORD,
GENERAL AGENT IN MAINE,

C. A.

220
t>ep20

Street.

Franklin

81

Portland,

Oct.

oct5-dlw

4. 1881.

iwlnuois
We shall Exhibit ou

Wednesday,

A Choice St >ck or Silks, Shawls, lame
I,ini ns, D ess Woods, Sacking-. Cloakings. Trimmings, Ac., including the
Novelties • f the season, and invite our
pairuns and the public to call and Ste
til. in.

oc4-S,T,

I

THE WHITNEY
Gaiter
Fateuted

Congress Street.

Under

sepl7_

THE PEOPLE’S LAUNORY,

»epl7

*4

se—-'ortb Jay Factory.
—No. Livi.into e uo,

**

roiTi

7.30

to

9.30

O’clock:,

sha 1 open a Braes Band School Saturday evethe rooms of Collin*’ Poi ti nd
ning, ctob-r tftb »rHa d \ oung n en or bo>8 Itart.iu* to piav on bra-s
pr: dice in h b nd aid
instruments hi d wish ng
have opportuni’ies rarely obtained by be^inue>s.
cvei
i-.g of -ehearsal.
Pupils admitted every
1

Tcinis, 50 Cents per Week.
Light*, Fuel
For

and

particulars call

oc7-d2w

ART

5t>» CONUKESS

0«8

F.

LAlPSi

MIS3E.

sert ©ted.

ocO-dlw

an

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros’ Pianos,
indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Alto

a

choice stock of tIritelaM

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

CHAS.

E. JOSE &

CO.,

bnve removed to the comer of Preble ««••*
rou&iH'-ii Nit'cri*. where they offer at wholesale
rockery and Glare Ware,
ami retail, a tin-* stock o
with a great variety ot rich, ornamental a- d useful

Removal.

DAVIS.

William Senter & Co.,

.Will

M. F.oeugiil * Co.

Watcli, Clock. Jewelry

siikI
tlcal store, rcaio»e« io

No. 51

Exchange street,

directly opposite tliuir old stand.

sepodm3

w- at L*».

O

General VcrobaaItognlar
ll»e every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’oioe* a.
ootHdtf
ui.
Consignments solicited.
sale of furniture and

PALL

GLOVES.
For driving

or

street.

stuck.

and tinesi

The 1 »rgest
All price*.

PALL

ROBES
and

or

F

BLANKETS.
Lap Robes•*

common ones.
one*.

very tins

Wol* Robes, plu-h lined, $9. $10 to $15.
Hors© Blankets, §1.2d to $6.C0.

FALL

Cilia** and Plated Ware,
IMJUGLASS, 242 Middle St.

CIBOtKERY,
HAYEs

y

A

CAPS.

Emery
PIPE,Gardru
J. W. S OCK WLUL.
heels, Ac.
DRAIN
Window*. Blind* and Fixture*.
LKGROW BROS.. 24 Preble St
DOORS,
€51* I STS, Painter* A .?lfr*. Supplie*
DRUW. P. PHILLIPS A CO., 134 to 138 Middle St
Uheiuicaln A Drug’t* Sundrie*.
.1. W. PEUKINs A CO.. 74 A 76 Commercial St
DRUOS,
Border.

M

DKi

t nrui (hi*.

nn,

Scotch Caps, something new—$1*00.

FALL

rniuiM, dim,

A CO., Market it
Goads, Woolena, and Fancy Goods.
DEEKINU, Ail I.LI KEN A CO., 166 Middle St.
Goods, Woolens and Fancy Good.
SToREK BROS. A 00. 64 A 56 Middle St
GOOD” AND WOOLENS.
WOODMAN TRUE AOO.,187 to 141 MiddleSt

E. L. SI ANWuoD

DRY
DRY
DRY
woolens. Ac.
A. LITTLE A CO., 236 A 233 Middle 8'
Dry goods,
and Fancy Goods.
Woolena
Goods,
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN A CO.. 168 M.ddle
DRY

HATS.
Fine Goods a Specialty. Ton oan always
get the latest hat out. Look at our beet

,*1.00

Lacra. Fancy Goods
F. RANI), 86 CroeB St

JOHN
Embroideries,

and Pickled, Dealers In Suit.
PTISks
DANA A OO.. 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
1NISH,
GEO.TKRFKTHKN A CO. BCommeruial Whaf
D)

FALL

v

£)

I

P R and Giaeei iea.

FLO 11.L1AMS, PULSIFER A 00., 69 Com’l
v\

St.

Tluutra. Fine A Lemmon
Freest
Gutters A
31 A 33

flats.

Boys’

& Children’s

HATS & CAPS.
A

St

specialty made of

tnese

good*.

Feed, Receivers A Dealera
TABOR a (X)., 11 Central Wharf

and

CNV HEN SELL
RAIN, FI.OIR AND FEED.
WA LI IRON A TRC E, 4 A 6 U nion Wharf
CN|

$3.50

Flour und Provisions.

W. A C. R. Miliiken, 107 A 109 Commercial S
(1JT ROPERIES,
Flour and Provisions.
COUSENS A TONI JAN SON, 217 A 218 Oom
GROPERS.
A Codec Koaetert

Knox Silk Hats.
Entire

now

Tonng Men's Block.

stock.

Goods sent C. O. D.

by mail,

or

Floor and Provisions.
MELCHEK A Co.. 147Commercials
N KOPEKS. Proviaioua and Flour.
W. P CHASE A CO, 157 Commercial St
H.

o.

ROPERIES AND PROVISIONS.
I SHAW, SON A HAWKE). 149 Commercial
d V KOPEKS and Dealers in Floor.
SMI Hi. GAGE A IX)., 92 Commercial St
V3T
Pottery and Farm Tools
EMERY Vv A EKHolSE A GO., 16iY MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Toou
SMITH, T1BRKYTS A CO., 131 MiddleSt
Agents for Oriental powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Agio, wuiiamr
RING a DEAIrK, 269 Middle »
belting.
ATS. Pops, Furs, Robes and Glore*.

MERRY,

CN

HATTER,

TIIE

237 Middle Street,

Hardware.

of The Gold Hat.
Sign
3

oc8

UitEEN‘)flGH

A CO.. 234 Middle S
Hurd ware Ac.
K. STEVENS A Go., 146 A 160 Commercial
Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
K. t GREY A Co.. 126 A 127 Commercial •

BYltON

IKON,
IRON,

Steel, Heuvy

Southern Pine Timber, Plank and
J. ", DEEP TNG, Silo Commercial.
«H kinds. I lacs Walnut a '•po
Si N, 194 C in
». YY. LARKAI EE
y.
Pemenl.4ial. A Laud Plaster and
C. A. B. WORSE A OO., 6 (, do 1 Yt in

TIBER.

LP B

arus.

cia
LP'TIHEK.

Hair.
LI.tlE.

Ship Ktf

BEB

is

nod

ship Hu 111*

1 SI.
Lim
iug. W. H. SlMoKToN, 314 Commer
BEK, Spruce, Fin.
T. J. AKELEY & CO.,
BUMERY, bIRMK CO.. 332 Couuuercal St
LPitt
of All Kinds, “Manufr's.’
EDWIN CLEMEN T A t.i)., 272 Commercial St
LP'.TIBEK
Carriage Manufacturers,
TIBER, Eastern, WesteruA Southrrn
St
264.Fore
to
256
U
DoTEN.
H.
AA
LP S.
21 and 23 Preble Street
Itt f’r. of all kinds of spruce
TIBER.
Com’I.foot id tark.
POBTLANU, J1AI'*.
LP GILBERT SoI LE. Agt..Hardwood
F
HER, Kiln dried
St
24 reli
lEi.KOYV
BROS.,
Ll’Tt
j„#)
of OBr
Hard Wood.
Ittieh. Pine
rarriajfps of all descriptions
1 3>.
loocsl price*
LPJUUEH. WIIJHEH BACON, 221)11
owu manufacture. The
INIuTS, Sieiiin. idu, A Watei
in the Hi*te, lakliu quality *««
v',„‘ DANIEL WINSLOW A SON, 20
MAPH
style into consideration.
St.
L
and Staort.

,v

of.

Samuel Thurton,
Block,

3 Free St.

jRTLANP.
an

sep29

c

A

'is

«

nion

lAlAtHINISI’S
LJA

und Boiler Tinkers.

iwim.'ooi".

-.-.

aad Millioerj l-ood*.
hibhek MoKRI IJ, « VI. MANN. G*Crn»p I
Mf>».
I, I IKEBV ito«l ilrait
G. 1>. UliXiieN a CO.,
nun JulfUtin.
38 aud 10U C otB si.
E tuuier. nod Shipper*.
TIMMONS a HAWES, 11» Goiuiuuroial 3

MUiEINEKV

Attention
Special
Ju«4

to

Repairing of ail kinds.

___

Ml

THE NEW PLAN
For delivery of Coal.

Limited immber

delivery of coal by the
Excelsior voal Wagons, will be received

of order, daily for

II. I,

preparation

ty

Coals placed npon this market. Wifi
meet the market ou prices, either by ton,
any

carload,

or

cargo.

Telephone

No. 847.

Wadding Cards and Invitations,
VISITING and RECEPTION
in the

WEDDING

WILLIAM

Latest

Styles.

STATIONERY.

T" LOWELL,

Engraver and Stationer,
513 CoiigrenH »treet>

eei>14

JOHN
PAINTS,
pAINTEKS

St

PORTLAND, ME.
dim

FREE OF CHARGE!

*fcWe cure BH»ni » TI“*1 and NtCB
('at in their mint lorms and “l1 other p*us,
medicine
the
I
wi
s-nd
aiei
you
»rrr of « h .rcr,
in
l.v eiprcee. This i- no Humbug, as thowomils
and
the City of Boston will 'e«uf\. Snoioe sump,
address JS. K. M’F’G CO., 2‘J Summer St., Boston
oc lUu m

pB*To!'i?A.rr«:;;u"tc»n«».

DrT GORDON.

FlC\“im’EN^“arcS:MS,..»A“^*t

Iliioi.. San.***. and
T uOMrSON, FOWCEK a
u <1 St.
«*»iOI>S.~Hall Rubber On.
Branch, eur. Middle a Union sta.

I.IHII,

PORK
i,.< V*"
CO*SO Tort!
,

TVUBBKH
IV lortiaud

luiunm
a El K

S.rr MKKV

r.

A Denier*.

IsH, Head of Union Wharf.
A Cbaodlevj.
4* HIE BKOK KBS, Store.
W nt
J. s A INSUotA a Ct>., 3 a 4 Central
J5
and
E
BKOK
oHIP
KS, Cordage, Chaudlery
S aioree. R> AN a KE^l.SKV pfl tVnum-rclalSt

CASES of every Dr«cilp«*oo.
St,
tll.l Rl.ES H. BL Kb, ,S Cro.'d
Ull.VEB «*lnie,l and Mrilaooio Wore.
at
E,.re
.IB
*5 RUKUs DUNHAM a SONS, Mfrs,

SHOW’

removed

Has

his office to No. 601
comer of New

Congress street,

Hlgil*

octlOdlw

MUSIC.
MR.

FRANK BURNHAM, would renpeetfellv
that He has returned from

uouce
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This sale embraces a choice collection of Paintings by eminent European, Boston, N* w York aud
Philadelphia artists Many of them were s 1 eted
abroad, ehgautby Mr. Johnson on his recent visit
be sold withly framed in gold leaf flames, and will
We invite an ft** mi nation Of the**
out reserve
paintings on Tuesday and Wednesday, Ooc. 11th
and 12th.
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decorating
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W. and Spun Silk, Brussels and Ingrain Carpels,
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Toilet Set*, Stoves. Crockery aud Glass Ware, Hair
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J. M. DYER & CO.,

Ilou-e No. 32 Emory St., containing
eight rooms, all modern improvements,
tvili lie sold at a bargain; can he seen
H M. HALING,
any day.
234 Middle Str.et.

anii »ro* plows.
JOHN J. KLYK. Mf’r., 111 0recce St.
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BOOTH
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COE
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Address 4,C,” Portland
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large lot of Wool
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shapes

new
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This circular is presented hy the undersigned, W holesale Ih-alers and ManuThe Merchant
facturers of Portland.
and Manufacturer will here find convenclassified and indexed, geueral
iently
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade hy firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given this Pity
an honored position among the Wholeale Markets of the con lit rv.
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Portland,
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HALF PRICE.
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Id*nforih sis., on lues !ay, the ibth day ol October,
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ABbY S. BAhRETT, Secretary.
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Stiff Hats—the

La’d* Da

new

brim is stiff' aiul

one

Annual Meeting of the S obscribers to the
Female Orphan ^syluni of Portland, lor the

Some lime Sunday night burglars entered
the cutlery store of Charles Hebron Exchange

by means of a rear window aud stole a
No clue to the
quantity of valuable cutlery.
burglars bas yet been discovered.

°

octll_d3t

Break.

sirett

Congress St.

Street.

14‘2 and 144 Commercial

No.

Boy Lost.

Sunday Willie A. Wortnell, aged 11 years,

oct JLilSl

of

The New Law Book.

“Spaulding’s Practice,” modestly called a
revision of Judge Howe’s familiar work, made
by the Hon. J. W. Spaulding, Reporter of

441 & 443

Owen, Moore & Co,

participated in

with soveral

H. i. Nelson & Go

Total.$1,809,409.38
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Wm. A. Winship, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do sol-mnly swear that the above 6taiemeut
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WINS U IP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day
of Oct., 1881.
W. T. SMALL, N. P.
Correct—Attest:

has received those

large lot of White
and Opera Kids in siz-

a

Capital stock paid in. $800,000 00
400,000.00
Surplus fund.
45. 88.52

reform movements.”
Upon conclusion and on motion of Hon. W.
W. Thomas a vote of thanks was teudered Mr.
Barrows for his eloquent address. The subject
it

just secured

by Mail Promptly Filled. I have

Orders

S.~

Undivided profits.

AUCTION balks.

CIRCULAR

COE

Total.$1,809,409.38

church in Sau Francisco, Cal., who by invitation of the club was present and read a very
interesting and able paper upon the following
topic: "The attitude of the church toward

being open for discussion
by Kev. Messrs. Chase of
of Portland, Hon. Neal
H. Feun.
During tue
Murry favored the club

much lower prices than heretofore ottered

At

Just

Loans and discounts.$1,544,217.59
50,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
4,000.00
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages..
4 7.2* -U.(»1
Due from approved resev v e agents...
31,782.43
Due from other National Banks6.000.00
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
8,’ 47.27
Uurreut e*pen«*is and tax paid.
3,088.25
Premiums paid.
52,273.81
Checks and other cash items.
Bills of other Batiks.
15,135.00
Frae ioual paper currency, nickels
23.82
audpe.nies.

inviti d guests, sat down to an elegant reoast.
Divine blessing was invoked by Rev. Thos. D.
Anderson, Jr.
After supper the President introduced Rev.
Chas. D. Barrows of Lowell, Mass., formerly
of this State, and who has recently received

fcttr&cied great attention.

Business Troubles.
E. L Blake & Co., dealers in confectionery,
etc., (Jardmtr, have faded. Tue firm will effect it* settlement iu iusulvency.
As* C. HeweB, grocer, Unity, is reported in
insolvency. Liabilities £1000; no assets.

THE—

RESOURCES:

Passamaquoddy.

call to the First

—

Clone of BusineisN Oct., Int.,lSSl.

E«v. W. H. Fcihi, president of the club, occupied the chair. After half an hour of social
intercourse the members, together with the

a

AT

Portland, in tlie State of Maine,

Congregational Club of Portland.
One of the most interesting meetings of the
Congregational Club of the season was held
last evening at the rooms cf the G. A. K. The

accepted

Fancy Buttons,

and

BAR.OAIXS

to

selections.

and

you

cts.; generous site. 50 cts.
Biliousness, Hyspepsia, Constipation, or Liver Complaint, u-e Improved Family Catharic Pills,
For
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 ots. per box.
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland.

institutions and a dowry to Italian
orphan girls, every year, from the interest of
$5,000. He expresses the desire to have his

body interred

Ornaments, Fringes

Graves’ Balsam

For

member of

Iudians, which is said

Choice Selection of

Rich Passementeries,

pulmona-

of the

10

charitable

and

Barron for

a

was

price $1 no.
Extra quality, 3 inches wide,
$1.00. Worth $1.50.
lar

A

I have

ALL IN

a

Three inches wide, 50 cts. Regu-

with med-

qusiuted

ry

bo worth more than $25,000. He is said to be
the only man who has translated all the Indian
languages. Iu his will he leaves a certain
amount of money for the benefit of the widows
and orphaus of the Passamaquoddy ana Penobscot Indians. He also gives large amounts to

Superior Court.
JUDGE

He

the North American

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
K R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers deliveries are made dally (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
Collections are
at 8.00 a. m.. 1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
m~'e on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. iu. and
On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
4.00 and 8.00 p. m

BEFORE

a

remedies, and the beet for Coughs,
Sore Throat, Bronchi is, Whooping Cough,

Colds',

many scientific
societies. He left in charge of the Iuterior
Department before his death, a great deal of
manuscript in regard to the various idioms of

& R

George

everyone

1

ag sure

their tongue for their benefit, entitled “Indian
Good Book.” He was for a long time pastor
of St. Mary’s church, in Machias. He travelled
through Europe and the Holy Laud, and afterwards published a large volume upon the sub-

*

m.

p.

fitted by

at a

so

ject.

our

Black Beaded t.iiup, with Satin
Cold, inch, s wide, 37 cts.
Woitil ttif 1 -•£ cts.

effect was most

Have you tried, as a remedy for your Cold or Sore
Throat, Hr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and
Tar? Composed, as it is, of two of the bes- and
most simple ingredients in uature, it cannot fail of
rail
•‘‘g jou. Wild Cherry and Tar are universal-

ans,

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.15
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m.
Boston and the Wesfc—Arrive at 12.15, 6.10, tt.iO.
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 5.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston &• Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.16 ii.'m. and 12.30 p. m.
Groat Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.15 6.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30,
6.00 and 9.00 p. in.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.15 p.
m.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta ami connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.15 p.m.
Close at 11.45 a.m. aud 4.45
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.0i< a.
m
uit.l 1 1 T. n ni
CinsA at ft.30 mill 1 1.45 a. m.
4.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Jones port. Machias. Machiasport, East Mackias, >1 ill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. w. Close at 9 p. m.
East port, via encb steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
Close at 5.00 p. in.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sailinz ol siearaers-rC'ose at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
3.06 a. oi. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Sfcowkegan. intermediate offices and the non n—
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Arrive ar 1.16 p. m
Skowhegati also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canaaa and intermediate offices, via G. T. It.—Arrive at 12.5 p in
Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11. 45a m and 9.00 p m
Swanton Vt.. and intermediate offices, via P. 4t O
R. R.—Arrive at 6.16 p m CIupc at 7.45 a. m.
Bartleit, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R—Arrive at 11.65 a. m. Close at 1.3 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& B. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46

exceptional;

penult r and
Great Bargains.

continue

We
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and familiarized himself with their idioms
much that he translated the Bible into four
of them. He was particularly interested in
the Abuaki Indians, aud published a book in

a. m.

The

remedies had failed.

come

From 7-80

Thursday evening.

next

happy and speedy, causing an entire cure.
F. Albrecht, 241 S. Sharp St., Baltimore.

resident of this country over 40 years, having
to America when about 21 years of age.
Ho was noted as a missionary aud linguist,
having travelled extensively among the Indi-

J, 1881.

2000

have

to

One of my children was recently attacked
wiih a severe case of Croup, which really assumed a distressing phase; I was recommended to try Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, after other

Death of Father Vetromile.
Father Eugene Vetromile, long a resident in
several towns of Maine, died on August 22d,
of apoplexy in Gillipoli, Italy, aged 62 years.
A native of the town where he died, he was a

bock

place

directed

was

oh irged, the contents lodgiug in the lower part
of Mrs. Chase’s leg, making a very dangerous
wound.

events of the season.
Miss Topsy Venn, who has severed her connection with Bice’s Surprise Party, will, it is
said, star next season under the management
of Messrs. 0. A. Mend urn and Frink Curtis.
Manager Max Strakosoh has been fortunate
in securing the services of Mine. Camilla
Urso, violinist, for the series of concerts given
.under his management, with Mme. Gerster as
The Gerster concert is billed
prima donna.
here for Nov. 20th.
Miss Leila Farrell has gone for a brief season
with the Jay Rial Humpty Dumpty troupe,
aud the first of January will join an opera
company which is being organized.

Flower Pot

President

Serious Accident.
A serious accident hapneued to M'S. W. F.
Chase, of Staudish, Tuesday. As a party w re
returning from a picnic on the arrival at the
residence of Mr. W. F. Chase a gun was dis-

NOTES.

Department.

trimming

tensively copied. He comes to the Uuited
the League for the
as an exponent of

the
purpose of presenting the principles of
Land League to the people of America.
It was voted to place the prices of tickets at
twenty-five cents, and the following committee
to act in conjunction with a
was appointee
similar committee of tho Ladies Laud Lessee
for the purpose of making all arrangements:
James Cunningham, Geo. W. Parker, Daniel
Maunix, Thomas F. Sheehan, Thomas Mc-

OPERA
KIDS.

H.l. Nelson & Co

States

The

The scenes of “Donna
“Boccaccio.”
in France during the P*?are laid
nisula war. The music of the opera is through-

auu,

iust.
Mr. O’Connor must not be confounded with
O'Couuor Power, M. P., who leciured iu Portlaud a number of years ago. He is regard d
League agias the most eloquent of the Land
tatois, aud his articles on the Irish Land question iu the Nineteeuth Century have been ex-

Mahon, R. M. Springer, Daniel Gillagher,
George Keeley, Wm. Hartnett, James Couuellan, Deuis P. Welch aud Wm. Jeffards.

Juanita”

ing.

T. P. O'Couuor, Esq., Member of Parliament
for Galway, will lecture under the auspices of
the League, at City Hall, Wednesday the 26th

has an opera ever been given with such attention to detail ia Portlaud as by Malm’s company.
Monday, the 17th, the troupe will
again appear at Portland Theatre for three
aud

Wllbor‘8 Compound.

Maine .Mini

4J?ric*

Joe Saunders.f
Ned siiig‘e on— I

ANiTviCiNlTY.

CITY

^

TRADE

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR 1881.

President of the Irish National Laud League
of the United States, telliug him to secure the
hall Wednesday the 26th iust. He said he had
engaved the hall for that date. The action of
the President was endorsed by the League, so

are

go

Biddeford,
*•

MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

The Irish Laud League held a large and enthusiastic meeting last evening. The President, W. H. Looney, announced that lie had
received a telegram from Hon. P. A. Collins,

delighted

city.

LEAGUE.

T. P. O’Connor, M. P.. Coming1.

MY PARTNER.

TUESDAY MDRS1N0, OCTOBER 11.

LAND

IRISH

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

A Jioln.ec. importer*.

tlE.'nS. H UNT a Co., ABte KaRle Refinery
SfJDAB
Block* Oolvoulmod Boa: Trioi-

T

ii

HI.K
mi*!*

l.LAUGUUNA SON, t urner St.
Coifee., Spices and Urocere’ Suudrfea

O. W. SIAM 'NT' »N a CO.. Mtfe..
1VEAS,

13 a 16 Union

flllN W AKE, Ml*’, non Draltri.
I EN N EY a r.EIUH lY 'N. 202 1"'re st1
RINKS. fltaa. Ac., Mfr*. aad Beater*,

TXIMtS

B»£ A«;v«

tM

ExohM)(foSl

VITOOEENS a Tniler.’ Tiioiuiloa*.Middl
170
i?H ahhoI-’RN aii.t>DAl.D,16»,

\V

sepIJO

___

New OuseUet r o( Maine.
to s, 11 ti is splentiES rs wanted in ey ry town
escry clildid booh. 1. supplies a rea wait;
and n
exclusive
it.
territoiy
needs
zeu
; compeilFor particulars, -ddress tue publisher,
tion.
&7 Cornhiil, B eton.
B.
a

A

B.

RUSSELL,

dAwlm_

out8
_

^SUKEClJR^HIU^BlJNIiENSESS^
saFor

particulars,

lboro’. Me.

write ASA

JuNLS,

borlh^^as-

*b

*

•

_POETItY.

HARVEST

Margins.
*red chief, to whom all lands
Sent words of love, and hope, and cheer,
Until it see me-1 uil denial bands
Were drawing all earth’s peoples near;
lion

Oor

Our martyred enit*', whose midnight knell
BSeoboed to earth's farthest shore,
While funeral weeds and ansa e ring bell
Throughout all climes the tidiugs boro;

wisely said, men were not great
single bound; wea th rarely came
By seeming blind caprice of late;
Mor rarely still, an honored name.

Once

By

That fame, as weal h, by lmugms still
Was won; bj slow d grees perchance,
1st sure return of earnest will,
And honest pttrp se to advance.
court, or bumble life
holds goo 1. and hour by hour
Th-* margins gam* d, whate'er the sir fe.
Mate up the sum ol wealth or power;
Squandered or lost, as f«st as g du* d,
In camp,
The

ri

or

le

mlc hours

Through

r

feeble

will,

Are

iu the

courts

margius that bring

.b<>ve,
surest

gains;

But ieve to man and bird a» d beast,
With pat eu thought, aim- high aod pure,
Msy scarce be c muted .is the least
For we*l h and f me uhioh shall endure.
Mk.li

iu»o,

iubuj

“o

**»

Of eloqu* nee aud m ble thought
That teemed ept ntantout as his breath;
AnS
s

tegat

ho. ora, all

uiibought,

Uarheld's death.
go freely pay
Portland, Oct. at It 1881.
at

W.

[New Haveu Kegi-ter..
Home Again.
get there.
mighty glad
Glad ns get to a spot whore your bedroom is
big enough to turn a double handspring in
without landing two-thirds ont of the window
Glad to dud a bed where the footboard is a
tow Inches below your feet, instead of a few
Inches above your knee, making it necessary
to slssp In an uncomfortable, half-open jackknife attitude.
Glad to get a drink of water that isn’t so saturated with ‘’heating minerals” that it tastes

rusty lamp post on a frosty morning
Glad you haven't got to swear that each stuff
"does you good.”
Gisd to abandon the nonsensical conventionalities of "resort” life, and lift your feet to the
mantel piece in the Americau fashion, aud teel
a

social and tree.
square meal into your system
garnished with Simply the provision dealer's
profits; a meal that you feel sure yon can afford

Glad

Oe.4

to

get

a

laieu

to eat

Glad to see yonr wife aud family round yonr
and hearthstone.
They look
table
better and fee) more closely related to you than
of
a
hotel
the
verandas
they do promenading
with strangers.
Glad u> “slosh” around in yonr own bath tub
where there is no deathly fear of an "underown

tow.”
Gisd somebody

can sneak to you and answer
otvi! question without charging “titty cents
•1) round.”
Glad it isn’t necessary to lie to 6trangcrs
about your extensive business and your magnitaifiuent establishment. You can’t fool people
that have known you from a boy up, so you
don’t have to try.
Glad you had money enough to get home afThis is cause
ter your hotel bills were paid
tar proclamation of a day of thanksgiving and
prayer.
Gisd yon now have a chance to growl and
lnd fault in a true homelike fashion, without
h-"
deterred by the presence of a scornful

world.

that you can roam into every room of
the bouse at your own sweet will, although the
overweening curiosity you had while on your

through

ursei l»

you.

Glad to meet your friends on the street once
more, and surprised that they didn't know you
had been away.
Gian to see ihe dog, glad to see the cat, glad
to nee the servant girl.
Borne again. And you inwardly vow that
you will Jei the tendrils of year affections so
•ling around yonr own vine and fig tree that
you never will desert itscoiuiortsaeain—never,
But u less than three months guide
never
book* and “resort” literature will begin to
flowd your p< si office box, and you will find
planning just another lay-out for next
urniner.
The nomadic iusiiucisof human nalare will not down after they have been once

**

01

hoi,MAN’S PAD is the ORHiMTAI.
and oney oeaxise curative
PAD, the only remedy that fans an hmiestly-acquiicd right to use the ti le word “PAD,” in
connection with a treatment for chronic diseases of
and
1,1V. R. SPh
the stomach.
)IA< Aiiltl III.OOD POISONING.
over
utrol
oo
HOLMAN’S PAD has such complete
the most persistent CHRONIC DISEASES
of the STOMACH amt L1VEB including INDUS ES SION, all forms of D¥SPEP«IA,

HI I,IOCS ami SICK l< EAD ACII E. NE HAand SLEEP,
PROS B'R % I ION
VOCS
l.ESSNESS, as to A.HPLV iuelify the eminent
Professor ljxrtms' high encomium: “IT IS NEARER'A CNIVEESAD PANACEA TUAN ANYTHING IN MEDICINE !”
REU ARf OE BOGI'S AND IMITATION PADS. EACH GENIINE IIOLMAN CAD hoars the PRSVAIK REVI.NTE STAMP of the HOI.MAN PAD COMPANY,
being the above Trade Mark printed in green.

Dan’l Plank, of Brooklyn, Tioga Co., Pa.,
describes it thus: “1 rode thirty miles for a
bottle of Thomas’ Eclectbic Oil, which
effected the wonderful cure of a crooked limb
worth more than

me.”

EOR SALE BY ALL DRCGGISTS.
Or gent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of §iiI.0O.
FULL TREATISE SENT FREE.

Professor Bell claims that he lias succeeded
iu inventing a machine t'-at will locate a
bullet in the human body. He needn’t think
that’s anything new. Almost every man in
Denver totes such an instrument.—Boston
Post

CO.,
N. If

HOLMAN PAD
(P. O.

Box

744 Broadway,

2112)

Consultation Free.
Dr. Holman attends daily.
Suitable rooms for the reception of lady patents.

JouraeJf

gratified.
Wttat is Needed.
The agricultural mind is naturally independent, looking to the ground and the skies
for kupport. ingrain in it is the thought of
propning the Stale nut never of being supported by ft. It is naturally religious and
its notion of heaven is a laud kept flowing
with milk and honey by good fai tiling, it
bat many enemies in ualuieibat it knows
of aud it cannot conceive of any ilial it don't
know of. That it should be managed and
gradually trained to this or that direction
fro n the outside, like an ox, is also inconceivable. That Ihe schooling of its children
should be to connived as to weaken their
hold upon outside affairs is scarcely conceivable by it. In truth the government, or
the civilization which does this long, cuts
lit own throat, like a hog swimming.
The
picture of the old man trying the virtue of
stones on the rude boy in the apple tree
Blight well be put back into the spelling
hook. Immigration will help but cannot
alone reinforce the State. I he minds of our
on young people must be bent or broken
The few farmers
to aghcultuial pursuits.
who have kept strict agricultural schools all
tkelr lives need not be ashamed of receiving
help In that direction from revised law.
Mechanics have had it for a century. Millions upon millions tn treasure and blood
have been spent in strengthening our me-

Tariffvilles are thriving everywhere while weeds aud grass are growing
is tbe old farm barn-yard. But the pendulum which governs human action, swings
chanical

arm.

both ways on a general average in a loug
term oi years. The people w ill not take a
But no great progress in
•tone for bread.
agriculture, morals or religion can he made
until we take our life leases of agricultural
laud as a sacred trust, and learn to leave.
car uu oi me worm as goon as we louna it.
All robbery, dishorn s'y. infidelity and wrong
la built up from robbing die land.—Connecticut Couran t.

Warranty of Seeds.
Judge Bennett in bis work on Farm Lawn
to which we have ofien referred, speaks at
some length respecting the liability of seedsmen, two phases of which are of special interest to the farmer. Cue is the disappointment resulting from the purchase of impure
or spurious gaiden s?ed.
The Judge says,
“it 1s now a settled point that if a dealer in
seeds, sells an article marked and put up under a certain name, and is so billed to the
purchaser, this amounts to an absolute warranty or guarantee that the seeds are wltal
they were bought and sold for; and, if they
turn out not to he. the farmer has a remedy
against the sell r for the money he paid for
the seed. And Ill’s is so,although the seedsand bought
man was hones itt the sale,
them for exactly what he sold them lor;
and he would have a remedy back on the
person who sold to him. But merely to recover the money he paid for the send would
fsll far short of the loss to the buyer. His

time, labor, fertilizers, protits ou his
all gone; and the question lias

crop
been
much agitated whether the seedsman is liafor all this loss. And it is now generally utt
dststood, that when he either 'expressly
Warrants the seed to be of a particular kind
•r variety, or whenlte so sells it without any
reservation or Itmiialion, and thus creates
an implied warranty, he is liable tor all the
damages directly llowing from the farmer’s
ase of such se“d.
In one instance a market garder.er bought
of a teedinan “early strap leafed, red tup
turnip seed,” hut w hich proved to lie a ‘Ttus
Sian late," not sa able in market and only
fit for cattle, and lie was allowed to recover
of the seller the difference between the value of the crop that was ra’sed and a crop of
early turnips on the same soil, even thou it
the sweij to at honestly thought the seed was
as represented.
And In case the farmer is
so imposed upon, aud the seed prove entirely worthless, and his crop of no value, lie
can make the seedmao
pay not only the
Cost of the seed, but also for all the labor
Incurred, aud the fair profii he would have
had from the crop had the seed been what it
To avoid this seriwm represented to be.
ous liability, seedmen at the present day
their
seed packages
very often print upon
that they do not warrant any se-d they sell,
which may perhaps relieve them from their
responsibility unless they knew the seed was
are

not true to

name.—Dnigo Rural.

Wanted—A story of tiuiglaiy or ghosts <u
which the night is not vtry Oaik without and.
tbs wind doss not blow lu fitlul gusts and the
oak in front of the bouse doeg not groan
On receipt of such we agree to return the manuscript.—Lowell Cilizeu.
meat

dismally.

uinti

auu

«*

M AKIA E.

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also

AT

BBION BRADBURY,

COUNSELLOR

AT

Sir

Shia,

XL AILROAD.

only.

through to Bangor every morning, and Skowbegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
run to Dextei, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday
morning.

Street

Limited Ticket* Ami and nec«nd claim far
Halifax on sale at reduced
PA YSON

at 7.25 a. m ami
Saiuraay tick© 8
prices.

TUCKER, Sup't.

Portland

Fraternity

EVENING SCHOOL
Evening School will begin its sessions »u
Mo day. the d of October, at half past seven
o’clock, and co tinue until the »st of April. Classes will be formed in Reading and Spelling. Arithmetic
Geography, Grammar. Penmanship, BookKeeping and F t-elia* d Drawing. Pupils will be
admitted at »n\ time in the term; but an early
entr nc^ is earnestly advised.

THE

Ai y pern ij who i« fifteen or more years of age
and is reoonun tided by
reeponsib'e citisen, may
be J-dinitted to all ihe privileges of instruction and
amusement for twelve consecutive months on payincut of one d* liar.
Applications for
hould be made to the Janitor at the rooms,

membership

5, Free Street Block.
pt30d2w
at

ogtof

the

Voice,

IVATK

elegant
Arthur

The fenn open* on the 12th of September, but pupils ma\ enter a* a«.y iirne.
Mr*. O’N KB KIj will also be prepared to receive
pupils in pnv.it*: instruct!on at the above rooms on
and after *ept. 5th.
sep 15,13m

•GINGER*

i'HTUil

L’UIII V

Uxl 1 lf-1

I

Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit,
nnwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex-

cessive heat end the thousand and one ills that beset the traveler or family are nothing to those
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford's
Ginger, “the delicious.” As a beverage it
cuenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head,
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to the
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleepless. Beware of imitations said to lx as fjo^d.
Ask
for S«kfobd’s Ginger and take no b‘ner.
weeks
co:u everywhere,
iottlk, uostoiv •
w3m
ugl 3

D

DRUMMOND ft DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
93 Exchange Street.

T

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR

VJ'UOul

Xi Jlftli I

UUU

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
42 Va Exchange

Fall Tr*rm will

H.

Jlyl 9

For circular

Sept. 6.

commence

F. EATON, Prfaelpal’

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

199

H

CLARENCE HALF,

H

AARON B. HOLDEN.

COUNSELLOR

Middle Street.

A'r

LAW,

399V* Oor.greas Str cet

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

P. J. LARRABEE,

L

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
Middle Street.

AT

J. J. LYNCH,

L

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
34 Exchange

Street.

LOCKE ft LOCK F,

|

L

COUUSFLLORS AT LAW,
176 Middle, 0 -r. Exchange

—

D

Street.

L

-BETWEEN-

Office Building.

31Va Exchange St.

M

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

Given

to private

J. W.

pupils by

tbe

0

JAMES O’DONNELL,

P

HENRY 0. PEA BODY,

AT

LAW,
1« 9x/2

LAW,

ticket*
boat office In New

any railroad

*nre to

BOUND

Exchange Street.

14)0

Bray

a.

rlo

COLCORD,

or

EMERY S.

B

dtf

BROOK

Exchange St

919 Washington Street, Boston.

LAW,

{'iIm

ENGLAND AGENCY,
H. P. BALDWIN,
lien. Pam. Agent 0. R. R. of N. J.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

51V* Exchange St

Oue bottle of “Elixir of Lifk Boot,
taken as directed, will convince any person
troubled with Kidney Complaint or Dyspepsia
l hat they can be entirely cured of
their

OlTRE.
real

Judge, severely—“How

do you kuow the
defendant is a married man? Were you ever
at his house?” “No, sir.” “Did auybodv ever
tell you they were married?” “No, sir; but
when I

September 5th,

see a mau

and woman

come

to

cure

of

One

package

i«

generally sufficient.

Catarrh for $1.00.

A

Six packages $6.

T uTb&sdl y

octl 2

to

dict for tbe

1

affords every fncPicy for acquiring
finished education.

8p« cial A ttenfion will be given
further

For

UNDERSIGNED

a

satislactory for

a

BYRON D. VEKRILL,

LAW,
38

COUNSELLOR

AT

resume

Exchange St

LAW,
191 Middle St.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

W

93

MUSIC

clsss of 10 pupils.

_164 P»nf.rih St.
MVIISS H. E. CLARK,
will

S

Private Lesson* in French, Latin and
Residence 782 Congre** Street,
eodtf

English studies.
sepd

AND

HARMONY,

Stockbridge’s

Music

Store.

MH. MURRAY,PIANO AND OROAN. Music Store.
Stockbridgo’s

B. PENNELL,

PA.

FOR SALE

TEACHERS

kotzsgh mar,
PLANO, ORGAN

Kh.

Exchange St

TOICK, SINGING
Tenor

IN ALL BRANrmcS

Soloist, 96 Park Street

eodeow2w

sept 9

FOR SALE.

Warned.
BOOK KEEPER in

wholesale borne
Some e> perience req uired,
on Commei <ial St.
e
to work rapidly. Apply by letter t *P.
muse be ab
©ci7dlw
O. Box 1095

AJiAT>Y

*b co<

Six Rooms to Let.
|

^

WANTED.
k and to do general housework.

Apply at 20 DeerLig st.

WANTED.
LIMITED number of pupils to learn tbe art of
shori hand writing. Princi 1** learne »in one
mb. Apply to 19 Salem ft., and leurn fall par-

A

oct5 dlw*

ticulars.

WAITED.
wanted to do cookiLg and
320 Dantorih St.

GIRL

Boys

EF«*

_octGdtf

__

general work

at
octldtf

Wanted !

D. WHITE & SONS.

References required.

sop29dtf

WANTED.
A Good Cook. Call at 20 Deering St., on Tueejr\ day, 'ibu-eday or Saturday, between 2 and 6
W. T.HOLI.
o’clock
(cep26-dtf)

WOLFE'S-

Diminished

Vigor

Is reimburpod in great measure, to those troubled
with weak kidneys, by a judicious use of Hog tetter’s
Stomach Bitters, which invigorates and stimu at**
without. PYcifitip the nrinarv organs
In conlnnction with it8 influence u on them, it corrects acidiiin
every way conducive
ty, improves appetite,and
to health ami nerve repose. Another niarke qualiand
fever
agu-?. and its powty is its control over
ers of preventing it,
For sale by ail Druggiwi and
oci lS.'l & lh 1 m
*ealers g nerally.

Elixir
-OF-

and lot No. 137 Cumberland street, will
be sold at a BARGAIN if sold immediately,
tbe owner is a’ out to move from the City.

HOUSE
a;

Inquire

No. 83

FOR SALE.
2Vz Story House on Emery Street.

Gas, Sebag > &c.

1

other alcoholic preparation. A puhlii
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Ldolpho Wolfe’s
■’chnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
he medical faculty and a safe uueqnalee
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists
and fcirocers.

Fine Saddle and Carriage Horae for
Sale. Enquire of U. A. PLL’MXEK, 11
Cuiou St.
dlw*

oui8

harboring

i4*nmns
I 1 iiball
g iny wife. Fannie Wall**,
debit of bar

41

THE

BANNER

Dropsy, (JraTel, Dlabotos, Inflammation
of the Hlmhler, Brick Dust Deposit,
ItliHiimatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, ami all Diseases
of Hie Urinary Organs.
Drugs i*t hn* Nwl«l over 1.000 Bottle*
U'-cklaxd, Me., April 25, 1*81.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Lift Root, and bHve never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KfTTRED»JK.
%

Nearly Dead and Our Bottle C'ured Him.
M
1,
estfiei.d, Mass., March 28,1
,J. W. Kittkeim*e, Agent Elixir of Life Root
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely or four years
vntb disease of the Kidneys, after liaving during

or

tru^t

Brick House lor Heut.
No, 26 Green street, fourth from Congress street; contain* gas Scb«go water, turna
bent, $3'»«'.
large garden with lrule .tree*
ace,
One half may be paid in table board of the owner.

HOUSE

SALE?

din*

forTTmt:

AFIRST

LOST AND FOUND.
COST.
Tortlmd and Holland’, .tab’, ou
Silver st., a CAlLkiu wallet containing fourteen dollars in monev and a note of h nd running
to J. M. Gustin, tor »5o. ! he tiuder a ill be suitably
ie >varded by leaving it at Holland’s stable.
octlO d3t

Brick House

a

fIPBfl

»

•»

lONH’ AND APPfCTIZH A- N« SQS % Li.

Elixir of l\k Hoot Company,
J. W

on

]o

EITTRfniiE.
RIM HI.ANB, MAINE.
;tar*ALl. DRUGGISTS SELL lT,_ja

eodiwly23

*

offices 2 story Mercban's Bank buiblirg,
Exchange s reet. Heat by steam. Ein-t class
rault.
eeprtdtf

FRONT

To be Let.

the v'einity of Union Wharf, a Sootrh Terrier,
about s x moths old.
Five Dollars reoctbd 't*
ward will be paid at 104 Park St.

niter Oct. I, ISfcO, the
premises now occupied l>) F. O.
A
Co.. No.’s 3ft A 37 ExBailey
change St.
Apply to
HENRY DCEKINU,
No. 37 ExehaMge St.

IN

HEAL

ESTATE.

On and

my'”

FOR SALE.
in Cape Elisabeth, on the road to the
walk of
two igbts, anti w thin five
minutes
neOeean teuse. a ootiagt house containing te*.
tw<acres
coutains
of
Lot
'(Killis■
laud. Very desirable for scunner residence. Apply ou the premises

SITUATED

I>. W
31
my 14 dtf

FESSENDEN ESQ.,
Ml Exchange St.. Portland, Me*

iwu.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshFirst nlass Dining Rooms
at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Sor.ln may t>e had of in. A,. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Paisa
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T.
Gen. Snpt.
H. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
selO
dtt

FURBER,

NEW TIME TABLE.
and

after

MJfcPT.

will
under:
OIV 1881, trains MONDAY,
run as

trade mark
^ MARKllsh KemedyTRADB
for
"""'iinfiniini! euro f"
\
1

'.•'■•‘.1
iwc-

Seminal Weaklier.
Im potency, and all
Diseases that follow
as a sequence of SelfAbuse; an Loss of
Memory, Universal
1-aaaitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimneas
of Viaion, Premature
Old Aga, and many*
other Disease* that

liro«£T*IIIB.^mpSr^d°i

To Montreal, Chicago and West, at 1.00 p.m.
To Quebec. I .OO p. «*».
To Lewiston, 7.10 a. n>., 12.40 and 5.10 p.m.
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. m.
Tu Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 a. m.,
1.00 and 5.10 p- m.
AKKIVALH.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.35 a. m.
and 12.40 p. a*.
(.ewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. na..
From
1.00 p. tu., 5.50 p. na.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.40 p. m.
From Gorham, mixed, 9.40 a. in.

PASSENGER OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
fa Canada, Detroit. ITbicago, rail* nukee,
Cincinnati, Hi, l.ouin. ftiuaba, Humiunw, Hi. Pasl, Mali Lake City,
Dearer, Man Francisco,
and all

points In the

Northwest. We*i and South we si
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W.

--

J. SPICER .Snp.rintei.dent,

sep24dtf

AFTER TARIHQ.

J

aoJ

B<i
XHIS

ILSLEY_BROTHERS,
i\m:iiT\KKits
iilO Federal Street.

DR. W. II. IIOBERTS

DENTIST,
276

Bepl0-Ta-Th-4f-8-8-m

Middle

Portland,

—

WP28

Street,

CHANGE
Ou

d2w*

OF

TI*IE.

and after iUondny. October 3rd, 1881,

Until farther notice paaaenger trains
SStMWwSItS
will run ae follows:

HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

Emhraclngthe lending Hotel*

at which the Daily
alw.y* be found.

Pkxhd may

AI.FRKD.
ALFRED HOUSE— R. H. (hiding, Proprietor.
ACVim.

HOUSE, Court
prietor*.

ELM

3L— W. S. A A.

Young,

Pro-

trt

INTUKAATIOJUI. STEAMSHIP CO

Mr., Calnls, Me., SI.
John, S. It.. Halifax, l>. S.,

Easlporl,

Charlonetoun, P. E. 1.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
THREE

PER

TRIPS

WEEK.

ns ASI» AOTKR MOW.
U tf sen lOib.Miranifr*
of
thin
Cine will
Leave Railroad Wharf,
of
foot
Statp
every
street,
Monday,
Wednenaay, and Friday at 6 p. in., for Eastpori and
8t. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbington,
St
Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton; Woodstock
Meuan.
Grand
Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax. Moncton, Newcastle, Amher»t.
She«1
Dalheusie, CharBathurst,
Pictou,
iac,
lottetown, Port Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
colonial, Windsor, and A nnapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received np to 4 p. in. and any inC3^ 'Freight
formation regarding tbe same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate
with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
information
at
8tate Rooms
and furtbei
HERT. C
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
and
President,
Manager.
8EY,
seplGdtf

apply

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mor
rill, Proprietor.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stlckuey, Proprietor.
BASTPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—I'. H. Bucknam,
Proprietor.
BIKAM.
Ml. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baa ton, Proprietor
PORTLAND
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. ot Middle and India St.
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
01TY HOTEL, Comei ol Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Marlin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and Union
Sis.—O. M. Shaw A Sou, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PH EBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey A Son
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
—McDonald A Newlicgin. Proprietors.
ROI KrOBt.

CARLTON HOUSE—I. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAYXOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE. Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SAUUAKAPPA

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt, Proprteto
MHUWHEGAN.
*

ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor
TURNER HOUSE, —W. G. Heeelton, Proprteto
FHH.Ii IPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page. Proprietor.
ELL8WORTR.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. L Saunders, Prop.
BOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE. wD. 0 Floyd. Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Qulnby A Murcb, Proprietor
NOKRIDKEWOUK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Dauforth. Proprietor.

BOSTOA

ANSON.

NORTH

HOUSE, Brown A HHton, Proprietorr

SOMERS

Steamers !

BUSINESS PI RECTO KY.

FARE $1.00.
The .avorite Steamers Forest City ami John
Brooks will alternately le<*ve FRANKLIN WHARU
Portland, at 7 -’clock p.m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, a- 5 o’c ock p. m. (Sundays excepted)
Passengers by tbu* due arc reminded chei tney secure » comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
nr* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG’S,
Through Tickets

LEAVING PORTLAND
N. J3 ». m—For all »t»tton«, thr ugh to Rar
liutttaa, H.bsIob, H.uirrnl and Ogutn—
It ii
J l-i p.
tione.

Accountant and Sotarj Public.
GEO.

nt.—For F.byan'a and Intermediate ata

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
1.43 a. m.—From Fahy.a’s.
3.32 p. m.—From Burlington and Swanton.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
ocldtf
Portland, Get. 1, 1881.

C. HODMAN, Older N«. 184 Middle

p»irrri.

r•munu.

Book Binders.
m

QUINCY,

A.

Ilf

Eicbaair

Rmb II, PrlBiera
Eirbanir Mirret.

272 Middle Street.

Ne»

to

York, via the various

Rail and Sound Liues for sale at very iow rates.
Freight. tAken a* usual.
J. B. COYLE. Jr., Or e*a Auras
ayrb
<Lf

ADVERTISING

*

JOHN HOPKi

First

C'lass

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

HTKA.QSHIP 1.MB,

Jj

The Pbr<w

8.

4

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.
LAWRENCE,
Frans Boston direct every WEDNEIIDAY
KodN.ITl RDAY at .*! t*. H.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lad? of the Lake a*d
’■.hrough rates given Freight forwarded to Peters
burg, Richmond and all Points South and Soutl
went via Va. and Tenn Air Line
C. P Gaither
Agent.240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
of
North
and
South
and
Carolina
beyond via
points
Atlantic Coast Line and via Seaboard Air Line tc
Kaleigfc Ghariuttw. Spartansburg, Greenville. Atlanta, toe Carolina* and Georgia Points Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston.
Mass
Through bills of lading given by the aoove named
Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class #14
2d Class,#*#
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash
tngton, or other information apply to
E SAMPSON, \geui Central Whv>, Bos-oe
no2 *
to

ALLAN

LINE

kOf 4L MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
UaLWaY,
Weekly services from GLASGOW
AND
Q KKNSToWx,
|>>NI>TM -KKRY
LIVERPOOL, DIRFrv> IU BOSTON AND QUEBEC. Fori nightly steamers from Liverpool ami
a

t\ and gu ranice ».
For |.A*k>a«» and ii.iormatlon apply t- E. A. WALDRON, Agent at Portland, 40 Exchange St., or
LAVE & Ai DEN. 2< 7 B’way, N. i .; 2ol Washington St., Boston, 107 South 5th St Phila.
oct4d3m

Specia

European Ticket Office.
Steerage Tickets by the
Canard, Allan, luama. While Mtar and
Aschsr Linen of Kuiopvan Mteaturra
•ailing weekly from Boston ana New York. Far
further particulars call on or address
Cabin and

o

T. P. McCOWAH, Bookseller,
dt
USI «OflOBB»a ITKBET,

HTBEKT,

SPBl'CB

10

Steasuhly*.

obhv

P4RK

WM.

agents.
PaMagf

AGENTS

GEO. F. HOWELL A CO.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washiuetou

"W .;rwL£

I

Maine.

aui.lt

Queenstown io Baltimore.
Kind t eatment to steerage passengers made

OKAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10# Main Stroot, Buffalo, N. Y.

tar*SoM *n Portland, by FmL I. 7kwr, 221 Congrw, Bt„
iuTm, , Aron., cor. Conffre«o ana Greon Su.
*n*ds».ilyr

dtf

|

26th,

—AND—

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

———W

tried various medicines without obtain
ing relief. I whs induced to try a bottle of your
OK
LIFE KOO I, and it affords me pleasure
ELIXIR
cured uie. 1
to *ay that one bottle of it
it
ae the onh valuable ami certain cure
recommend
I would add
for kidney troubles I bave ever seen
that before taking your medicine I had become so
weak that I was about to give up work
Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be o
fortunate as to try vour valuable medicine,
T. F. McMAIN.
Truly yours,
N

To Let.

6.30

Bound Tiip 25 cents.

ments.

(new) number

188
of Brackett St.,
imp
diuing m# n> and k t<’hharing
en, on same flat with parlor*, baih ro« m. coud lurce.
nance &c. a rery pleasant, oesirab c
BhN.J. SHA V,
48V2 Exchange st.
S«p80d2w*
Danforth 8t., southerly
THREE
oved:
been much

6.10

6.00
6 40

BOSTON

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
•learners runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, Eastport, Calais, St.
JohD and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Lost.

that time

l ie

my »&'. unt
>
at
contracting after this
pay no
date.
CH-Ao, WaLLaCE.
att&diw*
Sacarappa, Oot, 2d 1881.

ONE

two

oct5_

B('TWEEN’

ney & Liver Complaints
and ait Diseasesarising
therefrom, such as

Am

v

6

furnished chambers without board
Abo a sraa 1 stable, at
oc6 dlw*321 SPRING STRFKT.
or

CLASS Stove and Tin Store, teol* and
stock
Apply to DANIEL DOUGLASS, G>rMe.
liam,
sep23dtf

LIFE BOOT!

ONt, POi.U !> A HOT I'EE.

NEW YORK.

No.
oc7-dtt

SteTena* Place. Park-t.
Nine

eoaSw

completely

18 BEAVER STREET.

octludtf

desirable

by
J JHN C PROCTEB, 83 Exchange St.

FOR

St. Apply to
the premises be-

Park
on

House to Let.
Rooma; Sebago water; good repair:

.11 mi,Wll i111

'sep20

near

m.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday,
ct
Train*
19, I MM I, Paasencer
will
LEAVE
PORTLAND
FOB RONTON at 6.15, 8.46 a.m
l It* and 6.00
p. m.. arriving at Boston at 10.45
10.00 p. m. Returning, leave
а. m., 1.16. 6.10,
Huston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m
srrivingat Portland at 12 25 5.00, 8.00 and 11.00
p. w. Portland for Mcarborougb Brack
and Pinr Point, at 6.15 8.45, 10.25, a. m.,
12.50, and 5.30 p. m. [See note] For Old
Orchard Beach, Naco, and Biddeford, at
б. 16, 8.45, 10.26 a. m. 12.60, 1.10. 5.30 and
6.00 p. m. For Kennebnnk.at6.15,8.45 a. m.
l. 10, 5.30 and 6.00 p. m. For North Berwick,
Nfiluxto Fall*,Great Falla, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawreace and Lowell, at 6.15,
8.46 a m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For WcIIn and
New Market, at 6.16, 8.46 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For Rochenter, Farmington, N. H., and
Alton Hay, at 6.16, 8.46 a. m. and 1.10, p.
m.
For Wolfborongh anq Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Manchester
and Coacord. N. H., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45
a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m. and
l. 10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Kenaebnak
for Portland at 7.25.
Parlor Gars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
m. 1 10 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 ana 7.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Meat* secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Ofllce.
I^The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connect*
witb Monud Line Nteamern for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. m.
rain
connects witb
Bail Lines for New
fork and (he Month and West.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point. The
6 00 p. m. train will not stop at these stations except to take passengers for Boston; and the 8.30
a. m. train from Boston will
stop only to leave
passengers ta ien west of Biddeford.
sUNUAV TRAINN Leave Portland for
Rohiou and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
Boston
for Portlund at 6.00 p. m.

corner

SCHNAPPS.
and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
»romatic Schnapps is superior to every

if h

A

F>.r sale iow

for Kid1

general beverage

Ejobane* St.

St.,

»•

a. m.

of J. C. PROCTOR,

eepl 0eod3w

hm.M .1.1 1 UMit.iriit

643

Congress
den Palmer,
AT Dr. Sarah
and 1 p.
tween 11

storied

REMEDY!
Schiedam Aromatic AKID.YEY
Positive Cure

HEP KBY forbid all

LET.

TO

a

—--

As a

V

COUNSELLORS AT

Language.

C. S FA NHAM & CO
292 Commercial Street,
Portland, Me.

AT

to

is

oct8dlw*

outride windows, to
know it l* time their orders Wrre placed as
tuanuf icturers afe from rix to cigh< weeks bebin
We carry tbe largest stock m town, and
ou or*i rs
gUHi antec prit es
Doors, Saab, rlinds and Mantles

in

T

THOMAS A BIRO,

X. «. ALLEN,

purposing to buy

Street

GAGE & STKOUT
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
3i ^ Exchange

and o

ly

WANTED.

GIRL

instruct

prepared
clats ot adults
THE
hers, two evening* week
Terms
in the elements of the German

plaintiff.

made

A

French.

to

___

Waists.

PARTIES

LAW,
34 Exchange

a

Evening Class in German.

their relation all the time.” Ver-

AT

S8TR0UT,

at Convent of
5ti FBKfi S fl'ItfcJKT.

aug29dtf

church

COUNSELLOR

particular* apply

Mercy.

regularly for three years, occupy the same pew
aud have a hymn book apiece to sing out of, I
don’t want to see no marriage certificate. 1
cau swear

School
rpH sEjIhJ
and

1881.

FALX,

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

e

T? :EJ ZFL 3VI

FALL

troubles.

Academy

Re-open for tbe

Will

Oaoo-.au

and water Lin eg.
Through Rate* named and Bills of Lading ive©
from any point in New England tc Pbiladelpbi
For rates of Freight, and other information apply
TV T). C MINK
Agent,
196 Washington Street Boston, Mag*
Wnt. P. Clyde A to.. Genera; Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Are., Philadelphia
febfl

—

St. Elizabeth’s

9.16
10 66
2 20 P. M.
3 36

P. M.

England

ROUTE.

LAW,
93

AT

2.30

AUCICNTA.
«. M. aA.WP 0^1, A«eu«,
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-Charles MllUken,
H)
RedU
deSIrf
Proprietor.
BATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL- .Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C- M. Piuimuer, Proprietor.
HOIjJITKB’H till.I.*.
HANCOCK HOUSE— M. Hancock, Proprietor.
V
IIONTUN.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co
STEAMSHIP LINES
Proprietor*.
I CK a WF< 'Rl> HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke & Goodwin, Proprieiois
BAIL
in conuection with OLD COLONY
BOA D.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice & Son
Propi letore.
B08T0N TO THE SOUTH,
RRIINNWICK.
l.inr. <|uicb
Time, Low
Semi-Weekly
Kaien, Frrqueoi Departure*.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS- w. R. Field. Propristo
CUKNIMH.
Freight received «na forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde "*teamDAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis Pronrietor.
erw, wailiuM ever> WEDNDSDAY and SATURDANVILLE JUNCTION.
DAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting At
GLARE’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Philadelphia with Hyde Steam Line? to C’harlesDepot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
inn, W. €•.. WunbiuKlvu, D. C., George
town, D. €!., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
DEXTER.

steam

New Tort aad Phltod.lpJU»

tsh28dtf

143 Pearl Street.

9.30

11.06

se!4

Long Wharf,

a.

England) via

Exchange St

NEW

RID LON,
COUNSELLOR

7.10 A.M.

CLYDE'S
& lew

100

KicjLiJ,

AT

7.«K) A. M.

P. M.

From

ci.

Peaks.

Evergreen Landings.

Tickets for

p
Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half ths rate of
sailing ressel.
freight for the Wegi hy the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
P«Mage Eight Itollur*. Kvund Trip 413,
Meals and Room included.

AT LAW.

Bthumas COUNSELLOR

10 80
2.00
3 16
4.30
6.10

Wharfage.
Boston. 8
From

FROM

ft dye r
COUNSELLORS

Trefethen’s
and

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias Philadelphia
buy
(at

Exchange St.

SSe
COUNSELLOR AT

Diamond,

Portland.

Direct Steamship Line.

AlND THIRD AND BERKS 8T8.

COUNSELLOR

subscriber.

Jan24

LEAVES

PHILADELPHIA

&ost Central Station In Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sc Reading: R. R.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,

Exchange St.

85

rnnaaeipnia.

STATION IN NEW YORK AMStfEi.

LAW,

AT

STEAMER MINNEHAHA
6.15 A.M.
8.45

dtf

sew rora, Trenton «

COUNSELLOR

THE_IS LANDS.
Tourists’ Steamboat Line.
FOR

Saturday.

P. MATLOCKS.

XC.

« KI.KHIItIM! 43.1.

STEAMERS.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and 1 set Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Tran*p< nation.

Sound Brook Route.

LAW,
Post

by

m.

at.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

WILBUR F.

AT

mall of telegraph for
communication*
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Get. Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSHING. General Manager
Portland. July 1 1XX1
JyBdtf
All

dtl

61V* Exchange Street.

! TNT.
ATTORNEY

WALDRON, Agent

—

nog 11

ar-

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

|
L

ouiing UV-i.

rooms

272 Middle St.

WILLIAM H. 1/ K)N EY,

I

t

YOUNG’S,

D. H.

leave

jne25

AT

or

ixwoii,

ISLAND STEAM Kits.

train ruse daily.
Through ticket* to ail point* Mouth and
Wem at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Offloe, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.r
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* far Meat* and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.
The t p.

199

I

Portland,

Boston,
7.39 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.80 and 7.00 p. m.,
nvo g in Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 6 and 11 p.
For

I

ju
attached

inuLi

At Rockland Monday* aud Thursdays with Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings ior
Portland.
Ticket* and State Rimma secured at Union Passenger office, 4(* Exchange street, Portland, £. A.

RULROAD TICKETS

and

New York.

Exchange Street.

luu

days), be

(week
and
Sundays,
m.

p.

and Ra'd .-wmnection* Month and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations. at G.OO p. m.. arriving In Boston at
1O.O0 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for

SETH L. LARRABEE.

j
L

9
p.

mm

r.iyivxr

Bluehill.

m.

11
m.
will
rest
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season lor
all morning trains South and West.
M.43 a. m. Dally except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
Exprena 1.10 p. oa. Daily except Sundays, for
Riddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June.. Kittery
Portsmouth Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Rock port, Lynn, Chelsea, auu Boston, with parlor
oar. arriving at o.lu p .rn. in season for Sound

Exchange Street.

93

COUNSELLOR

at

LAW,

AT

a.

___dtf

lustraction iu English and Class*
icai $ Indies.

Wei De Meyer’s

for
Daily (Night Express from Bangor) SaNewburyport,
Biddsford, Portsmouth,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Oar will be readv for occupancy In Portland
9

M. P. FRANK,

r

MONEY,

Trains Leave Portlaad

Street.

ui

ivJM

Korblaaii. I i»*i»ne, Derr l»le, Nedvwirk.
No. Wf»l Harbor, Bar Harbor. (Mi.. IXwert,)
yiillbriflgr, Junr-pori. aud Tlachim-port.
Kriuroiug, leave* Maohia*port every flon
da> and Thur*««lity (lornini, at 4.?0 o’clock,
touching a* above, arriving Id Portland the rfame
evening, connecting with the Pullman nigni train
tor Boston.
Connect* at Rockland with Sanford 8. 8. Co.
steamer? each trip for Belfast.
Bangor and River
l-anding*: also with steamer on Monday, Wednesfor
and
Green’*
Friday
trip*
lauding Bluehill
day
and Kllsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
Lamolne aud Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for

TRAVELERS
CAN SAVE

J. H. FOGG,

I

Monday at reduoed

BY BUYING THEIR-

EJstatolisliodL 1850.
and reierence*, appiy to

EllENTIi.

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.

LAW.

AT

VVUj

JSORRIRGEWOCK, ME,,

Railroad,

SCilLTIEB ABRAIV

172 Middle Street.

Jly23eodtf

1

Eastern

AT LAW,
31V* Exchange Street

COUNSELLOR

in.
returu

9.00

with Bemis, RangeJey Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, D>xOela, Peru, Livermore, West
9uimu«»r anu Turner.
OTIS HAYFORI> S^pt.
eep28tf
Portland, Sept. 20,18SI.

sepl5

OOBB,

0.

.57 p.
to

and

C nton for Portlan l

connections

■*tage

Portland, Sept. 16th, 1881.

Exchange Street

Leave

_

T^??*?gggfr?ftfLewl-to». 5.00 and 9.60 a. m.
~'*n^ * eMVe P* r a,,d f‘ r Caut 11 ftt

not

ARDON W. COOMBS,

CJOHN

s'

y

Utimford Falls & Bucirfield

mi. John ttad

93

Fitchburg,

June.,

Ayer

C’lioloa,

Sundays

Exchange Street

OOUNKLLoR** AT LAW,
30 Exchange

and

m.,

IWhun. I,©well, Windham, and Afppiug at 7.30 a. m. and tl 'Jj P« “•
For .’*lanchrMtcry fJoacord and points North, at
1.15 p. tu
For Rochester, MpriacvMle, Alfred, Wot*
IM
erboro and «aro Hirer 7.30 ••
p. n»., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. «*. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. tn.. 11.06
a. m., and
4.06 p. m., arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., tl.10 p. ni. and 6.10 p. m.
Fer 1-orhnua,
Macearnppn, Cumberland
Wmlbrvoti
and Woodford**,
/iliiU,
at 7 40 a. ms.
11.45, 0.40 aiid (mixed)
*0.30 p. m.
The 1.45 p. «n. train from Portland connects ai
Ayer June. witL Hooniic Tuaurl Route for
the West, and at roiov Ikepot, W'orrmuv, for
’View Vorb ds [torwnk Liur. and all rail,
Rvia rtpringfteld, also with N. V. A 01. K
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route**) (or Pbiludelthe
W
and
Haltituore,
t*»biogtou,
oath and with Ho»tou A Albany R. R. for
the Weal.
Close connection? made at Weatbrook J uar*
tion witb through trains of Me. Centra K U and
at Q-andTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
crams of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through 'ickets to an points South and West.aJ
DeiK>t unices and at •• 'in? A Adams', No. 22 Ex•
change -itr-.pt
t With Parlor Car attached
* D'»ea not
stop at Woodford’s.
,J. W. PTfm, Gen. Ticket Agent.
r supt
GEO. P.WK
ju24dtf

t Runs

C

a.

gor

LAW,

34

7 30

—|
2.16 p, m. and

p ns
arriving at Worcester
7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
at
7.30
a. m. and 11.16 a.
Worcester,
Union Depot,
1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.
m., arriving at Portland at

ne aay train* nom BanLewiston, o.au.
and all
Intermediate stations and con
and 1.00 p. m. The
roads
at
12.55
necting
afternoon trains from V\ 8 ter vi llo, Augusta, BatL,
Rockland and Lewiston %t 6.42 p. m. The Night
Pnilmai. Expres* trdn at 1.50 a. m.
int Sleeping Cars attached, run aaily,
cluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

LAW,
48 Exchange St.

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,

T

Bradbury’s

Miss

School, 148 Spring St.

P

back for reinforcements, a bright young Irish
soldier was found to have a rebel flag captured
from the foe. Approaching him he said; '‘I'll
send that to the rear as one of our trophies;
give me the flag.” “Sure I’ll not give it ye,”
said Pat; “if je are wanting one, there’s plinty
av ’em behind that ridge over beyant where I
get this; sure ye can go and get one for yerself.”—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

at
n*

at

a. m.

COUNSELLOR

class

in

the Ftb of
ptember at his new and
iTientut alien, over
room*, I¥o I
Schmidt’s Music store.

ion

W. B. ANTHOINK,

A

f\

Of riaiuii and Italian.

on

An officer of the Union army relates that
one occasion after a charge upon the encuvn

ODELL,

aug30eod3m

to inform bis numerous friends and the public
that he will be prepared t-> receive pupils for

upon

Street.

ware

begs

The People’s World-Wide Verdict.
Burnett's Cocoaine has been sold in every
civilized country, and the public have rendered the verdict tnat. it is the cheapest and best
Hair Dressing in the world.
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are invariably acknowledged the purest and the best.

utivo

"IlSS

Teacher
hiid

The most beautiful feature about the Amerisystem of baggage checking is found iu the
fact that the passenger is made to carry in his
pocket a piece of railroad property that would
otherwise share in the destruction generated
by tbe baggage smasher.—Boston Transcript.

a

Son’s Piano

MB. H. If. O NEILL,
of Eogli»l> and Italinn Sisguig

can

nvinoi

j Address, Messrs. Furbush &
rooms, 435 Congress St.

4 &

Where pangs the mortal flesh assail,
And give a bitterness to life,
Making the cheek with anguish pale,
Amid the fierce interna! strife;
Then Sanford’s Ginger sootl.es the pain,
And smiling Health looks up again.

o

coursellob at law,
188 Middle

sep20-eo41na*

Pupils received singly or
Apply at Miss Sargent and

I)n.

Liquid Gold.

ruij

AS.

O

PROF. IU. SAUCIER,
PIANIST, and Teacher of Piano forte.

and

the Circulation.
*
■ _*5

____

rri.

Reference:—H. Ko zsohiuar.

u »d

vac-auuu

0. ANDREWS,

Teacher of Piano Forte, 235 Cumberland

^

TKADBHAKE.

Street

MIS* A. J. MARTIN,

PAD

™*~thr>ferve Forces

Railway,

rate*.

UOLMAN'S

Mrs. B.—“Well, marm,
were hanged; and
their
second son, he’s a-doin’ seven years; and their
gal, the eldest, leastways, she’s a-doin’ a year;
and two on their other boys, they’a iu a rereform’try; so I may say as they ain’t got no
family to speak of.”—Fun.

a

xcliange

bdow me Cumberland Bank,) where thsy will
ostlsodlm
be b.«pj»y to se their friends.
t

CIONCERT

they any family?”
their eldest boy. he

gold

I1

48

No.

(ju

er>4i*wiy

|

members of the Gnmberlaa'l

The following arc
Bar Association:

have taken tbe stero

a>d

50c., mid $1 a bottle.
PERRV DAVIS A SON,Proprietors,
Providence, R.!-

n

under the tiim

for the purpose of dealing in
Watche*. Clock., Charts, Nautical
Ins-ruments

PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY

28

co-partnership

Berry & Ecru aid,

A sure and speedy cure for Soro
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria,
Chills, Diarrhea,Dysentery .Cramps,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc.
Perfectly ta/e to use Mentally or externally,tmd
certain to afford relief. No family ran afford to
be without it. Sold by all druggists at Hoc.,

The New Vicar’s wife: “Who lives next
door to you, Mrs. Brown?” Mrs. Brown—
‘‘The Judsous, Marm.” N. V. W. —“Have

to

LAWYERS.

IM41.

13,

name

For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

Vp s I>T Absorption

proved

School,

bruin* »*pt.

a

A.

R. R.

*RKANIiitlnKKT.
On and after Victoria*, June
1
|, Passenger Trains will leave

8BJI3IKH

Johu, 8.16 a. ui., 8.00 p. m ; Honlton. 9.00
a
in., St. Stephen, 9 46 a. m.: nuck«||ori,
б. 00 a in., 6. p. m.; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., Th.(M)
p. in.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m 4.00 p. m.; Belfast,
d.30 a. m., 2 36 p m. Sko*» began, b 30 a. m..
2.30 p oi.: Waterville, w.27».m. 2.0O, flO.uo
p. m.; and 5.16 a m
Mondays only Augusta,
6.<X> a.m 10.10a. m., 2.42 p m., tiO.o* p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. in., 10.28 a. in., 3.02 p. in.,
tll.20 p. m Bath, 6.55 a. m., 11.16 a. m., 4.00
p in., Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.45 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m, (night.) Knckland,
8.4*' a. in., 1 30 p. ai. Lewiston, 7.20 a m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. m., tll.20 o. m. Phillips,
7.10 am.; Farmingfon, 8.60 a.m.. Wiuthrop, 10.25 a. in. North Anson, 8.30 a. in.
being due in Portland a* follows: The morning
trains
from
and
8.3*»
Augusta
Bath.

SURrEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

CIVIL BMilMCEli AND LAND

BERRY Jr., and FRAN KLIN H FERNAT.D,

formed
IR\have
«»f

PAIN KILLER

IS A

Wit and Wisdom.

it

lrtCD/a Middle Street.

"CO-PARTNERSHIP

er.

applications;

ARCHITECT,

0. JORDAN,

B.

I

Cnrrfnl instruction will be given in Engli.b stndlc,
Latin Greek French end German
Hoarding places provided for pupllr from out of towu.
For circular* or admission, apply to the PrinciJyas-aodtf
pal 7P Winter St.

two-tiiiius oi
gran,
sugar, two-tbinls of a cup of butter, one
of
a
half
and
baking nowder,
teaspoouful
about three cups of sifted flour; flavor with
almond extract; bake in layers. Beal the
whites of two or three eggs to a frost; add
pulverized sugar enough to make rather a
thin frosting, and put between the layers;
on this scatt* r cocoannt; put on enough to
make a nice layer. For the top and sides of
the cake the frosting should be a little thick-

in six

H. KIMBALL,

567 1-2 Congress Street.

PERRY DAVIS’

N.

ROCHESTER

PORTLAND &

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND and BOSTON,
Fraiii Halifax, 8.1U a. m., 6.00 p
ui., at.

»ny time.

Miss Sesrairs

small

one

ARCHITECT,

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street.

_tod&wSmM

Tlir liflb rror

A

K.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO

Portland and Worcester Line.

Augusta? Hallowell. Gardiner, Hichuiond.and BruuswicM 7.00 a. m., 12.60 p.
m., 5.15 p. n»„ til.15 p m.; Bath. 7.00 a. in.
12.60 p. m., 5.16 p m. Stockland, and Knot
A Lincoln R. R
7.00 a m., 12.50 p.
m.:
Auburn and l.ewiston, 12.45 p. m..
6.06 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
а. m., til.16 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillips,
Rangelej Lake, Monmouth. Wiuthrop,
Stead field. West Water* ille and North
Anson. 12.45 p. in.,
Farnaingion via
Brunswick. 7.(Mi a. m.

CIVII^ ENGINEERS.

aug9

on

12.50, and 111.15 pm.; St. Andrews, «t. Ste< ouuti,
phen, Fredericton, Aroosiook
Moo'.ehead Lake, and all stations on M. A
Piscataquis K R., 111.>5 p. m., (or 12.50 p.
nj., u*>on, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Baagor. Hucksport, Dexter, He<fu»i and
Skowhegan, 12.45 p.m., 12.50 p. m.. 11 i .15 p.
eu
Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 12.4n p. m.. 12.60
p. u»., 11.16 p. m am 5.16 p. m Saturdays on'y,

F. H. FASSBTT,

r

stations

and all

JLKOfcUTJRJCTS.

d&*3vr

__

^rnl4rtJ?4dmitt»t

anouier m

EDUCATIONAL.

KOHAS.

to

Aad

like

Und.-r the direction of Hon. W. J. Cortbell, Prinp tl of (iorhmi Normal School, assisted by other
pn>m i.ent dueat'-rs.
adit* attending will be furnished with fro* entertainment
Cordial and earnest invitation is extended to all
teachers, school officers and friends of the common
echo * s. to ttend aiid participate in the exercises oi
N. A. LUCE,
tnis meetiag.
State Superintendent of Sohools.
Educational Department, Augusta, Sept, 27, *81.

RAILROAD!

/Ei\THiL

On and after Monday. Sept. 19th, Passenger
Trains "ill run as follows: I,rave Portland
for St. John. Halifax and the Provinces,

c

COCOANUT CAKE,
cup anu

YARMOUTH

AT

one w

Taie the whiles of five eggs,

-AND-

On Friday & Saturday, Oet. 21 k 22, ’81,

dozen small, peach shaped ‘croquettes; dip
In beaten eggs; roll in crumbs; smooth nicely; fry light brown; drain on a cloth gnd
roll in powdered sugar. Dress the rest of
lire rice on a dish; arrange the peaches in a
dome shaped form upon it; ornament with
fancifully cut pieces of candied ang»lia and
citron, Malaga raisins and almonds. Reduce the peach syrup, until pretty thick,
with a glass of Madeira wi e and four table8pootifnls of peach marmalade. Pour carer
the peaches; surround with the croquettes
and serve hot,

'•«>

Bui't up his fame wlio rest- to-d<y
Bceht* hie loved Lake Krie s shore,
Wblla uailonsoaru the vmnilroue s*ay

I

■Will be held

hole green pepper,one halfteaspoonful of black pepper, one teaspoonful
of salt. Iu one hour add a quart of tomaWhen tender, carefully retoes sliced.
move without breaking, on a skimmer, the
bell-pepper. Simmer the rest four hours
loug- r. Add no more water before the tomatoes ate put iu than necessary to keep
from burning; after they are in none will be
needed. Half the above qua titles can he
used. Some like potato with the other vegetables. Add salt to taste before dishing.
A little rice can be used, if liked, in the
soap, with

PROFESSIONAL

STEAMERS.

/

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

INSTITUTE

TEACHERS’

Of Two Days,

Cut in two, blanch in syrup and peel
eight large peaches; drain them on a hair
vive.
Wash a pirn, of rice; put in a saucetwo
pan with three pints of milk; boll; add
ounces of butter, six ounces of sugar and
lemon peel; cover and cook half an hour;
remove the peel; add four egg yolks and
mingle well. With part of the rice make a

A aoul ul h childlike trust and love,
And faith in God who surely reigns,
as

Cut in small pieces one pound of good
beef; cover with cold water, and boil gently
for three hours; let it stand over niglit; reto aboil and add
move all the fat; bring
one can of lobster, cut fine.
Prepare oue
cauliflower, sliced; cut the corn from one
dozen ears; break in small pieces oue quart
of butter beans; slice one onion; cut fine
three or four radishes, and add all to the

PEACHES A LA CONDK.

Nor in the pa*bs of vice or crime
At single bound does youth or age
Achieve a name that hrougli li time
Sba 1 stand a blot on History’s page.
Bui margins, lost by skeptic thought,
Bv pas-ions wild, lusts unrest raied,
8ooffing* at truth in childhood taught,
Have still the lowest depths a taiued.

earth,

~A

SOUP.

soup.

Kot onfl ct long and we 1 susta ne I
And men must humble stations fill.

On

EDUCATIONAL

MEDICAL.

Household Receipts.

H»

V%. H

found
\V

ol

file

NEW VO BK
onr niftit
SS'IV VAR

»

SHA KFE & IO.,

Advertising A rents,
■J PARK

NEW

BOW,

YOBB

Advertisement* written Appropriately displayed
and proof* gi^u, free ofa *
The Leioling I HUH uid
ekly Newspapers of tn
United States and < anada, kept on tile for the accotnmo1»t.1on of Adffrtlwr*.
E. W. FHESH.VIAJV Ac KUOS.

Advertising Agents,
UNO W. POfRTR

NT., CINCINNA TI
ESTABLISHED IN 184».

•

S. n. FETTENGILL A CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
lONtatrNl., I
i3> Park Baw.
RONTON, r
New YORK
j
P-siimmes furnished gratis for Advertising tn

Newspapers

In the United Slates and

British Prov.

*R*s

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
M3

RONTON
WANMINOTON NT.,
Advertisements received for every Paper In the
United Staler and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices Any informal leu eheer folly given
aud

esf

mates

prorantlv

furnished.

File of tb. Panes sect for 1 i.i«otlou at any time
Sand for Clrenlar.
(estimate*
of

for 10O oholoe Nswanai^rt

T.

C.

EVANS’

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

I’riotcfr^.

I0O WASKINOTON at.,
BOnTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kind* at
Printers Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United Statue or Canada* at publisher!'
Bend tor cellmates.
owott price*

^

\

